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King George who is your Ruler. 

Atanek George, Atanerijase. 
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-AUTHOR'S NOTE 

FoR the last five years it has been my privilege to journey during the summer and 
autumn along the coasts of Labrador, Hudson Bay and Baffin Island as a member 
of the Hudson's Bay Company. I have therefore had ample opportunity to study 
at first hand the problems of Arctic Canada and Labrador and to appreciate the 
viewpoint of our Fur Traders, of Medical Officers? Missionaries, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Policemen and other Government officials. 

Stated briefly, the facts are these : unlike the Greenland Eskimo and unlike his 
Alaskan cousin, the Eskimo of Labrador and Canada have for the most part re
tained the original character and habits of their race. They are hunters, trappers 
and seafarers for the most part-happy-go-lucky, sporting folk, affectionate to 
their families, friendly and generous to all members of their community and on the 
best of terms with the White Men and Women who live among them. Through 
the enterprise of missionaries many of them have learned to read and write, and 
they in turn have taught others in their encampments, so that now there are few 
Eskimo communities where the written word is not intelligible. They have, 
however, only one book in their language-the Bible-with a Liturgy and a few 
religious tracts. Upon these merry people, wholly ignorant of the Why and 
Wherefore of the World, the shadow of Civilisation is now falling. Indeed, the 
idea of this book was born within sound of the waves ofHudson Bay, as I stood on 
the ruined battlements of Fort Prince of Wales, looking across the harbour of 
Churchill towards the construction camp of the Hudson Bay Railway. Cranes, 
steam shovels, pile-drivers, pneumatic drills controlled by all sorts and conditions of 
men-here on the threshold of the North was the vanguard of Civilisation. 

The contact of Civilisation with primitive races resembles the contact of radium 
with the human body. If skilfully applied it can be of the greatest benefit: if 
applied unskilfully it may destroy that which it is intended to benefit. It will be 
conceded that in the past Civilisation has demoralised the primitive races who lived 
within the path of its progress. Alert to this danger the Canadian Government 
from time to time introduces measures to protect the interests of the Eskimo. 
Attacking the problem from another angle this book endeavours to arm the Eskimo 
with vital knowledge, so that apart from the crutch of sympathetic legislation he 
may stand a better chance to fend for himself. Here he will find his first Map of 
North America and Great Britain; here he will find the story of Canada and the 
Empire ; for a sporting people there are pictures of a sporting King and a sporting 
Prince ; for families who almost worship their children there are pictures of a 
Queen who loves children. In this setting the relation of Health and Industry to 
the Welfare of the People is laid bare. 

If the text is redolent with metaphors of blubber, seal meat and the chase, it is 
because such things are significant to the minds of all Eskimo, but the translator's 
ingenuity has been tested again and again in conveying within the limits of the 
Eskimo vocabulary the meaning of words such as ' germ ' and ' care,' which were 
never dreamed of in their philosophy. 

It was thought proper to place the English and Eskimo texts side by side 
primarily for the convenience of the Hudson's Bay Company Post Managers and 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 
Apprentices in all parts of the Canadian and Labrador hinterland, regardless of 
whether they traded with Eskimo or Indian; for the Company has but one tradi
tion in its dealings with the people of either race, and it is well that this oral 
tradition of the old Chief Factors should be at hand in this new form on the shelf 
of every Post Library, lest at any time we-or those who follow in our footsteps
should forget. 

This book will not be given to the Eskimo; for he, like the White Man, values 
most the things he pays for. It will cost him the equivalent (at present values) of 
a few ermine skins. The White Man will have to pay a little more. 

Unfortunately the Eskimo in the Canadian Arctic and in Labrador have 
learned a different mode of reading and writing. The Labrador Eskimo reads 
the Roman characters, while in Baffin Island and Hudson Bay he has been 
taught to read 'syllabics,' an alphabet similar to shorthand. Thus it will be 
necessary to transcribe this version, which is destined for the Labrador, into 
syllabics for it to be intelligible to the Baffinlanders and Northern tribes. There 
are various Eskimo dialects, but the Baffinlander can converse with the Labrador 
Eskimo with no greater (or less) difficulty than a Cockney can converse with an 
Aberdonian. Now that the main stumbling block of having the English version 
translated into the Eskimo language has been surmounted, it will be a compara
tively easy matter to transcribe it from the Labrador dialect to such other versions 
as may be required elsewhere in the North. 

But for the co-operation of Mr. Perrett who is now spending his fortieth year 
of service among the Eskimo of Labrador this book would probably never have 
materialised. The road of the Eskimo translator winds up-hill all the way: 
chapter by chapter with infinite pains and patience he devoted his energies and 
skill to this unenviable and seemingly interminable task. He would be the first 
to record with me an appreciation of the help rendered by his colleague Dr. S. K. 
Button, Secretary of the Moravian Missions in London, who, conjuring up the 
memories of twelve years of Labrador life, regained almost overnight his Eskimo 
fluency in order to assist both Mr. Perrett in the spade work and proof correction, 
and me in various features affecting the book as a whole. This generous labour of 
love on the part of Mr. Perrett and Dr. Button is in accordance with the high 
tradition of the Moravian Missions-known of old as the Unitas Fratrum
which first ventured among the Eskimo in 1733 and which ever since I77I have 
maintained stations on the Labrador coast. 

I am likewise deeply indebted to Chief Factor Ralph Parsons, Fur Trade Com
missioner of the Hudson's Bay Company, who gave both encouragement and 
advice to this work. The manuscript was read by other friends of Northern ex
perience, namely, Sir Wilfred Grenfell, Archdeacon A. L. Fleming (Archdeacon 
of the Arctic), Dr. L. D. Livingstone, M.D., and Mr. V. Steffansson, to whom I 
am grateful for constructive suggestions. 

Thus it has come about that His Majesty's most cheerful subjects, the Eskimo, 
have two books in their language where before they had one-a book for Sundays 
to which is now added this book for weekdays. 

68 BrsHOPSGATE, LoNDON, E.C. 2 

December, 1930 
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FOREWORD 

~~~~~~OR whom does a hunter care most? Is it 
for his team of dogs or for his rifle or for 
his boat? These things are valuable 
possessions and worthy of great care
but how much more precious to him are 
his wife and his children ! 

See-the hunters are returning to the camp from 
the floe edge. The komatiks * are loaded with seals. 
What excitement and noise there is! The dogs lift up 
their voices, the whips crack, the children shout and 
laugh, the women busy themselves with the cooking. 
At last the dogs are tethered for the night, the meat has 
been divided and the hunters are back in their igloos t 
warm and contented. 

Yes-it is indeed a good thing for the hunter to return 
to his igloo after a successful day to answer the eager 
questions of the children, and to watch their smiling faces. 

It is a good thing to see the head of a seal coming 
upwards to his blow-hole when you stand ready above 
with your spear; it is a good thing to spy many walrus 
lying asleep on the shore; or the fresh track of a bear
that is a glad sight too for the eyes and gives an appetite 
to the belly. But gladder than all these things is the sight 
of happy laughing children playing round their mother. 
How good the sight is to the eyes! What appetite it gives 
to the heart! 

Soon the young child will become the young hunter 
eager to win the praise of the old hunters: in time his 

* Eskimo word for sledges. t Eskimo word for houses. 
8 
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Ill 
INASUARTIB suna kamaginerparivak-

, pauk? Kingmine, Kukkiutinelonet, umi-
~· · anelonet? Tamakkoa ivlernadlaralloarput 

I

. , I pairijaksaudlarlutiglo-aipanele Kitorng-
~. · ,, anelo akkituginersarisongolungilagit mak-

~======~~~ konangat? 
Takuitse, sinaliarsimajut angeralerput sinamit. 

Kamutit ussilertortauvut puijenik. UimajartoKadlarpoK 
KaggudlartoKarlunelo. Kingmit miagorput, iperautat 
serKopalavut, sorutsit KaigarsuKatigekput ijudlarlutiglo, 
arnallo nerKiksaliorput. Kingmit annudjartausinnarput, 
puijit avitauvut, angutillo iglomingnelerput aukanitsiar
lutik namaksilutiglo. 

Ahaila, KuvianadlarpoK pinasuarte sulisimatsiarlune 
angerarungnarmat Kitorngamelo aperKutigiKattartangit 
kiolugit, kenangillo Kungajut ulernairtorlugit. 

Kuvianadlarporlo utaKijub aglome puijib niaKoa aglo
mut puijartortoK takopago, utaKijoK atuinautilugo nau
kiaromavlugo; KuvianadlarpoK aiveKsoaraluit sidjame 
siniktut Kerngumiklugit; nannorlonet tumisilugo-tam
anna takoranidlarpoK ijemut, naKlo ikliguktipa. Tamak
konangalle KuvianarnersaungijaidlarpoK sorutsit takonar
lugit KUViasudlartut ijudlartullo ananatik ilumavlugo. 
Tamanna ila ankoKsinarpoK ijenut, nakoKsititsivorlo 
omatemik! 

Manakasakut nukappiaK pinasuartingorlarpoK katjar
lune nertortaunermik inuKoartunut; ila, sukutsiane nuk
kiminut KaKianainerminullo nelonaijailarpoK pinasuartio-

9 



FOREWORD 

strength and his prowess will prove him to be a hunter of 
greater honour than his father-or of less honour. 

Do you remember what strength, what eagerness and 
what prowess you had when you were a young hunter? 
Illness or fatigue never kept you in the snow-house or 
the tent when the season was ripe for hunting. 

Somehow it seems that to-day our young men (and for 
that matter some of our older hunters too) are less active 
than was customary in the good old days. It seems that 
they are less hardy and less determined than we were. 

It is strange that some of our young hunters cough so 
heavily these days, that the young wives produce fewer 
children than their mothers did, that people complain of 
aches and pains in the chest. 

Then again there was no happiness in the camp after 
last deer hunt. We killed only four deer among forty 
people: the food was very scarce and there were no winter 
clothes for the women to sew, and the children were sad 
eyed for a time. 

YES INDEED IT SEEMS THAT THE TIMES ARE CHANGING 

AND THAT OUR PEOPLE ARE LIKEWISE CHANGING WITH 

THEM. WHY HAVE THINGS CHANGED WITH us? BY WHAT 

MEANS CAN WE RETAIN IN OUR CAMPS THE FORMER HEALTH 

AND HAPPINESS OF OUR FATHERS, AND FULLY ENJOY THE 

PROSPERITY WHICH COMES FROM OUR TRADING WITH THE 

COMPANY? 

These are hard questions to answer. It is as though a 
hunter is making a long journey with his komatik and 
dogs over difficult country to which he is a stranger. The 
blizzard sweeps down on him: he can scarcely see the 
form of his dogs, so thick is the snow: he knows not 
whether to turn to the right or to the left to avoid danger: 
his dogs cannot smell the scent of the encampment. He 
is a wise hunter unwilling to risk his life in the swirl of the 
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luarnerminik atataminit-ubvalo pisongolualunginermi
nik. 

Auli~ivet nukkigilauKtarnik katsungainerilauKtarniglo 
KaKianainerilauKtarniglo inosuktilutit ? Kanimasermut 
merngortornermullonet KikkartitauKattalaungilatit iglovi
garme tupermelonet pinasuarveKatsiartilugo. 

KanokiaK, uvlomele inosuktovut (ilalo inuKoarnersat 
ilangittauK) omaringinersauKorput iJusioJauKtomit uvlune 
Kangersimajune. AKinersauKorput katsungainginersau
Korlutiglo piusiolauKtomit. 

MalungnarpoK pinasuartit inosungnersat ilangit Koer
torpadlarmatta uvlune makkonane, arnat aipalit ikiner
sanik Kitorngisongomatta ananagilauKtamingnit, inuillo 
sutaijartut sagvilerinermik oKauteKaKattarmatta. 

Amalo KuviasungneKatsialungilaK nunalingne tuktu
siorviolauKtub kingorngane. Sittamainarnik tuktulauK
pogut inuit 40 otilugit; taimaimat tuktuvineKatsialau
ngilaK arnallo merKsoraksaKalaungilat okioKsiutinik 
tuktujanik; sorutsillo ijingit Kungatsiarungnairput. 

ILA, NELIUNERIT ABLATSANGORKORPUT, INOKATIVULLO 

ABLATSANGORKASIUTIKORIVUT. SUNA PITJUTAUVA MAK

KOA SUNATUINAIT ABLATSANGORMATTA? SUNAMUT AT

SUILINEK KUVIASUNGNERLO ATATAGILAUKTAPTA PIGILAUK

TANGAK NUTAILITITAUJUNGNARKA NUNAPTINGNIT, PILORI

GUTIGIJUNGNARLUGOLO PILORINGNEK NIUVERNIARNERUB 

COMPANINE KAITANGA? 

Apertsutit tamakkoa kiolugit oKilungilaK. IlingavoK 
sorlo Kemuksertotut ingergajotut nunakut oKilungitokut 
ilitaringitamigut. AKKunaKsub opalukpa: Kingmit taku
ksautsialungilallonet perKtoK taimak piungitigingmat; 
KaujimangilaK talerpingmullonet saumingmullonet sangu
juksaumangarme nangianartoK Kaluseriaromavlugo; King
mingillo naimajungnangilat tupiub tippinganik. Pina
suarteogamele silatujoK inosine asserKijomangila pijari-
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FOREWORD 

blizzard. Quickly he finds a place where he can build a 
snow-house, and within its shelter he rests until the storm 
abates and the sun appears, by whose light he continues 

his journey in safety. 
Thus has the proper course of our Innuit * lives been 

obscured by these changes, and by the problems of why 
these things have come to pass and by what means we can 
retain in our camps the former health and happiness of 
our fathers, and fully enjoy the prosperity which comes 
from our trading with the Company. 

Rise up from the sleeping benches women of the camp, 
prepare the clothing for your men folk! Awake good 
hunters! Awake children! The blizzard no longer 
obscures your path. The light of the sun will guide your 
way. 

This book-the Book of Knowledge-is the light of 
the sun: it will show you the path through the difficult 
places of life: it will provide you with further knowledge 
of the White Man: it will show you by what means you 
can make yourselves and your children more happy and 
prosperous. 

Read then this book-the Book of Knowledge-for 
in it you will find a great store of truth-a cache such 
as you make of your meat when you have it in plenty 
after the walrus hunt. It will fill you with understanding 
which will strengthen you on the journey of life. Let 
those of you who can read, recite the book to those who 
cannot read. In your camps discuss the book; talk of it 
in your igloos at night time when your pipes are lit. Teach 
it to your children; this book will help them. 

You know that when you trade a rifle with the Com
pany, that rifle is good; it shoots straight. You know that 

*The Eskimo of Labrador refer to themselves as "The Innuit "
literally meaning The People. 
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jomik aKKunaKsoarme. KenersarasuarpoK aputemik 
iglovigaliorvigijungnartaminik, takamanelo utaKivoK aK
KunaKsub sorairninganik seKinerublo tabligutininganik, 
tapsomalo Kaumaningane ingergalerivoK Kanoelugane. 

Taimak inuit inosingita apKutiksangat tachitausimavoK 
ilusernut nutanut, apertsutinullo suna pitjutaungmangat 
taimailinganeKalermat, Kanorlo atsuilineK Kuviasungnerlo 
atatapta pigilauKtangak utertitaujungnarmangangnik nu
naptingnut, piloriguteKarungnarKovluta piloringnermik 
niuverniarnerub Companine Kaitanganik. 

Makilauritse arnaujose iglipsingnit, angutipselo an
noraksangit aKiksorsigik! Tupalauritse pinasuarteotsiar
tose! Tupaleritse sorusiojose! ApKotiksase tachitau
jungnairpoK aKKunaKsoarnut. SeKinerub Kaumaningata 
apKotiksase nelonailarpa. 

Aglait ukkua-Aglait Ilisimatiksat-Kaumatiksauvut 
seKinertut; unertutjivigijungnarpase apKotiksamik in at
sib oKumainingitigut; illisimavaliatiniarpase Kablunat 
ilusinginik; nelojungnaitiniarpaselo KanoK ilipse Kitorng
aselo pilorikpaliajungnarmangapse. 

Taimaimat aglait makkoa-Aglait Illisimatiksat
atuarsigik, tapkonane nagvarniarapse ilisimatiksanik 
unuktunik mikseKartunik; Kematuliviovut, sorlo aivevi
neK Kematuliutigapsiuk sulitsiarsimagupse aiveKsiorving
me. Ilumerniarpase silatunermik pitsartutiginiartapsing
nik ingerarnipsingne inotsekut. Ilipse atuarsisongojose 
aglait ukkua atuarsigik atuarsijungnangitut nalaktilugit. 
Aglait ukkua oKausingit oKautigisigik tupipsingne; oKau
tigisigik iglupsingne unnungne supporusijartiluse. Ajo
Kertutigisigik Kitorngapsingnut, aglait tamakkoa taipkoa
tauK ikajorniarmagit. 

Kaujimavose Kukkiutisigupse Companinit, Kukkiut 
tamna piojongmat; illulingmik tukkimuartitsitsiarmat. 
Kaujimavose mikkigiaksigupse Companinit, mikkigiaK 
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FOREWORD 

when you trade a trap with the Company, that trap closes 
securely, when the fox places his foot in it. You know 
that the boats which you trade with the Company are good 
boats. They carry you and your family and your dogs in 
safety to your hunting grounds. Know then also that in 
the Book of Knowledge which has been written at the wish 
of the Governor of the Corn pany for you and for your 
children there are good words. The things which are 
revealed are good things, and in the same way that you 
benefit by the proper use of your guns, your traps and 
your boats, so will you also benefit by the proper use of 
the Book of Knowledge. 

That was a poor hunter who possessing a new rifle went 
out on to the ice after a seal lying by the side of its hole. 
Being impatient and unwilling to take much trouble he 
approached the seal without stooping or crawling; and 
the seal perceiving its danger swiftly dived into the water. 
Had the hunter been more careful and had he been 
prepared to undergo some discomfort for the sake of 
obtaining the seal, he would not have gone hungry, 
neither would the other hunters have laughed at him. 
Even so with the Book of Knowledge-it is a very good 
weapon; but of what use is the very best weapon if the 
hunter does not perform his share of the task? 

The Book of Knowledge is a token of friendship provided 
for you . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and for your family 
by the Governor of the Company. He is a man of great 
understanding and wisdom who decides the difficult 
problems of the Company and directs the traders in their 
duties. 

Being a good citizen, loyal to the King and to those who 
rule the British Empire for the King, he wishes that you 
and your children, who are also citizens of the British 
Empire, should learn more of this Empire to which you 

14 
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tamna Kesitsiarmat terrianiab tutitsiarpago. Kaujima
vose umiat Companinit pisiarijase umiatsiangongmatta. 
Adjarpase ilaselo Kingmiselo pinasuarvipsingnut nang
iartuiluse. Taimaimallo Kaujileritse 'Aglait Ilisimatik
sat' ukkua aglaktaumajut Companit angajoKaKsoangata 
perKojanga maliklugo pivluse Kitorngaselo pivlugit 0Kau
siongmatta piojut. Nelonaijartaujut tapkonane piojovut, 
sorlolo idluarKutiksarsigapse Kukkiutise mikkigiaselo 
umiaselo atutsiarupsigik taimaktauK idluarKutiksarsi
niarivose 'Aglait Ilisimatiksat' atutsiarupsigik. 

OmajoKsiorteotsialaungilaK imna nutamik Kukkiusi
jarlune otoKsioriartortoK. KenuesarneKanginame erKa
sunginamelo OtOK Kanilerasuarpa tachilugane aungnialu
ganelonet; otorlo kangesuklune tapsominga aKKarsar
poK. OtoKsiortoK udjertornersaulaurune Kunulaungiku
nelo siorniogalaklune otOK pinasuarlugo, kagiaKaraja
laungilaK imaKa, pinasuarKatimelo ijoralautiginajalau
ngilat. 'Aglait Ilisimatiksat ' taimailingaluatsiarivut; 
sakkutsiangovut. Kanorle pinasutit pionerpaugalloartut 
sulijungnarKat pinasuartib namaktomik piniaraksarijane 
pinialungipago ? 

'Aglait Ilisimatiksat' ilanarnauteovut atuinarutaujut 
ilipsingnut Kitorngapsingnullo Companit angajoKangata 
perKojanga maliklugo. Tamna angutiovoK silatunelik 
issumagiktorlo, Corn pan it kajusijutigijaksariKattartangit 
oKilungitut kajusijoK, aulatsilunelo niuvert~t piniarnin
ginik piniaraksanginiglo. 

Atanerijeogame iggisimajoK, naleklune atanermik aulat
sijuniglo Britishit atanioviksoanganik ataneK simerd
lugo, tussudlarpoK ilipse Kitorngaselo, atanerijeKateojose 
atanioviksoarme, iliniarpaliaKovluse atanioviksoaK atavi
gijase pivlugo, ilangiutiKovluse piojoriniptingnik atanip
tingnik inojomik nuname ananaunerartauvaktome imar
biksub akiane; tussuvorlotauK ilangiutiKovluse atanipta 
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FOREWORD 

belong, so that you may fully share our pride in the King 
who lives in the Mother Country far beyond the seas; 
and he wishes that you should also share the King's pride 
and our pride in those parts of the British Empire called 
Canada and Labrador of which you inhabit the northern 
regions. Furthermore he wishes that by your good 
actions and by your mode of life you should add your 
share of honour to the British Empire. 

Being also a happy man rejoicing in his children and in 
the love of his family, he shares with you the cares and the 
joys of your family; and by this Book of Knowledge he will 
surely diminish the cares of your family and add to your 
joys, if you are wise enough to pay heed to his advice. 

In the first part of this book the Corn pany will 
tell you and your children about the British Empire and 
about Canada and Labrador and of how you are entitled 
to the privilege of regarding our King as your King. 

In the second part of the book the Company, which has 
consulted with many Traders and the most learned Doctors 
and the Men of God, will explain to you the change 
which has come to your mode of living and will show you 
by what means you will bring better health and therefore 
greater happiness to your children and to yourselves. 

In the third part of this Book of Knowledge will be shown 
to you the means whereby you may gain greater posses
sions in trade for the benefit of your children and your
selves. 

Let those of you who can read, recite the book to those 
who cannot read. In your camps discuss the book; talk 
of it in your igloos at night when your pipes are lit. It is 
a good book and a true book-this Book of Knowledge. 
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piojorininganik piojoriniptingniglo atanioviksub nuna
ngita apsimautijut ilanginik atserartaujunik Canadamik 
Labradoremiglo; tapkoa tachat nunagivase. Tussudlar
porlo sulle ilipsetauK ikajoKatauKovluse piniarnipsingnut 
idluartunut inosipselo ilusinginut apornangitunut Bri
tishit atanioviksoangata nertortaujutiksanganut. 

Piloriktogamelo Kitorngane ilamelo naglingningat Ku
viasutigilugit, ilangiutiKatigivase ilapse Kitorngapselo 
Kuviasutigijanginik kiksautigijanginiglo; aglaktigullo 
ukkutiguna miklilertitsiniarpoK kiksautigiKattartapsing
nik, Kuviasutigijaselo angijororlugit, silatuluse kamatsiar
upse atanertuininganik. 

Aglait ukkua sivorlingine, Companit unipkautiniarpase 
Kitorngaselo Britishit atanioviksoangat Canadalo Labra
dorelo pivlugit, Kanorlo ilipsetauK idluarKutigimangap
siuk atanivut atanerilugo. 

Aglait ukkua aipaingine, Companit-niuvertit unuktut 
aniasiortillo illisimanerpat Gudiblo ajoKertuijoKotingit 
oKaKatigisimaKardl ugi t-tukkisi tin as :.1arniarpase inosi pse 
il usingita a blatsangorpalianinginik, unertu tj i viginasuar
niarpaselo KanoK tigusijungnarmangapse timipse atsuili
valianinginik, taimaimallo KanoK tikiutijungnarmangapse 
ilipse Kitorngaselo pilorikpalianermut. 

Aglaillo ukkua pingajuangine oKautijauniarpose KanoK 
niuverniarnekut akluilivaliajungnarmangapse ilipse Kit
orngapselo idluarKutiksapsingnut. 

Ilipse atuarsisongojose aglait ukkua atuarsigik atuarsi
jungnangitut nalaktilugit. Aglait makkba oKausingit 
oKautigisigik tupipsingne, oKautigisigik iglupsingne un
nungne supporusijartiluse. Aglatsiangovut mikseKartov
lutiglo-'Aglait Ilisimatiksat.' 
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PART I 

THE BRITISH EMPIRE TO WHICH YOU 
BELONG 

CHAPTER I 

KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY WHO 
ARE YOUR RULERS 

••cr;.~."'t.="""" .. ~~~~ 0 U should know that there are many 
different races of people in the world. 
Some are white skinned like the traders, 
others are brown skinned like yourselves 
and others have skin as black as the soot 
which forms on your lamps. 

As there are many different races, so there are many 
different rulers, but the greatest ruler of all, who governs 
with justice White Men, Brown Men and Black Men in 
very many countries, is KING GEoRGE the ruler of the 
British Empire. He is your King. 

He lives far away across the seas towards the rising of 
the sun on an island named Great Britain, the northern 
part of which is called Scotland and the southern part 
England. With your komatik and dogs you could 
travel from one end of this island to the other end in 
fourteen sleeps and across the island in five sleeps; but 
albeit it is a small island, yet in one encampment of 
moderate size there live more White Men than are 
numbered among all the Eskimo tribes. 
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INGMIGOLINGAJUT I 

BRITISHIT ATANIOJ7IKSOANGAT AT.df/IGIJASE 

CHAPTER I 

ATANEK GEORGE AIPANGALO MARY 
~0 ATANERIJAKSE 

rF-5ii~~illA UJIJUKSA UVOSE inoKatigeksoaKar-
mr mat unuktunik adsigengitunik silaKsoar-

llor· me. Ilangit uvineKarput KaKortamik 
traar! Kablunatitut, assingit uvineKarput Ker

nangajomikilipsetut, assingillo ama uvine
KarputKolliub paungatutKernertigijomik. 

Sorlo inoKatigeksoaKarmat unuktunik adsigengitunik 
taimaktauK ataneKarpoK unuktunik adsigengitunik, angi-

gow nerpaujorle tamainit, idluartomik ataniortoK inungnik 
Me KaKortanik Kernangajuniglo Kernertaniglo, tagva ataneK 
ol~ George, ataniojoK Britishit atanioviksoanganut. Tamna 

atanerivase. 
InovoK unane Kaningitome imarbiksub akiane, Kiker-

·ilin~ tame Great Britainemik-tagva Britainersoarmik-tai-
ortnCJ jame. Britainersub tacha taijauvoK Scotlandemik, seKer-
rn r: ngalo Englandemik taijauvoK. Englandiblo kangiane 

cou'. nunaKarivoK Walesemik taijaujomik. Kemuksikut inger-
end~ arungnarajarpose kiglinganit tachane kiglinganut seKer

ngane r 4ertorluse siniktarluse, Kikertarlo itibjorajarpase 
kangianit kitanut telimairtorluse siniktarluse. Kikertarle 
mikijogaloartilugo iglugasaksoarne atautsine anginerpau
lungimariktunelonet KablunaKarpoK ununersaungijaid-
lartunik inungnit tamaitaKsoarnit nanemangatalonet. 
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KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY 

In the largest encampment of all, called London, King 
George lives with Queen Mary his wife in a great house 
built of stone, attended by many officers and servants both 

men and women. 
The King and Queen have four sons and one daughter 

and they also have grandchildren as two of their children 
have married. Indeed that is a fine family-a good 
example to the Innuit. 

King George is a ruler of great wisdom spending 
much time in consultation with the leaders of the people 
and with the ministers whom he appoints to govern the 
people for him. In all his actions and in all his words 
he thinks only of the benefit of the British Empire. He 
rules for the benefit of you and your children and of all 
other members of the Empire. 

One day he will visit the sick and the poor and cheer 
them with kind words and with gifts. The next day he 
will receive the messengers of a foreign Ruler and will 
speak words of welcome to them, and on another day he 
will consult with one of his Governors who rules a part of 
the British Empire for him beyond the seas, or he 
will meet the chief traders and merchants of the 
country to give encouragement to them and to their 
workers. 

Yes, indeed, he works with greater energy than your 
best hunters, and he thinks not only of things of to-day 
but also of the things which will result in the future from 
the actions of to-day. 

It is a good thing that a Ruler should excel in many 
things. Not only is King George a man of great prudence 
and a hard worker; he is also a great hunter. Whether 
it be in the hunting of fierce animals like the bear, or in 
the crafty stalking of the deer or in the shooting of 
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ATANEK GEORGE AIPANGALO MARY 

AtaneK George aipane Mary ilagilugo inovoK igloK
soarme, ujarKanut senamajome, iglugasaksuit anginerpa
ngane, Londonemik taijane, ilumajauvlune kivgartortauv
luneloikajortenutpijenullounuktunut,angutinutarnanullo . 

Atanl:kput erneKarpuk sittamanik paniKarlutiglo ataut
semik, erngutaKarpuglotauK, Kitorngaktik magguk aipa
tarsimangmanik. Tapkoa Kitorngarengovut piojut, ig
jaraksaujut inungnut. 

AtaneK George ataniovoK silatujoK, ilanganelo inoKa
tigeKsuit aulatsijingit atanerusillo simertigijane aulatsi
juksangortitane atanerijiminik, akunit KaggimioKatigi
vait. Piniarnermine tamaine oKauserminelo tamaine 
Britishit atanioviksoangata idluarKutiksangit issumagija
tuarivait. Atanionerminut ilipse Kitorngapselo ataniovik
sublo inungita ilunamaritik idluarKutiksanginik pinasuad
larpoK. 

Uvlut ilangane takojartorpoK Kanimajunik aklujuniglo, 
oKautsinullo pitsiarnartunut piliutinullo Kuviasuktinasu
arpait. Uvlub aipangane ilaliorpoK ataniub ungasik
tometub tilijanginik oKauseKarvigilugillo ilanarnartomik, 
ama uvluk tapkoa assiane atanerusime ilangat aulatsiKo
jaujoK Britishit atanioviksoangata nunaKutingita ilanganik 
imarbiksub akiane oKaKatigiva, ubvalo nelipsartauvoK 
niuvertit pisiniartillo anginerpat ilanginut, tapkoalo ika
jortingillo maksuatinasuarpait. 

Ahaila, omaridlarlune suliaKarnersauvoK pinasuartip
singnit omaridlarnerpanit, uvlomenitallo issumagijatuari
lungilait, uvlomele piniarniojut KanoK maliktoKalarma
ngata Kaijomartome issumagiKasiutijaksarigivait. 

Sunatuinarne ataneK piluangojuksauvoK. AtaneK 
George silatudlartuinalungilaK angijomiglo suliaKarpak
lune, omajoKsiorteogivorletaUK KaKiarnaitoK. OmajoK
sioraloarune nujoartunik erKsinartunik aklaktut nanoK
tullo, itaktorlunelonet tuktuniarasuaraloarune, tingijunig-
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KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY 

partridges while they fly, no man in the British Empire 
takes surer aim than our King. 

He is likewise a great sailor, which is a fitting thing for 
a man who lives on an island. He sails his boat faster than 
all other boats of the same size. 

You know how exciting it is to match the swiftness of 
your dog team against the dogs of another hunter. This 
sport also King George shares with you; for it is a game 
in many parts of the British Empire to race with big four 
legged animals driven by men riding on their backs. 

Queen Mary, the wife of King George, is the chief 
woman of the British Empire, and while the King spends 
much time discussing with his ministers the grave matters 
which concern the Empire, the Queen is equally busy 
among the women of the Empire, encouraging them to be 
good mothers to their children, to be patient nurses of 
their children, and to sew warm clothes for them, even as 
your wives sew warm clothes for your children. 

Queen Mary also visits the poor and the sick with the 
King and cheers them with her smile and with kindness. 
She remembers too the old widows and the orphans at 
feast times and brings them happiness, when they least 
expect it. 

Of all good works with which the Queen is busy, the 
greatest is the care of the children of the Empire; for the 
time will come when we grow old and when our children 
must take our places and carry out our duties towards the 
Empire. It is therefore a good thing for the Empire that 
your children and our children should be strong, healthy 
and well taught; and these things Queen Mary teaches 
to all mothers by her exam pie. 
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ATANEK GEORGE AlP ANGALO MARY 

lonet aKiginiarasuarune, atanivut orlertornerme pitikitau
lungilaK kimullonet Britishit atanioviksoangane. 

U miaKtorteodlarpoKtauK, tamannalo namatuinarpoK 
Kikertamiongogame. U miaKtorKatautinermelo sukali
nersaujomautitilutik tapsoma umianga tingergausijartoK 
sukalinerpauvoK angiKatigijanginit tamainit. 

Kaujimavose uimamasongonipsingnik Kingmise assip
selo Kingmingit Kemukserluse sukalinersaujomautitilugit. 
KuvianartoK tamanna ataniub Georgib Kuviagigiva ilipse
tulluatsiaK sukalinersaujomautineK horselijartoKartilugo 
atudlarmat atanioviksub nunangita ilunainekasak. 

Ataniub Georgib aipanga, Mary, pijariaKortonerpau
voK arnanit tamainit atanioviksoarme, atanerlo sunatuinar
nik kamagijaksaKartilugo ikajortine aulatsijoKotinelo oKa
KatigiKattarlugit pijarialit sunatuinait atanioviksoarmut 
ilingajut pivlugit, aipanga Mary suliaKaKattarpoK atanio
viksub arnangit akorngane, maksuatilugit ananautsiarKov
lugit Kitorngamingnut, Kenuesarlutik pairKsiKovlugit Ki
torngamingnik, annoraliutsiarKovJugit OKOrtunik, sorlo 
arnapse Kitorngase annora.liormagit oKortunik. 

Ataniub aipangata Marib Kanimajut aklujullo takojar
torivait ataneK ilagellugo, Kuviasuktitsomavlugit Kunga
nerminut pitsiarnerminullo. ErKaumavaittauK uigar
nerit iliarsuillo neliutune uvloKsiorviojune, Kuviasukti
Kattarlugit nerriuktinagit. 

Suliaminille tamainit ataniub aipangata sorutsit atanio
viksoarme pairijaugiangat anginerpariva, uvlut neliutilar
matta uvagut inuKoarsinnalarapta, sorusiptalo inigijavut 
inigijaksarilarpait piniartavullo atanioviksoaK pivlugo 
piniariaKalarivait. Taimaimat atanioviksub idluarKutik
sanganut ilingamarikpoK sorusivut sorusiselo sangijot
siarpatta, atsuililutiglo, ajoKertortautsiarlutiglo; ataniub 
aipangata Marib ananaujut ilunatik taimak ajoKertorpait 
oKauserminut piniarnerminullo. 
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KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY 

On certain occasions of great feasting King George and 
Queen Mary ride through the paths of London with their 
children and with the chief ministers of the land, accom
panied by a great band of servants. Then both the King 
and the Queen wear robes of surpassing richness, such as 
were worn in the days of old by the Kings and Queens of 
England. Part of their dress is made from the skins of 
ermine trapped by the Innuit. Likewise the great 
women of the country, who attend the ceremonies, 
cover themselves with the skins of ermine as white 
as snow and very clean; and some wear round their necks 
the skins of foxes which have been caught in your traps 
-the whitest and cleanest skins, caught by the most 
careful hunters. 

At such times the people from many encampments 
gather together in London to do honour to their beloved 
King and Queen. They bring their children with them, 
so that they too may cast their eyes upon the ruler of the 
British Empire. The people throng the paths along 
which the King drives with his wife; and as they approach, 
the men lift up the children on their shoulders so that they 
may see above the heads of the crowd. 0, there is such 
joy and shouting as the King and Queen drive by! The 
men wave their hats in the air (for it is a sign of disrespect 
for a man to keep his head covered in the presence of the 
King and Queen), the women wave their shawls, and the 
children are so excited as almost to be speechless. As 
they pass by, the King and Queen smile and bow to their 
lo~al subjects, who redouble their cheering, until their 
vo1ces are hoarse with shouting. Yes-that is a great 
exciterr:ent among the people-more thrilling even than 
the arnval of the Company's ship at your post in the 
summer time. 
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Queen Mary (with a blue fox skin round her shoulders) visiting a child in a 
Home for the sick. 

Atanerub aipanga l'v1arv, terrianiab aminganik ananauluartomik attilune, 
sorrusermut kannimajomut pullarpok. (p. ::!3) 

King George steering his sailing boat in a race. 

Atanek Gecrge umiaminik sukalijomik akkopok. (p. 23) 



Edward, the eldest son of King George, racing across country on a large four
legged animal called 'horse' which eats grass like a deer. 

Edward, Atanerub Georgib erninga, omajoarmik horsemik atteEngmik attorlune, 
natername ingeravok suka!ivlune. Horsit ukkoa ivitorsuarput, tuktutut sorlo. 

(p . 23) 

King George and Queen Mary riding in their great komatik through the paths 
· of the encampment of London. 

Atan:k G eorge aipangalo Mary iglugasaksoab Londonib apkutingitigut 
mgerarput, kammutemik aksalloalingmik atorlutik. (p. 25) 



ATANEK GEORGE AIPANGALO MARY 

UvloKsiorviksoarne pijariaKortoluartune ataneK George 
aipangalo Mary aksaloalingmut ikimavlutik Kemuk
sersongovuk iglugasaksuit Londonib apKosinialungita 
ilangitigut, ilagijauvlutik Kitorngamingnut ikajortigi
luartamingnullo, ilumajauvlutiglo kivganut unuktunut. 
Neliutunelo taimaitune ataneK aipangalo annoralijarso
ngovuk ananaudlartunik takoranidlartuniglo, sorlo Eng
landib ataningit nuliarilauKtangillo atorpalaungmatta 
neliutune KangerKamerungnaitune. Annorangita ilangit 
senamavut terriat aminginit inuit mikkigiaKtitavininginit. 
Nunablo tapsoma arnarsoangita ilangit ilaujut pinnarnar
sitiput nangminermingnik terriat aminginut aputitut 
KaKortigijunut salumarsartautsiartunullo; ilangillo Kong
eselitalijarput terrianiat aminginik mikkigiapsingnut 
pijaumajunik-amingnik pionerpanik salumanerpaniglo, 
terrianianiartit kamatsiarnerpat pijavininginik. -

Neliutune taimaitune inuit iglugasaksoarnit unuktunit 
katimasongovut Londoneme atanitik aipangalo nagligi
jaktik opgijomavlugik. NeksaKattarput Kitorngamingnik 
tapkoatauK takojungnarKovlugit Britishit atanioviksoa
ngata ataninganik. Inuit nimniorput apKosinerne atane
kuk aiparek apKotiginiartangangne; .atanekuglo allakar
manik angutit Kitorngatik tuimikpait takonatsiarKovlugit 
inugiartoKsuit Kolatigut. Atanekuk aiparek Kangertilu
gik KuviasuktoKadlarpoK KaggudlartoKadlarlunelo. Ang
utit nullorarput nessangmingnut (angutit nessalijarunik 
ataniub sangane nelonaijaituinarmatta opiguktailinermik) 
arnallo nullorarput Kongeselitamingnut, sorutsillo uima
mamut nipliajungnangikasakput. Kangertilugik atane
kuk aiparek atanerijitik opiguktut okkualavigiKattarpait 
Kungalugillo, taimailitilugiglo inuit nipliavaliatuinarput 
katjareksimaKartinagit. Ila, inuit uimamadlarput neliu
tune taimaitune, uimamaluarput aglat ilipsingnit Com
panit umiaKsoangat tikitilugo nunapsingnut aujarme. 
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KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY 

You should know that when the King dies, his eldest 
son becomes King; if it happens that the King has no 
children, then the King's brother or some other relation 
becomes King. It has always been thus in Britain. 

With such respect do the people treat the King that 
after they have spoken to him, they walk backwards 
out of his sight rather than turn their backs towards 
him. 

This is the hymn all men, women and children of the 
British Empire sing in his honour. When they sing it, 
they stand up straight, and the men keep their heads 
uncovered. 

God Save our Gracious King, 
Long Live our Noble King, 

God Save the King. 
Send him victorious, 
Happy and glorious, 
Long to reign over us, 

God Save the King. 

0 Lord our God arise, 
Scatter his enemies, 

And make them fall. 
Confound their politics, 
Frustrate their knavish tricks, 
On Thee our hopes we fix, 

God save us all. 

Thy choicest gifts in store, 
On him be pleased to pour, 

Long may he reign. 
May he defend our laws, 
And ever give us cause 
To sing with heart and voice, 

God Save the King. 
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ATANEK GEORGE AIPANGALO MARY 

Kaujijuksauvose ama ataneK inojungnaipat erninga 
angajukleK ingergat ataningormat; atanerle KitorngaKa
ngipat tagva nukanga ilangalonet Kaninerpak (angullonet 
arnarlonet) ataningorpoK. 

Taimak angitigijomik inuit taunanemiut ataneK opigi
vat inuk OKaKateKarsimaKartilugo tapsominga kingupiar
torlune anisongovoK tapsoma najuganit, ataneK tunuklugo 
pij oKartuksaungimat. 

Tamadja tuksiarutsit angutit arnallo sorutsillo Britishit 
atanioviksoarmiut tuksiaruserivaktangat ataneK opigijo
mavlugo. Tuksiartilugillo tapkoninga nikovitsiarsong
ovut angutillo nessairsongovut. 

1. Gudib saimarli uk 
Atanerijavut 
NalengnartoK. 
P iloridlarl une 
N ertornadlarlune 
Ataniotile 
Uvaptingnut. 

2. Pinnarnadlartunut 
Koverijaungmile 
Inosinga. 
IdluarKutaujut 
A taniovingme 
AtulerKovlugit 
Uvlut tamat. 

3· Akunidlartomik 
Ataniolerit 
U vaptingnut. 
S uliaKarnerne 
Ika j ortauvl uti t 
Serngnigijauvlutit 
Gudiptingnut. 
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CHAPTER II 

HOW THE EMPIRE OF THE KING AND 
QUEEN WAS FORMED 

r;::==::::::;;;=;~:::=:il ER Y many years ago the merchants and 
traders of the island of Britain sent out 
their ships across the unknown seas to 
find new lands and new people with whom 
to trade, in the same way that your 
hunters, when they find a scarcity of deer 

or foxes in one region, look for fresh hunting grounds 
where the deer and the foxes are more plentiful. 

These were wise merchants; for they commanded the 
captains of their ships and their traders to deal civilly and 
fairly with the new people whom they might find and to 
trade justly with them. For thus the people of the un
known countries would think well of the men of England 
and trade with their merchants in preference to the 
merchants of other countries. 

And so the ships of the English merchants sailed to the 
North and to the South and to the East and to the West to 
the uttermost corners of the earth-to regions where it 
is very hot and to the cold places where the ice never 
melts. Some of these ships were overwhelmed in great 
storms, other ships struck unknown rocks and sank, 
other ships were plundered by robbers of the sea and 
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CHAPTER II 

ATANIPTA ATANIOVIKSOANGA KANOK 
TUNGATITAULAUNGMANGAT 

A 

~=~=~~~ARIT unuktut mattoma sivorngane niuver-

1 niartit pisiniartillo Kikertametut Britaine
mik taijame umiaKsoatik aulartilauKpait 

._: ,' ikarKovlugit imarbingnik ilitarijaulungi-
tunik, angajoKangit KenerKovlugit nuna
nik nutanik inungniglo nutanik niuver

viojungnartunik pisiniarviojungnartuniglo, sorlo pinasu
artise naipitsijungnaipatta tuktunik terrianianiglo nunane 
piviovaktune Kenermatta nunanik nutanik pinasuarvio
jungnartunik tuktutaKarnersaujunik terrianiaKtaKarner
saujuniglo. 

Tapkoa aulartitsijovinit pisiniarteolauKput silatujut; 
umiaKsoarmik angajoKangit niuvertillo ilaujut perKo
laungmagit pitsiarnartomik idluartomiglo piniarveKar
Kovlugit inungnik naipiniartanginik, idluartomiglo niu
verniaKatigilugit. Taimak kissiane nunab nagvartau
tainartub inungita Englishit Kuviaginajarmagit pisiniar
tingillo pisiniarvigivlugit, Englishillo assingita pisiniar
tingit namaginersarinagit. 

Taimaglo Englandib niuverniartingita umiaKsoangit 
aularput avunga aungalo ununga paungalo silaKsub kig
linginut, nunanut kiaKadlartunut nunanullo itjelidlartunut 
sikkoKainartunullo. U miaKsuit makkoa ilangit asseror
taudlalauKput aKKunaKsoarnut, assingit ikkarilauKput 
ikkaronut Kaujijaungitunut kivilutiglo, ilangit ama salau
lauKput arKtaijunut imarbiksiortunut, amalo assingita 
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on other ships the sailors died from disease. Yet the 
merchants remained fearless of their losses and the sailors 
remained fearless of their lives, and so long as the sails 
remained intact on the masts, the captains drove their 
ships onwards to unknown lands. And when they had 
found one new land and traded there with the people, they 
were still not content: they looked for other lands and 
more trade, being anxious to discover new places for the 
glory and prosperity of Britain. 

In the same way your best hunters are not content to go 
a small journey to hunt for deer, and to return empty 
handed to the camp. It is always better to go on to the 
next valley: for who knows that the herd is not grazing 
there. If the deer are not in that valley, who knows that 
they are not in the valley beyond ? Poor hunters have no 
courage; they turn back discouraged. Good hunters go 
onwards and they laugh when they find the deer only two 
sleeps after the poor hunters have returned. They rejoice 
not only at the taste of the good meat but because they 
have prospered through their courage and perseverance 
where others failed. 

Yes, those old sailors and traders of Britain were men 
after the heart of your best hunters. Your best hunters 
are always looking for better trapp:ng grounds and for 
better hunting. How fine it is to have reached the summit 
of a great range of mountains, and on the far side to spy 
herds of deer and the track of many foxes and, on the ice 
of the sea beyond, to see those tell-tale black marks dotted 
on the ice. They are either seals or walrus-but who can 
tell from so great a distance ? 

Sometimes our old sailors and traders were thus 
30 
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kipalungit toKolauKput Kanimasealungnut. Niuverniar
tille kapiasuktitaulaungilat assiojijamingnut, umiaKtor
tullo ivlersilaungilat inosermingnik, umiaKsuillo tinger
gautaijartaungituarpatta angajoKangita umiaKsoatik sivu
muartituinarpait nunarrut ilitarnangitunut. Nagvarsima
gamiglo nunamik nutamik nunablo tapsoma inungit 
niuverniarvigivlugit, namaksilaungilat sulle, Kenerpulle 
nunat assinginik niuv·erviojungnartunik, naipitsijomav
lutik nunanik ilangiutititaujungnartunik Englandib ner
tornarninganik piloringninganiglo. 

TaimaluatsiaK tuktusiortise namaksilungilat Kanitomu
tuinaK tuktusioromavlutik susimanatiglo angeraromang
mivlutik. NaKsamut ungardlermut takojartungaromavut, 
KaujimajoKangimat 1uktut nerrinasugviksarsisimangi
mangata tagvane. Tagvanengipattalo kina Kaujijung
narKa ungardlianengimangata. Pinasuartitsiangolu
ngitut maksuaneKangilat; mungungavlutik angerartuinar
put. Pinasuartitsiangojulle sivumuarput, Kuviasudlar
pullo tuktuligunik maggoertortuinarlutik siniktarlutik 
pinasuartitsiangolungitut uteriartorvinganit. Kuviasud
larput tuktuviniub mamadlarninga pivlugo kissiane
ungitoK, maksuanerrr.ikkulle inneroinermikkullo sulisi
magamik assitik sulisimangitilugit. 

Ila, ipkoa Englisbit umiaKtortovinit niuvertovinillo 
inutsiangolauKput pinasuartipse piloringnerpat omating
ita Kuviagijangit. Pi1asuartise piloringnerpat Kenitsai
narput pinasuarviksan[k pitaKarnersanik, sulinersaujoma
gamik pinasuarnerme. KuvianadlarpoK tikiutilune KaK
Kalub Kanganut tuktLsilunelo unuktunik KaKKab unga
tane, tumesilunelo terrianianik unuktunik, taganelonet 
takoniarlune millaujartunik siamangajunik imarbiub sik
kungane. Puijeongmangata aiveongmangatalonet oKar
toKarungnangilaK taimak Kaningitigijomit. 

Ilangane umiaKtor:ovinivut niuvertovinivullo taimak 
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rewarded after many months of danger and difficulty. 
They found the things for which they sought. 

And so it happened that in many parts of the world our 
English merchants built their trading posts ; and the 
traders exchanged with the natives of those countries the 
things which were made in Britain for the things which 
were made in those countries, even as to-day the Company 
exchanges with you the things which are made in the 
encampments of Canada and Britain for the produce of 
your land and your seas. It is a good thing for you to 
obtain from us rifles and ammunition which are of little 
account in our land; it is equally a good thing for us 
to obtain fox-skins and other pelts which are of little 
value in your land, after you have used such of them 
as you require for your clothes. 

So it happened that the English merchants traded with 
the people of distant lands; and they said to the people 
in Britain, ' Work for us well and supply us with many 
goods, for we can trade these supplies to the people 
beyond the seas.' Thus there was much work for the 
people, and whereas there were many starving before, 
the merchants gave work to all, so that all workers 
could provide themselves with food and clothing in 
plenty. 

Now the merchants of other countries likewise sent their 
ships and traders across the unknown seas north, south, 
east and west to the most distant parts of the world. But 
many of these merchants neglected to command their 
captains and their traders to deal civilly and fairly with 
the new people whom they might find and to trade justly 
with them. For a short time the merchants of other 
countries received great ga1n from the dealings of 
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akkiniartaulaurivut taKKit unuktut nasimatilugit umiaK
torKarsimatilugit nangianartutigut siorniornartutigullo. 
NaipitsilauKput Kenertamingnik. 

Taimaglo pijoKarpoK niuvertit pisiniartillo Englishit 
niuverviliormatta silaKsub nunangita ilangine sunatui
narne, niuvertillo tauKsiutjiKattalauKput perKutinik Eng
landeme senamajunik perKutinut nunab aiviotainartub 
pitanginut, sorlo uvlome Companit aulaingmatta ilipsing
nut perKutinik Englandeme • Canadamelo senamajunik 
pisiniarlutiglo nunapse imarbiksoapselo saKKertanginik. 
Ilipsingnut idluadlarpoK pisijungnarapse Kukkiutinik 
sakkoniglo nunaptingne erKagijaulualungitunik; uvap
tingnullo namadlarivoK pisijungnarapta terrianiat assing
italo aminginik nunapsingne atulualungitunik, tigusisi
maKartiluse atoromajapsingnik tapkonangat annoraksap
singnut. 

Taimak niuvertit Englandemit pijut inuit nunanetut 
sunatuinarne niuverKatigingmagit angerarlutik senajit 
sunatuinarnik Englandemetut oKautitsungnarpait: ' Pik
saptingnik unuktunik niorvgutiksalioritse piojunik, sena
jase aulaijungnaraptigik inungnut imarbiksub akiane
tunut.' Taimaimallo senajit Englandeme suliaksaKat
sialerput. Sivorngane ajoKsartoKaKattalauKpoK Englan
deme, niuvertille suliaKartitsingmatta amigangitunik suli
jut· inogutiksarsijungnarput annoraksarsijungnarlutiglo 
amigangitunik. 

Niuvertille nunanetut Englandib assingine umiaKsoatik 
pisiniartitiglo aulartiKattalerivait imarbiktigut Kaujijau
ngitutigut avunga aungalo, taununga paungalo silaKsub 
kiglinginut. U nuktulle perKojitailiklilauKput umiaK
soarmik angajoKanginik pisiniartingmingniglo idluarto
mik ilanarnartomiglo niuverniarKovlugit inungnut nuta
nut naipilartanginut. Anikitomik niuvertit tapkoa nuna
nit Engl~ndib assinginit pijut akluililauKput angijomik 
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some of their traders. But the people of the new lands 
soon learned wisdom; and they found that they could 
depend upon the fair dealing and the justice at the 
English posts and upon the goodness of their merchan
dise. So they traded with the English merchants, which 
placed evil thoughts into the minds of the merchants and 
the rulers of other countries. Often were the posts of the 
English merchants attacked by the men of other countries, 
and sometimes the English posts were burned and the 
traders were killed ; but more often were the posts kept 
safe by the brave men who defended them with the help 
of the people of the new countries: they respected the 
English traders, because they had traded with them not 
only in times of plenty like the merchants of other 
countries, but helped them in times of famine in the 
lean years. 

It seemed good to the Kings of Britain and to their 
ministers to protect the trading posts of their merchants; 
for if the merchants could not trade their goods to the new 
countries beyond the seas, then it was useless for the 
workers in Britain to make their goods for trade. The 
workers being thus deprived of their work and wages 
would be unable to buy food. And seeing that in 
England there are no walrus and very few seals on the 
coast and very few deer or other wild animals, the 
workers would have starved. 

So the King and his counsellors decided to protect 
the English traders in the new countries beyond the sea; 
and for many years big ships and sailors armed with guns 
were sent out to protect the trading posts. It seemed 
proper to all men in Britain to protect the fair trading 
of the merchants. Had it been otherwise the honour of 
Britain would have been greatly despised in the eyes of 
the world. 
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niuverniarnermit nelagongitomit. Inuille nunanetut nag
vartautainartune silatusisarailerput; missigilerpullo sung
ertuteKarungnaramik Englishit nelagorninginik tunga
narninginiglo niuverniarnerme, pisiaksallo Englishene 
ananaunersaungmatta assinginetunit. Taimaimat Eng
lishenut niuverniariartorput, tamattomungalo Englishit 
assingita niuvertingita aulatsijingitalo Englishit issuma.! 
lugvigivait. Englishit nunagijangit nunane nutane opa
luktortauKattalauKput akkeranginut, ilanganelo niuver
vingit iglungillo ikkitauvut niuverniartingillo toKotauv
lutik. Akulaitomigle Englishit nunagijangit iglungillo 
saputijauvut niuverniartingillo ikajortauvut nunab aivio
majub inunginut, inuit tapkoa opigosungmatta English
enik, Englishit niuverKatigingmagit aulaijaksaKatsiarti
lugit kissiane-ungitoK, ikajormagilletauK neliutune ajoK
sarnartune. 

Englandib ataningita tapkoalo ikajortingita idluariKat
tarpat niuvertit taipkoalo nunangit niuvervilit saputilugit 
serngnigilugillo; niuvertit aulaijungnangipatta niuviaksa
mingnik nunat nutat imarbiub akkianetut inunginut, 
niuviaksaliorneK Englandeme tukkeKarajangimat. Tai
mailingatilugolo senajit Englandeme suliaksaKarajangilat, 
suliaksaKaratiglo inogutiksarsiniutiksaKarajangilat. Tai
maimallo aiveKangimaringmat Englandib imangine, pui
j illo ikkitotuinaungmatta, tuktuKatsiangimaringmallo, 
senajuksat ajoKsarajarput perlerlutiglo. 

Tamanna pivlugo ataneK ikajortingillo kajusivut niu
veriartortut nunanut nutanut imarbiub akianetunut serng
nigijomavlugit; jarillo unuktut navlugit umiaKsuit kipa
lungillo KuKiutsoalijartut tilijauvut nunat niuvervilit 
serngnigivlugit. IdluarijaumarikpoK Englandemiunut 
tamainut niuveriartortut niuverningit idluartut serngni
givlugit. Taimak serngnigijaungipatta Englande nacho
naraJarpoK nertornautiksaKaranelo inoKatnatiggeksuit 
akorngane. 35 
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Little by little the trading posts became safe from the 
attack of the men of other countries. It then happened 
that the traders were glad to bring their wives to the new 
countries; and other traders who were not married 
invited the women of their heart to come out to the new 
countries to become their wives. And they had big 
families, and in their time their children had big families 
and likewise their children's children, so that there were 
many people speaking the English tongue and using the 
English customs in these new countries. 

And the native people finding the people of Britain 
to be just and fair in their dealings invited them to settle 
their disputes and to make new laws for them. These 
things were gravely done by the traders and the settlers 
in the name of their King. Thus many races both 
white skinned and brown skinned such as yourselves and 
black skinned learned to respect the King of Britain, to 
use him as their King, and to enjoy the protection and the 
freedom of his rule. It became known that wherever he 
ruled, there would be justice and safety for the honest 
workers, and that for the idle wrongdoers there would 
be punishment. 

As time went by and as the English speaking people 
increased in these new lands, the King of Britain in his 
wisdom sent out to these new lands men after his own 
heart, wise, strong and just, to act as the Governors of 
these new lands. To these Governors the King gave his 
commands; and these commands were handed to the 
people by the Governors who were treated with the respect 
which is due to the officers who act for the King. 
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Niuvertit tapkoa ilimasugungnaipaliavut opaktortau
nermik nunagilungitamik inunginut. Niuvertillo Kuvia
suteKalersinnarput aipatik neksarlugit nunanut nutanut; 
niuvertillo nulletut aglaktigut inatsivut uigasungnik pijo-

nc majamingnik tapkoa ikarKovlugit nunanut tapkonunga 
nutanut aiparijauKovlugit nuliarengnerme. Kitorngata
lerpullo unuktunik, Kitorngangillo Kitorngatarivut unuk
tunik, erngutangillo taimailerivut jarit anigormatta, tai
maimallo inuKarsinnarpoK unuktunik Englishetut oKa
sunik Englishillo ilusinginik iluseKartunik nunane tap
konane nutane. 

Nunallo nutat inungita, malugosugamik Englishit 
idluartomik namaktomiglo iliormatta niuverniarnerme, 
innapait Englishit ulapirKsaiKovlugit tapkoa Kuvianailio
rutigiKattartanginik issumaKaKatigegutigingitanginiglo, 
aKiksoiKovlugillo maligaksariniartanginik. Tamakkoalo 
piniarutauvut Kuksasungnerme niuvertinut nunalitartu
nullo Englandib ataningata attingane. Taimaimallo ino
Katigeksuit unuktut, KaKortat, Kernangajullo ilipsetut, 
Kernertallo, iliniarput Englandib ataninga opigilugo 
atanerilugolo, tapsomalo saputsininga aulatsiningatalo 
kipalotitautailititsininga Kuviagilugik idluarKutigilugiglo. 
Kaujijaulerporlo nunane tamaine, atanioviojune England-
ib ataninganut, tagvane idluarneK aulatsingmat, sulijut 
nelagortut serngnigijaungmatta, idluitulijulle erKeasuktut 
erKasungitullo pidlartaungmatta. 

Jarit anigormatta Englishetullo oKarpaktut unuksing
matta nunane tapkonane nutane, Englandib ataninga 
silatunermine tiliklilerpoK angutinik omatimitut omati
lingnik, angutinik silatujunik, atangusertuniglo, idluar
tuniglo, atanerusingorKovlugit nunane tapkonane nutane. 
Ataniub atanerutsit perKojaKartipait; atanerutsillo perKo
jat tapkoa tunivait nunat inunginut; atanerusillo opigi
jauvut sorlo ataniub simertingit pijuksaungmatta. 
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You know how it is with your children. When they 
are young, you teach them the things which you know. 
It is well that they should learn to drive dogs and to build 
a snow-house and to glaze the runners of a komatik, and 
to be skilful hunters. But when they have grown to 
manhood and have their own family, then they have 
learned the things which you can teach them. You are 
old, greyheaded and experienced ; your son is strong, 
courageous and a good hunter. If he has more to 
learn in life, it can only be taught to him by his own 
expenence. 

So it is between Britain and the great countries which 
are her sons. In the past these sons were children. 
Then they were taught the wisdom which the King of 
Britain knew. They learned that a country can only be 
ruled with justice to all men and women and that pros
perity only results fron1 fair traders and from hard 
workers. 

One other great truth they learned which is common to 
the sons and daughters of all men. It is the kindred 
spirit between the members of a family. The people of 
these new countries knew that they were greatly loved by 
their father, the King of Britain. And in their turn they 
have learned to love and to honour both their father and 
one another. 

The time has now come that these sons, who were once 
small children, have grown to full manhood. Strong sons 
they are, full of courage, hard working and prosperous. 
And so in his wisdom the King of Britain said to the 
people of these new countries beyond the seas-his sons : 
' You have always loved me and the things which I love. 
You are now grown to full manhood, you have learned the 
things which I can teach you, you have your families and 
your children. It is right that you should direct your ways 
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Kaujimavose KanoK ilingasongomangat Kitorngap
singne. Mikijotilugit ajoKertorsongovase Kaujimajap
singnik. IdluartuinarpoK iliniarKovlugit Kemukseriamik 
iglovigaliornermiglo nennuernermiglo, omajoKsiorteo
Kovlugillo pikariktut. Tikiutigunigle inumarionermut 
nangminerlo KitorngaKarlutik ililererput ajoKertutigi
jungnartapsingnik tapkoninga. InuKoarpotit Kertojov
lutillo sunatuinarniglo oksisimavlutit; ernit sangijovoK 
omaridlarlunelo omajoKsiorteovlunelo pikariktoK. Tamna 
iliniaraksaKarpat sulle inotseme, iliniarungnarpa kissiane 
oksinermigut. 

Taimailingagivut uvlome Englandelo nunaKsuillo tap
soma erneringoartangit. Ipsomane erningoat tapkoa 
sorusiolauKput sorlo. AjoKertortauvulle ilisimanermik 
Englandib ataningata Kaujimajanganik. Iliput nunaK
soaK aulataujungnarmat idluartomik kissiane inuit ta
maita idluartulivigivlugit, inotsiarnerlo pitaKaloringnerlo 
perormanik kissiane niuverniarnermit suliaKarnermillo 
ilungertortomit. 

IlilauKpullo mikseKarnersoarmik assianik inungnut 
tamainut ilingajomik, imaitomik: Katangutiget anerne
KaKatigengninginik. Nunat tapkoa inungit Kaujilerput 
nagligijaugamik atatangoamingnut, tagva Englandib ata
ninganut. Akkiniklutiglo iliput atatangoatik ungagilugo 
opigilugolo. 

Mana neliutisimavoK ernit tapkoa, sorusiolauKtut, 
tikiutisimangmatta inumarionermut. Erniovut songojut, 
maksuatsiartut, katsungaitut suliaKarnerme, pitaKalorik
lutiglo. Taimaimallo silatunermine, Englandib atanin
gata nunat taipkoa nutat imarbiub akianetut inungit
tagva erningoane oKautivait: ' U ngagitsainarpaptigut 
uvangalo ungagijakkalo. Angumarionermut tikiutisima
vose, iliKauvose ajoKertutigijungnartamnik ilipsingnik, 
Ki torngareksoangovoselo. Idl uartuinarpor lo aulatsigu pse 
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for the benefit of your children. I will appoint a Governor 
for your lands, but he shall be guided by your wishes. 
For are not your wishes my wishes?' 

Thus in every country where the King of Britain 
rules there is happiness and justice, and the people love 
and honour the King and are willing to lay down their 
lives to protect him against danger. 

Of all the countries which thus love and honour the 
King of Britain, none is greater or richer than Canada, 
in the northern parts of which most of you dwell. 

Those of you who live on the coast of Labrador come 
under the rule of Newfoundland which is the oldest of 
all the many sons of Britain. 
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apKotigijomajapsingnik Kitorngapse idluarKutiksanginut. 
Taimaimat ataneruseKartitsomavapse nunapsingnut, tam
nalo aulatauniarpoK tussugijapsingnut. Tussugijase tus
sugilunginaptig1k ? ' 

Tamanna pivlugo nunane tamaine, Englandib atani
ngata ataniotivigijangine, piloringneKarpoK idluarneKar
lunelo, inuillo atanitik ungagivat opigilugolo, atuinauvullo 
inositik tunijomavlugit ataneK saputijomavlugo nangia
nartunit. 

Nunanit tamainit taimak ungajunit opiguktunillo Eng
landib ataninganik, anginersaKangilaK akluinersaKaranelo 
Canadamit nunapse kangianetomit. 

Ilipse nunaKartose Labradoreme Newfoundlandib ta
Kanepose, Newfoundlandelo angajuklerpauvoK Englandib 
erningoanginit unuktojunit. 



CHAPTER Ill 

CANA DA AND THE COMPANY 

.,,.,.................,. "'(F'"" ... ~~,. O U should know that very many years ago 
in the days before there was a British 
Empire, certain merchants of England 
sent out their ships northwards across the 
ocean in order to discover a shorter path 
for their trading ships to the far side 

of the world. When these ships came to the regions in 
which you live, the ice-floes, the fogs, the rocks and the 
storms made their voyage difficult, even as to-day the 
path of the Company's great vessels is made difficult 
by the same causes. The ships were unahle to find the 
sea passage to the far side of the world, and it was not 
until recently that a ship after many delays and dangers 
was steered through the northern sea passage which 
leads to the other side of the world. 

But the captains of the old ships, who first came to your 
shores long ago, brought back accounts of many great 
whales, walrus, seals and bears, and they likewise brought 
back to the merchants pieces of rock taken from your 
shores which contained precious metal. And they told 
the merchants about the passage of water which divides 
Baffin Island from Canada, which we call Hudson Strait 
after the name of the brave captain who first sailed through 
it, and of the big sea which lies beyond Hudson Strait and 
stretches far to the south. This sea is called Hudson Bay 
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CANADA COMPANILLO 

-.. . .;c=~JIIA UJIJUKSA UVOSE jarit unuktut mat
toma sivorngane Britishit atanioveKarKar-

"'YIY>""'"=' '"" tinagit Englandib niuvertingita ilangit 
aulartitsilauKput umiaKsoamingnik taKa
mut imarbikkut nautsertorKovlugit umi

~....,.,.\"l""',.....,.,~11 aKsuit sivikinersamik apKutiksarsinajar-

manganik nunanut silaKsub ittivianetunut. U miaKsuit 
tapkoa tikingmatta nunapse erKanut, siorniormariklutik 
kissiane ingerarungnarput, agviarutaKadlarmat sikkonik, 
taKtomiglo, ikkaroniglo, aKKunaKsoarniglo, sorlo uvlome 
Companit umiaKsoangit tapkoningatsainaK siorniorute
Karmatta. U miaKsuit naipitsingilat taipsomane apKotik
samik silaKsub ittivianut, manaKameK kissiane umiaKsuit 
atautsit ingerarlauKput imarbikkut taKardlekut silaKsub 
ittivianut, agviartauKattarlutik nangiarnartoKsioKattar
lutiglo kissiane. 

U miaKsuille taipkoa itsarnitat angajoKangit, tikerKa
lauKtut nunapse erKanut, unipkauteKalauKput arversoar
nik, aiverniglo, puijeniglo, nanorniglo; tikiutjilauKpullo 
ujarKanik serKomakunik pivianartunik akkitudlartota
lingnik nagvartaujovinernik nunapsingne. U nipkaute
Karivullo ikerasalungmik aviksijomik KikertaKsoarmik, 
Baffin Landemik taijamik, illuilermit Canadamit, Hudson 
Straitemik (tagva Hudsonib ikerasanganik) taijamik, 
umiaKsub tagvuna ingergariortub angajoKangata attinga 
maliklugo, imarbiksoarmiglo Hudson Straitemik paKar-
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in men1ory of the same gallant captain who first crossed 
its waters. 

When the merchants of England first heard of these 
new places and of your people and of the Indians who live 
to the south of your people in the warmer country, it 
seemed better to them to send their ships to trade in other 
parts of the world where the winds were less fierce and 
where there was no ice or fog to hinder the journeys. 

But within about sixty years of these first voyages to 
your northern country certain merchants of London 
asked the King of Britain to grant them the right to 
trade with the people who inhabit the land surrounding 
the big sea called Hudson Bay and to build trading posts 
in convenient places along the shores of Hudson Bay. 
It pleased the King and his ministers that the English 
merchants should be willing to send their ships and 
their merchandise through the stormy seas, the ice and 
the fog in order to establish trade and friendship 
between the people of these far-off lands, so difficult to 
reach, and Britain. 

He therefore gave pernusswn to the merchants to 
trade in these far-off lands and to build their trading posts 
so that the traders might live according to the customs of 
England. The King also commanded the merchants 
to rule the new lands firmly and justly, as in those 
days there was much bloodshed and murder among the 
Indians and the Eskimos. 

THUS BY THE GRACE OF THE KING OF BRITAIN AND BY 

THE COURAGE OF THE MERCHANTS AND OF THEIR TRADERS 

AND THEIR SAILORS WAS THE HUDSON's BAY COMPANY 

FOUNDED. 
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tomik, anelo Kaningitome kigleKartomik. Imarbik tamna 
atserartauvoK Hudson Bayemik (Hudsonib kangerdlu
nganik) angajoKab tapsominga ikariortub erKaumajauju
tiksanganut. 

Niuvertit Englandemetut tussartainarmatta nunanik 
tapkoninga nutanik inungniglo sivorlipsingnik Allaniglo 
nunaKartunik inoKatipse seKKerngane nuname kiaKarner
same, nakoKsaluarput umiaKsoatik niuveriartortitsomav
lugit nunab tapsoma assianut aKKunaKsoaKanginersanut 
agviarutaKangitunullo sikkomik taKtomiglo. 

Jarille 6o kasaktut ingergarnerit tapkoa sivorlerpat 
nunanut taKardlernut kingorngane niuvertit ilangita 
Londonemetut EJiglandib ataninga Kenuvigivat niuveriar
torKojaujomavlutik inungnut taipkonunga nunaKartunut 
imarbiub, Hudson Bayemik taijaujub, sidjangine, niuver
viksaliorKojaujomavlutiglo nunane idluarijaulartune Hud
son Bayib sidjangane. Englandib ataningata ikajortingi
talo idluarivat niuvertit Englandemiut Kunungimatta 
umiaKsoatik pisiaksatiglo ingerartitsomavlugit imarbik
soatigut aKKunaKsoaKaKattartutigut, sikkoliktigullo taK
toliktigullo, tungatitsijomavlutik ilanarengnermik niuver
Katigengnermiglo inungnut nunanetunut ungasiktune 
tikitautsiarungnangitune Englishenullo. 

Taimaimat niuvertit taipkoa ataniub perKovait niuver
Kovlugit nunane tapkonane ungasiktune niuverviksalior
Kovlugillo, niuvertit inotsiarungnarKovlugit iluserijatik 
Englandeme maliklugit. Englandib ataningata niuvertit 
perKovaittauK atangusivlutik idluartomiglo aulatsiKov
lugit nunanik tapkoninga nutanik, neliutune taipkonane 
inuarneK aungmiglo kovisineK atuluadlarmanik Allanut 
Inungnullo erKanetunut tapkonane. 

TAIMAGLO ENGLANDIB ATANINGATA SAIMANINGAGUT 

PISINIARTILLO NIUVERTILLO UMIAKTORTINGITALO KOAK

TAININGINUT HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY TUNGATITAUVOK. 
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And it pleased the merchants to appoint the brother of 
the King as the first Governor of the Company; and the 
second Governor of the Company was the King of 
Britain himself. 

From that far-off time to this day, for 260 years, the 
trading ships of the Company have passed through the 
ice-floes and the storms of Hudson Strait to the Com
pany's trading posts at the mouths of the great rivers in 
Hudson Bay, and for 260 years the Indians have brought 
their furs down the rivers in their boats to trade with the 
Company. In those days the Indians fought among 
one another and they fought against the Innuit. The 
rulers of other countries jealous of the trade of our 
merchants sent ships to destroy the trading posts of the 
Company; but the Traders of the Company were strong 
men and fearless of the enemies of the King. They 
brought about peace between the Indian tribes, they 
stopped the wars between your people and the Indians, 
and they increased the trading in spite of the rival traders 
from other countries. Not only round the shores of 
Hudson Bay, but southwards and westwards were the 
Posts of the Company built; and wherever the Indians 
found a Post of the Company, they knew that the goods 
traded with them were of value, that the Corn pany' s 
blankets were strong and warm, and that the Company's 
guns were good guns. This much also they knew: 
the Company's Trader was a just man, stern with the 
evil doers, fair with the honest workers. Thus it came 
about that the Indians regarded the Company's Trader 
as a father, they sought advice from him, they brought 
their sick to him to be healed. In times of famine and 
of shortage of fur he saw that no man starved. 
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Niuvertillo Kuviasutigivat ataniolauKtub taipsomane 
nukanga angajoKaKsoangortitsomavlugo sivorlerpak Com
paninut. 

Neliutomit tapsomangat Kanilungitomit uvlome tikid
lugo, tagva jarit 260 navlugit, Companit umiaKsoangit 
niuviaksanik adjarsijut ingerarsimavut Hudsonib ikerasa
lungata sikkungitigut aKKunaKsoangitigullo Companit 
niuvervinginut Hudson Bayib koksoangita panginetunut, 
jarillo 2 6o navlugit All at adjarsisimavut pisuktit amingi
nik umiakut koktigut aulaijomavlugit Companinut. Uv
lune taipkonane Allat unatautiKattalauKput inuKotivullo 
unatarvigivlugittauK. Nunaptalo assiata aulatsijungit, 
igvinegosuklutik niuvertipta niuverninginik, tilikliKatta
lauKput umiaKsoanik Companit niuvervingit asseroro
mavlugit; Companille inungit sangijolauKput erKsiluga
tiglo ataniub omigijinginik. InuKotipta Allat ulapirK
sauteKaKatigektipait, noKartitsivut inoKatipse Allallo una
tartigengninginik, niuvertillo akkerKat nunapta assianit 
pijut pitsarKejarinagit niuverniarneK angijororpaliatipat. 
Hudson Bayib sidjangane kissiane-ungitoK seKKernganele 
kangianelo Companit niuverviksalioKattarput; Allallo 
naipitsituarunik Companit niuvervingita ilanganik Kau
jimavut Companit niuviaksangit piojongmatta, Companit 
Kebingit sangijongmatta nerromiktovlutiglo, Companit 
Kukkiutingit Kukkiutsiangongmatta, Companillo mikki
giangit kesitsiarsongomatta annailugatiglo pisuktinik 
tutijunik tapkoninga. TamannalotauK Kaujimagivat: 
Companit niuverniartingat angutaungmat idluartoK, idlui
tulijut pidlartailinagit, suliaKartulle nelagortut pitsiarvi
givlugit. Tamannalo taimailingangmat Allat Companit 
niuvertingat atatatut ilingavigivat. Atanertortaujomavut 
tapsomunga, atsivigivallo Kanimajiamingnik inulijaUKOV
lugit. AjoKsarnartilugo pisukteKatsiartinagolo Companit 
niuvertingit kamatsiarput perlertoKarKonago. 
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In those days there were other traders who came among 
the Indians, but their guns were not always good guns 
and their traps were not always good traps and in _times 
of famine they cared not for the Indians. They said, 
'You have not brought us your fur; how can we provide 
you with food?' They were like the ice-floes drifting into 
your bays one month and drifting out the next month 
when the wind blew, or melting in the warmth of the 
sun. 

It was not until recent years that the Company placed 
their Posts on the shores of your land, for in former days 
the skin of the white fox was of little value for trade. 
Therefore you and your fathers have little knowledge of 
the Company. But this much you should know: for 
two hundred years the Company ruled a great part of 
Canada for the King of Britain. The Traders of the 
Company were few in number, the natives were many; 
yet by their justice and kindness the Traders, who were 
few, made peace where before there was bloodshed among 
many and trade where before there was no trade. 

During the many years in which the Company was 
trading with the Indians before they placed their trading 
Posts along your shores, the people who lived in Britain 
greatly increased in numbers. You know how it is among 
your people: the trapping grounds are sufficient for 
perhaps thirty hunters, but when fifty hunters place their 
traps over the same ground, there are not sufficient foxes 
to be trapped and it is necessary for some of the hunters 
to remove their traps to more distant places. In like 
manner it was necessary for some of the people who lived 
close together in the small island of Britain to move to 
more distant lands where there were few people. There 
they could enjoy greater prosperity. 
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Neliutune taipkonane pisiniat Companit assingit tiki
KattalauKput Allanut, tapkoale Kukkiutingit piojotsaina
laungilat, mikkigiangit mikkigiatsiangotsainalaungilat, 
neliutunelo ajoKsarnartune Allat erKagitsialaungilait. 0-
Karput: 'Aulaivigilungilaptigut pisuktit pijapse aminginik, 
taimaimallo patangaititsungnangilapse!' IlingalauKput 
sikkutitut saptaujutitut, mana kangerdlunut iterajarput 
amalo mana kangerdlunit anniavut annorib nakingarninga 
maliklugo, auKsititaujutitullonet seKinerub onarninganut. 

ManaKamekasak kissiane Companit niuverviliolauKput 
nunapsingne, neliutune Kangersimajune KaKortarsub 
aminga akkeKatsiarungnalaungimat. Taimaimat ilipse 
atataselonet Kaujimatsialungilase Companinik. Tamat
tomingale Kaujijuksauvose: jarit 200 navlugit Companit 
aulatsilauKput Canadab ilunakasanganik Englandib atan
inga simerdlugo. Companit niuvertingit ikkitolauKput, 
nunab inungit unuktolauKput; idluarsainermingnulle 
pitsiarnermingnullo niuvertit ikkitogaloartut ulapirKsau
teKartitsilauKput sivorngane aungmik koviviolauKtune, 
pisiniaKatigengneKartitsivullo s1vorngane nluverveKa
laungitune. 

Jarine ipkonane unuktune Companit Allat niuveKati
gingmagit, sulle niuverveKarKartinagit nunapsingne, 
inuit Great Britaineme unuksivaliadlalauKput. Kaujima
vose KanoK ilingamangat inoKatipse akorngane; mikki
giaKarvit namagaloarput imaKa mikkigitjertunut JOnut, 
mikkigitjertulle so mikkigiaKarasuarpatta nuname tapso
manetsainaK, terrianiat amigaluarput, pinasuartullo ilangit 
nutsijuksauvut mikkigiamingnik Kaninginersamut. Tai
maluatsiaK inuit unuktovaksuit ilangit, nimniorlutik ino
jut Kikertame mikkijome Britainemik taijame, nugiaKa
lauKput nunanut Kaningitometunut inuKanginersanut. 
Tagvane sulinersaujungnarput pitaKaloringnersauvlu
tiglo. 
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Many men from England and from Scotland which 
lies to the north of England crossed over the great sea 
and settled with their families in the southern parts of 
Canada. They cut down trees and built houses, they 
cleared the rocks and trees away from the land and planted 
the seed which yields the grain from which your flour 
is made. Others caught fish in the lakes and the rivers 
and in the sea and traded their fish for the flour made 
by the other workers. Others made boots and cloth
ing and traded these things with the fishermen and 
the sowers of grain, while others cut paths between the 
encampments, and others looked for iron and precious 
metals in the rocks and traded these things to be used for 
the making of knives, axes, fish hooks, needles and the 
like. 

Your land is a barren land, cold and windswept; your 
soil is not fertile, and even the moss and the grass grow 
with difficulty in some places; yet in the south of 
Canada the land is fertile, and the grass and the plants 
grow to a great height. The newcomers to Canada 
prospered exceedingly; they built large encampments, 
and where in the old days the foxes and the deer 
roamed, many men had their houses, and the deer and 
the foxes stole away to the more silent places. 

In those days the Corn pany only traded fur with the 
Indians, and therefore they moved their Posts from the 
south to the more silent places where the foxes and the 
deer remained. 

In the course of time there were many settlers in Canada 
from Britain, and their children grew up strong and 
married; they were not traders of fur with the Indians; 
they busied themselves with the growing of the plant 
from which flour is made and with much other work 
which brought them riches. 
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CANADA COMP ANILLO 

Angutit unuktut Englandemit Scotlandemillo (tagva 
Englandib taKanetomit) imarbiksoaK ikarpat nunatarlu
tiglo aipatik Kitorngatiglo ilagivlugit Canadab ilangane 
seKerngane. Napartunik nakatsilutik igloliorput, ujarait 
napartullo pejarpait nunamit perorseviliorlutik Karnga
soilutiglo senaugaksanik. Assingit mingeriarniarput 
tesserne kongnelo imarbingmelo tauKsiutigilugillo senau
gamut assimik senajanginut. Assingit ama Kamiliorput 
annoraliorlutiglo aulailugillo mingerianiartunut perorse
vilerijunullo. Assingit ama apKotiksaliorput iglugasang
nit iglugasangnut, assingillo kikkiaksiorput ujaraKsior
pullo pivianartunik aulailugillo senajonut senaKovlugit 
savingnik, ulimautinik, Kargjusanik, merKutinik, assingi
niglo sunatuinarnik unuktunik. 

Nunase sunataKalualungilaK, itjelidlarpoK, anoremullo 
sannertauvoK sorlo; nunapse ibjunga perorvionatsialun
gilaK, aglat perKapijat ivillo siorniorlutik sorlo kissiane 
perorput nunab ilangane, Canadable seKerngane nuna 
perorvionatsiarpoK, ivillo perortullo perutsiarput poKto
joniarlutik. TikerKamertut Canadamut sulitsiarput angi
jomik; iglugasaksoaliorput, uvlunelo sivorliojune terria
niat tuktullo arvertarvigivalauKtangine inuit unuktut 
igloKalerput mana, tuktullo terrianiallo annakput pervaluk
toKanginersamut. 

Uvlune taipkonane Companit pisuktit aminginik kis
sianik pisisongolauKput Allanit, taimaimallo nutsilauKput 
niuvervingmingnik angat nunanut pervaluktoKanginer
sanut terrianiat tuktullo inigijanginut. 

Jarit anigoKattartilugit nutut Canadamut Englandemit 
Scotlandemillo unuksidlarput, Kitorngangillo angijoror
put aipatarlutiglo. Pisisongolungilat pisuktinik Allanit; 
perorsevilerijovulle perorsailutik senaugaksanik suliaKar
lutiglo assianik sunatuinarnik akluijutigijamingnik. 
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It seemed good to the Queen of Britain-in those 
days there was no King of royal blood-that the many 
settlements and encampments of workers, with whom the 
Company was not concerned, should rule their own 
settlements and make their own laws. For they were 
honest men, hard workers and proud of the new settle
ments which they had made; and they loved the Queen 
of Britain and wished to make Canada a corner stone of 
the British Empire. Seeing that there were many new 
settlers, and that the Traders of the Company were few 
and that they lived away from the big settlements, the 
Queen of Britain asked the Governor of the Company to 
relinquish the Company's rule, so that the many settlers 
could form their own laws for the benefit of all people 
living in Canada. 

The things which the King or Queen of Britain 
desire are wise and for the benefit of the British Empire. 
Therefore the Company gave up their rule over that 
great part of Canada which had been entrusted to them 
by the Kings of Britain for two hundred years. 

The Company gave up its rule fifty-three years ago 
when your fathers were young men during the rule of 
Victoria, Queen of Britain. 

The Queen then chose from among her ministers a man 
after her own heart, strong, wise and just, and sent him 
across the waters to the people of Canada to be their 
Governor General and to be the chief spokesman between 
the Queen and her people in Canada. And she com
manded him to be guided by the wishes of the people 
of Canada; for the Queen said, 'Are not the wishes 
of the people of Canada my wishes ? ' 

From that time to this day Canada has increased in 
wealth and strength, and the people of Canada are proud 
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Englandib ataningata arnaub-taipsomane ataneKa
nginapta angumik-idluariva iglugasaksoarmiut igluga
sangmiullo tapkoa suliaKatsainartut Companinullo iling
angitut aulatsiKovlugit iglugasaksoarmik piksanginik 
aKiksoilutiglo maligaksauKojamingnik. Inutsiangong
matta nelagortut, katsungaivlutik suliaKarnerme, igluga
saksuillo senajatik pijoridlarlugit, ungadlarmattalo Eng
landib ataninganut, atanerub Canada avatingortitauKova 
Britishit atanioviksoanganut. Nunatartut unuktong
matta, Companillo inungit niuvertingillo ikkitongmatta 
igloKarlutiglo apsimavlutik iglugasaksoarnit, Englandib 
ataningata arnaub Companit angajoKaKsoanga Kenuvigiva 
sapkojiKovlugo Companit angajoKauninganik Canadab 
ilanganut mikkijolungitomut, Kablunat aKiksoijungnar
Kovlugit maligaksauKojamingnik Canadamiut ilunatik 
idluarKutiksanginut ilinganiartunik. 

Englandib ataningata tussugijangit namamarikput 
Britishillo atanioviksoangata idluarKutiksanganut ilingav
lutik. Taimaimat Companit sapkojivut angajoKauner
mingnik Canadab ilanganut ilunakasanganut aulatauKo
jautsainalauKtomut tapkonunga Englandib ataninginut 
jarit 200 navlugit. 

Jarit 52 mattoma sivorngane atatase inosuktotilugit 
sulle ataneK Victoria ataniotilugo Englandeme Companit 
sapkojilauKput angajoKaunermingnik. 

Ikajortime akornganit ataneK Victoria anerosukpoK 
angumik omatimitut omatelingmik, songojomik, silatud
lartomiglo, idluartomiglo, tililugolo Canadamut ataneru
sioKovlugo pijitserteoKovlugolo Canadamiunut ataner
mullo. Ataneruserlo aulatauKova Canadamiut tussugi
janginut; ataneK oKarmat: ' Canadamiut tussugijangit 
tussunerilunginapklt ? ' 

Neliutomit tapsomangat uvlome tikidlugo Canadamiut 
akluilivaliavut pitsartusivaliavlutiglo, Kujalidlarpullo 
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that of all the lands of the British Empire their land is the 
richest, and that their people are a strong people and that 
their rule is a just rule for all men. 

King George of Britain is the grandson of the Queen 
who gave to the people of Canada the right to rule them
selves; and the people of Canada and Newfoundland still 
ask the King to send his Governor across the waters to 
them. For they are a loyal people, proud of the King 
and the British Empire of which they are a part. 

The policemen who visit some of your Posts are 
officers of the Government of Newfoundland who are 
commanded to maintain the laws of Newfoundland 
among all men even in those distant lands where you 
live. Thus throughout Canada and Newfoundland and 
throughout all the British Empire the Laws give pro
tection to the honest worker who lives rightly and the 
Laws punish ruthlessly the dishonest man who does 
harm to any man. 

Since the Company gave up its rule in Canada in the 
days when your fathers were young men, it has increased 
in strength and greatness. In the old days the Company 
traded only with the Indians and with those of your 
people who brought their skins to the Posts. To-day the 
Company trades with all men throughout Canada and in 
Newfoundland also. 

In the big encampments where many men live, the 
Company has Posts a hundred times the size of the Posts 
at which you trade. And men and women are glad to 
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A view of the great encampment of Ottawa where dwell the Canadian Ministers 
of the King, seen as it were through the eyes of a bird. 

Iglugasaksoak Ottawa; pangat takkojauvok, sorlo tingmiab ijingagut. 
Ottawame Atancrub ikkajortingit inniksakarput. (p. 51) 

Ht:dson's Bay Company's Trad!ng Post seen by night at Vancouver, the great 
harbour of western Canada. 

Hudson's Bay Companib niuverviksoangat, Vancouvereme, unnuarme 
takkojaksauvlunc. Iglugasaksoak Vancouver kissarviksoarpok Canademe 

kangitomc. (p. 55) 



Child suffering from neglect of its mother. 

Sorrusek kamagijau t siarlungi tok amnaminu t. (p. 12 3) 

Same child after the cJre of proper nursing. 

Sorruoek tamnatsainak pairijautsiarkarlune namaktcmik. (p. 1 :?.J) 

A school of ch;ldren, who suffer from the disease of the lungs, exposing their 
bodies to the healing rays of the sun. 

Nukapiat niviarsiallo puvalcrijut. sil!amc sckkinerarncrmc inulititsijomc illiniartitauvut. 

(p. IJY) 
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Britishit ataniovingata nunaKutinginit tama.init nunatik 
akluinerpaungmat inuKotingit inoKatigeksoangongmatta 
songojut, ataniotivionerijangallo idluadlarmat inunginut 
tamainut. 

Victoriab, Canadamiut nangminermingnik nunamiglo 
piksanginik ilinganinginiglo aulatsiKojilauKtub, Englan
dib ataninga George V erngutariva; Canadamiullo New
foundlandemiullo ataneK George Kenuvigivat sulle tilik
lerKovlugo atanerusernik tapkonunga. lnuit tapkoa 
nalekteongmatta, atanerlo atanioviksoarlo atavigijangat 
pioj orij utigidlarpaki t. 

Polisit nelipsaiKattartut nunapsingnik kivgartorput 
Newfoundlandib atanerusinganik aulatsijinginiglo, kamat
siarKojauvullo Newfoundlandib maligaksauKojangit na
lektautsiarmatta nunagijapsingnetauK ungasiktomega
loartune. 

Taimaglo Canadame Newfoundlandemelo Britishillo 
ataniovingata nunangine ingmigolingajune tamaine ata
niub perKojangit maligaksauKojangillo inub idluartulijub 
nelagortublo saputijauninganut ilingavut, pidlartautaili
titsingilalle katsungaitomik idluitulijunik tanainik inoKa
timik idluiKutiksanganut ilingajomik piniarneKartunik. 

Taimangat Companit sapkojilaungmattanit aulatsiner
mik Canadab ilanganik ilunakasanganik atitase inosuk
totilugit, Companit angijororpaliasimavut sangosivaliav
lutiglo. Uvlune taipkonane nutaungitur.e Companit 
niuveKateKasongolauKput Allanik Inungn[glo atsipak
tunik pisuktit aminginik niuvervinginut kissianik, uvlo
mele Companit niuverveKarput unuktunik iglugasak
soarne unuktune Canadame Newfoundlandemelo kina
tuinarmit pisiniarlutik kinatuinarmullo aulaivlutik. 

Iglugasaksoarne angijune unuktovaksoarnik inulingne 
Companit niuverveKarput anginersaungijaidlartunik niu
vervingnit nunapsingnetunit. Inuillo Kuja;idlarput niu-
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trade with the Company; for they say that the things 
which the Company provides are good things, even as you 
and the Indians know that the things which the Company 
provides are good things,-they last a long time. 

The Company also sells to the people land on which 
they grow the seed from which flour is made, and land 
on which the people build their houses. 

The Company also owns many ships and boats by 
which both people and freight are moved from one place 
to another place in Canada and Newfoundland. 

The Company also buys much fish from the fishermen. 
The fish is then frozen and carried across the waters to 
England where it is traded with many people. 

This much also you should know: the Traders of the 
Company have great pride in Canada, which was held for 
the British Empire by the Company for 200 years, and 
likewise g1eat pride in Newfoundland. They are loyal 
subjects of King George who rules the British Empire. 



CANADA COMPANILLO 

verungnaramik Companine, Companit niuviaksangit pio
jodlarmattagoK, sorlo ilipse Allallo Kaujigapse Companit 
pingit piojongmatta sujusarailugatiglo. 

Companit aulaiKattarivuttauK nunanik perorseviksanik 
nunaniglo igloliorviksanik. 

oat1h Companit ama umiaKsoaKuteKarput umiaKuteKarlu-
e~~ tiglo unuktunik adjarsiKattartunik ikkimajunik igluga

saksoarnit iglugasaksoarnut Canadamelo Newfound
landemelo. 

ern:· Ama Companit pisiKattarput mingerianik unuktunik 
ate~ mingeriarniartenit. Mingeriat KOaKtitauKardlutik atau

vut Englandemut, tagvanelo aulaijauvut unuktunut. 
mo TamattomingatauK Kaujijuksauvose: Companit Can-
;nei: ada, jarit 200 navlugit pairilauKtangat Britishit ataninga 
arr simerdlugo, Newfoundlandelo pijoridlarpakit, nalekteo-
are ~ vullo nelagortut Britishit ataniovingata atanersoanganik, 
Emn:: atanermik Georgemik. 
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CHAPTER IV 

T HE LAWS OF CANADA AND 
NEWFOUNDLAND 

~~~~~rnN all the countries of the world there are 
Laws to protect the honest worker against 
dishonest men and to protect the weak 
man against the attack of the stronger 
man. In those countries where White 
Men live, most people hold the Christian 

belief, and the things which they do are guided by the 
Laws of God and of His Son Christ, which are set forth 
in the New Testament. But no man is forced to be
lieve in the God whom we worship. He may believe in 
other Gods or no God. That is a private and personal 
matter on which every man must think earnestly for 
himself. 

Supposing therefore one man should murder another 
man, it would be vain to accuse him of breaking the Law 
of God. For the murderer might say,' I am not a believer 
in the God whom you worship, and I am not bound by the 
Laws made by your God.' 

Therefore in all parts of the British Empire there is a 
code of Laws which all men are commanded to observe 
by the King. If a man breaks these Laws he is pun
ished by the servants of the King. In this manner you 
and your children are protected against the wrong doing 
of others. 

In the old days if one man did wrong to another man, 
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CHAPTER IV 

PERKOJAT MALIGAKSAUKOJALLO CANADAMUT 
NEWFOUNDLANDEMULLO ILINGAJUT 

fiDi~~~~RliLAKS UB nunaKsoangine tamaine perKo

~~\'<Ill"'" 
jaKarpoK inuit nelagortut saputijauniksan-
ginut inungnit nelagongitunit, inuillo 
sangetut saputijauniksanginut inuit pitsar
tunersat oKumaiksartitsininginit. Nu

\!;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~~===.. nane KablunaKtalingne inuit unurningit 
okpertovut, piniarningillo aulatauvut Gudib tapsomalo 
Erningata Kristusib perKojanginut, aglaksimajunut Tes
tamentetame. Kinalonelle aksorornermut okpertitaulu
ngilaK Gudemut tuksiarvigijaptingnut. Gudib assianut 
Gudeungitomullonet okperungnarput pijomagunik. Is
sumamingnik kajusijuksauvut kinamut okperomama
ngarmik, namaktomik issumaksarsiorKardlutik. 

Inuk toKotsinajarpat inoKatiminik tukkeKaluarajangi
laK passilugo serKomitsigiamik Gudib perKojanginik, 
inuartoK kigligiutjijungnarajarmat: ' Okpilungilangale 
Gudem ut tuksiarvigij a psingn ut, Kelaksortaul ungilangalo 
perKojanut Gudipse aKiksortanginut.' 

Tamanna pivlugo Britishit atanioviksoangata nuna
ngine tamaine maligaksaKarpoK ataniub maliktautsiarKo
janginik inungnut tamainut. SerKomitsijoKarpat perKo
janik tapkoninga pidlartauvoK ataniub kivganginut. Tai
maglo inuit Kitorngangillo saputijauvut assimik idluitu
lininginit. 

Uvlune nutaungitune inub inoKatine idluitulivigilauK-
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he was punished by the friends of the man who had been 
wronged. But it sometimes happened that the man who 
had suffered evil made a mistake and accused an innocent 
man of harming him, and the friends of the man who had 
been harmed punished an innocent man for the guilt of 
another. In this manner it has happened that innocent 
men have been killed for the crimes of others. What 
profit is there for the widow of the innocent man or for 
his children, when it is afterwards discovered that he has 
been killed unjustly ? It is not possible to bring back the 
dead to life or to undo so great an injury. 

Therefore the King entrusts to certain men of great 
wisdom the administration of the Laws. All men accused 
of wrong doing must be brought before the officer of the 
King appointed to keep the Laws. In grave cases he 
appoints eleven men to hear the charge against the 
prisoner and to hear the defence of the prisoner. If the 
eleven men, after hearing the things which are said by 
both sides, agree that the prisoner is guilty, then they 
declare to the officer of the King that he is guilty, and the 
officer of the King decides the nature of the prisoner's 
punishment according to the Laws. 

You should know therefore that if one of your people 
is accused of committing a serious crime against the Laws 
of Newfoundland and Labrador, on no account should 
that man be punished by your people in any way. For if 
you punish that man, you also are guilty of a crime, and 
you ~re likely also to be punished for breaking the Law. 

It 1s .your duty to report to the policeman or, if there is 
no pohceman, then to the Company's Trader or to the 
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pago pidlartausongolauKpoK idluituliviojub ilanginut. 
Taipsomanele ilangane idluituliviojoK tamarlune pasikli
KattalauKpoK inungmik pasijaksaungitomik idluitulilau
ngitomik, idluituliviojublo ilangita pasijaksaungitoK pid
larpat assiata idluitulininga pitjutigivlugo. Taimaglo 
ilangane pasijaksaungimariktoK toKotausimavoK assiata 
idluituliningit pivlugit. KanoK tagva pasijaksaungitub 
uigarninga Kitorngangillo akkilertaujungnarKat, kingor
ngane Kaujijaulerpat inuk tamna idluangitomik toKotau
laungmat? ToKotaujoK utertitaujungnangilaK inotsemut, 
idluinerlo taimak angitigijok aKingmiJugo aJornar
marikpoK. 

Taimaimat ataniub inuit ilangit silatudlartut kamatsiar
Kovait perKojat nalektautsiarmatta, tapajullo namaktomik 
idluartomiglo pidlartaungmatta. Ilunatik tapanermik 
perKojanik pasijaujut ataujuksauvut idJuarsaijub, ataner
mut idluarsaijungortitaujub, sanganut. Sugaluluartuli
joKarpat idluarsaijub angutit elevenit annerivait nalaKov
lugit pasijaujub pasijaujutigijanganik, nalaKovlugittaUK 
pasijaujub akkiorninganik. Angutit tapkoa elevenit, 
naJatsiarsimaKardlutik pasiklertut pasiklerutigijanginik 
pasijaujublo akkiorninganik, angeKatigegunik pasijaujoK 
sulijomik pasijaungmat taimaimallo pidlaraksaungmat, 
kigligiutjivut idluarsaijomut pasijaujub pidlaraksauni
nganik, idluarsaijorlo tagva kajusivoK KanoK pidlartaujuk
saungmangat Newfoundlandib perKojangit maliklugit. 

Tamanna pivlugo Kaujitsiartuksauvose ilapse ilangat 
pasijaulerpat tapanermik nunapse maligaksauKojangiink, 
ilipsingnut ilingajunik, inuk tamna Kanorlonet pidlartau
juksaungilaK ilipsingnut. NangmineK pidlarupsiuk, ilipse 
tagva idluitulivose, pidlaraksautiposelo perKojat tapagi
gapsigik pidlarningnipsingnut. 

InoKatipse ilangata sugaluluartomik nunab perKojangit 
tapagikpagit tapaginasuarpagillonet, ilipse polise Kaujiti-
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Man of God any serious crime which one of your people 
may have committed or may have attempted to commit. 
Then the policeman will take the accused man and lead 
him before a wise man appointed by the King to uphold the 
Laws of Newfoundland; and if it can be proved that the 
prisoner has committed or has attempted to commit the 
crime of which he has been accused, then the officer of the 
King, who knows the Laws, sternly orders the prisoner to 
be punished. But if it cannot be proved that the prisoner 
has broken the Laws of Newfoundland, then the wise man 
who knows the Laws declares the prisoner to be 'not 
guilty,' and he commands the policeman to release him. 
This is Justice. Throughout all parts of the world men 
of all countries admire British justice, whereby honest 
men are protected against dishonest men, whereby weak 
men are protected against the attacks of stronger men, 
and whereby wicked men are sternly punished and 

disgraced. 
The officers appointed by the King to uphold the Laws 

are wise men after the heart of King Solomon. Do 
you know the Bible story of King Solomon ? Two 
women appeared before King Solomon, each claiming to 
be the mother of a certain baby. Each woman declared 
that the other woman had stolen the baby from her. How 
could King Solomon decide to which mother the baby 
really belonged ? He declared to the two women that the 
fairest test would be to cut the baby in two, and to this 
suggestion one of the women agreed. But the other 
woman (the real mother of the baby) was overcome with 
grief that the little baby, whom she loved, should thus be 
killed, so she implored King Solomon to give the baby 
alive to the other woman, rather than that the baby should 
lose its life. Then King Solomon saw that she was indeed 
the mother of the baby and he restored it to her; and 
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ror:t taksarivase, poliseKangipalle tagva niuvertise ajoKertui

joselonet Kaujitilugo. Polisib tagva pasijaujoK tiguniarpa 
unertutilallo ataniub idluarsaijunganut, nelonaijartauk
pallo pasijaujoK piniarsirnangrnat piniarasuarsirnangrnal
lonet pasijaujutigijanganik, tagva idluarsaijub ilungertor
lune tapajoK pidlartauKova. Nelonaijartaujungnangi
palle pasijaujoK tapasirnangmat Newfoundlandib perKo
janginik, tagva idluarsaijub unertutijaujoK pasijaksaungi
nerarpa, poliselo aulartitsiKova tigujarninik. Tarnanna 
idluarniovoK. SilaKsoarrne ilunane nunaKsoarrniut iluna
tik pijoridlarpat Britishit idluarsaitsiarningat saputsijoK 
inungnik inotsiarasuartunik inungnit nelagolungitunit, 
saputsijorlo inungnik sangetunik inuit pitsartunersat 
o Kurnaiksarti tsiningini t, katsungai tornig lo pidlarnikto K 
idluitulijunik kangusuktilugillo. 

Idluarsaijut, ataniub karnajungortitangit nunab perKo
jangit nalektaUKOVlugit, ornateKarput silatujunik ataniub 
Salornob ornatingatut. U nipkauseK TestarnentetoKar
rnetoK ataneK Salorno pivlugo Kaujivisiuk ? Arnak rnag
guk tikipuk atanerrnut Salornornut, atunit nutaraKarlu
tik. Aipatale nutaranga toKungavoK, aipangata nutaranga 
ornatilugo. Tarnarrnik nutaraK ornajoK pigijornavak. 
Pasiutilutik aipangata aipa tigliksirnanerarpa nutararnik 
Olnajornik. AtaneK Salorno KanoK KaujijungnarKa arnak 
neliata nutaraK ornajoK pigirnangarniuk ? Arnak oKauti
vak idluartuinarniarrnat nutaraK ornajoK Kopijaukpat 
rnaggolivlugo, atunillo Koparnik tigusiniarlutik. Idluar
saineK tarnanna arnaub aipangata narnagiva, aipale (nuta
raub ornajub anananga) tikitauvoK kiksarnerrnut angijo
rnut nutararsuk nagligijanga toKotauniarrnat tairnak, 
tairnairnallo ataneK Salorno Kenuvigiva nutaraK ornav
lune tunijauKovlugo arnarnut aiparninut. Sapkojo
rnangarpa ornatilugo nutaraub inosinga tigujaungituarpat. 
AtaneK Salorno KaujitsiarpoK tagva arnak neliak ana-
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he sternly punished the wicked woman who had wrongly 

claimed the baby. 
So it is with the officers of the King, the wise men who 

know the Laws. They seek to find out the truth and to 

mete out justice to all men and women. 

Of the many Laws of the .King which have been made 
to protect all men, women and children in Newfoundland 
and in Labrador, there are eleven Laws which in particular 
concern your people. Mark these Laws well. For if you 
break the Laws of the King, you are liable to be punished 
sternly by the officers of the King, and to become a dis
grace to your family and to your community. 

Here are the eleven Laws of Newfoundland and Lab
rador which should be known among all your people. 

I. Murder. 
It is against the Law to kill intentionally any man, 

woman or child however much that man, woman or child 
may have wronged you. The man who is guilty of this 
crime is a murderer. It is the Law of the King that a 
murderer shall be destroyed by the servants of the King 
after he has been proved guilty. Likewise if any person 
assi~ts a murderer in his crime, or contrives that another 
person shall commit murder for him, that person is also 
a murderer in the eyes of the King. He too shall be con
demned to death, if he is found guilty, and shall be 
destroyed. 

Likewise if any man knows that a murder has been 
committed and assists the murderer to escape, he is also a 
murderer in the eyes of the King and shall be con
demned to death if he is found guilty, and shall be 
destroyed. 
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naungmangat, arnarle saglojoK perKuteKarnerartoK nuta
ramik omajomik pidlartaudlarKova mikkilungitomik. 

TaimailingagivoK ataniub kivgangine idluarsaijune, 
angutine silatujune perKojanik Kaujimajune. Kiglisiniar
put mikseKarneK nagvaromavlugo, inuit ilunatik angutit 
arnallo idluartomik piniarvioKovlugit. 

Ataniub perKojanginit unuktunit aKiksortaumajunit 
inuit ilunatik saputijauniksanginut Newfoundlandeme 
Labradoremelo perKojaKarpoK elevenenik ilipsingnut 
ilingaluartunik. PerKojat tapkoa naipertutsiarsigik. Ata
niub perKojangit tapagigupsigik pidlaraksautipose ilip
singnik songojomik ataniub kivganginut, ilapselo inoKa
tipselo kangusutiksanginut ilingavose. 

Tamadja perKojat elevenit Newfoundlandemut Labra
doremullo ilingajut Kauiijaksauluartut ilipsingnut. 

r. Inuarnermik. 

ToKotsineK angumik arnamiglonet sorusermiglonet 
pijarijomik tapaniovoK perKojanik, angijoKsoarmik inub 
sorutsiblonet tapsoma idluitulivigisimagaloarpatillonet. 
Piniarnermik taimaitomik piniartoK inuartovoK. Ataniub 
perKojanga maliklugo inuartoK toKotaujuksauvoK ataniub 
kivganginut pasijaksauninga nelonangitomik nelonaijar
tausimaKartilugo. TaimaktauK ikajortoK inuartomik inu
arningane, aulatsijorlonet simertauvlune inuartoKarKov
lugo, taimaitut tamarmik inuartovuk ataniub ijingane. 
TaimaituttauK toKomut pititaksauvut, pasijaksauningit 
nelonangitomik nelonaijartaukpat kiglisiniartausimaKar
tilugit. 

AmalotauK KaujimajoKarpat inuarsimajomik, Kaujima
jorlo angigutjilune Kaujimajaminik ikajorpat inuartub 
annangninganik, tamnatauK inuartovoK ataniub ijingane, 
toKomullo pititaksauvoK kiglisiniartauKardlune paskija
sauninga nelonangitomik nelonaijartaukpat. 
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When a murder has been committed among you, it is 
your duty to bring the murderer to the policeman, or if 
there is no policeman to the Trader of the Company who 
will guard him until he can be handed over to the officers 

of the King. 
If you are frightened of the murderer and dare not take 

him to the policeman or to the Trader of the Company, 
then you must bring to the policeman or the Trader the 
name of the murderer and the nature of the crime. 

2. Attempted Murder. 

It is against the Law to attempt to kill any man, woman 
or child, however much that man, woman or child may 
have wronged you. The person who commits this crime 
or who engages another man to commit this crime for him 
is guilty of a very serious offence in the eyes of the Law, 
and is liable to be taken away from his family and from his 
country to be imprisoned for the r~st of his life. 

3· The Unintentional Killing of a Person. 

It is against the Law to cause the death of a man, 
woman or child by some act of folly or neglect. The per
son who commits this crime is guilty of a very serious 
offence in the eyes of the Law, and is liable to be taken 
away from his family and his country to be imprisoned for 
the rest of his life. 

Thus, for instance, if two men :lght, and if one of them 
throws the other to the ground and if the man who falls 
strikes his head against a rock and is killed, then the man 
who survives may be accused of the killing of the dead 
man, and may be punished for hi~ death, although he had 
no wish to kill him. 

Thus also if a man is careless -with his rifle and shoots a 
person so that he dies, he may be accused of the killing of 
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InuartoKarpat akun:tpsingne, inuartoK unertutijaksari
vase polisemut, poliseKangipallo Companit niuverniar
tinganut unertutijaksauvoK, tapsomalo kamagilarpa uner
tutijaujungnarKartinago ataniub kivganginut. 

InuartoK erKsigigur:siuk saperupselo polisemut niuver
temullonet alugo, tagva polise niuvertelonet Kaujititaksa
rivase inuartub attinga:1ik sumiglo piniarsimaninganik. 

2. Inuarasuarnermik. 

InuarasuarneK inurr.aringmik sorusermiglonet tapanio
givoK perKojamik, angijoKsoarmik inub sorutsiblonet 
tapsoma idluitulivigisimagaloarpatillonet. PiniartoK pini
arnermik taimaitomik, tiliklertorlonet assiminik simmev
lune inuarasuarKovlugo, tamnatauK angijoalungmik tapa
tojoKsodlarpoK perKojat ijingane, aularutijaujungnarporlo 
ilaminit nunaminillo parngnanairsortauniardlune inosine 

re: navlugo. 

3· Pijarinane Tokotsinermik Inungmik. 

ToKotautitsineK in"Lmaringmik sorusermiglonet Kuk-
r ar.. salainekut erKasunginekullonet tapaniovoK ataniub perKo

janginik. Taimaitomik piniarnelik songojomik tapavoK 
perKojanik, aularutijaujungnarporlo ilaminit nunaminillo 
parngnanairsortauniardlune inosine navlugo. 

ImailingavoK. Angutik magguk ningautigunik aipa
ngatalo aipa ochotikpago nunamut, ochotitaujorlo aporpat 
ujarKamut niaKomigut toKoniardlune, ochotitsilauKtoK 
tapsominga pasijaujuns-narpoK toKotsinermik inoKatimi
nik, pijaringikaloartomik, pidlartaujungnarniardlune 
toKungajub toKunga pivlugo, toKotsigiamik issumaKa
laungikaloartilugo. 

ImailingagivoK. Ituk KukkiusijartoK udjertutsiangi
nerminut kamatsiangiJ.erminullo inoKatine Kukkerpago 
toKolugolo, pasijaujuns-narpoK toKotsinermik inungmik, 
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the dead man and may be punished for his death, although 

he had no wish to kill him. 
If, however, a man attempts to murder you, you must 

protect yourself; if during the course of that fight, in 
which you are protecting your life, you kill by accident the 
man who has attacked you, then the Law will absolve you 
from the guilt of taking his life. But in no other circum
stances whatever is a man innocent who deprives a person 

of his life or of her life. 

4· The Striking of a Man or Woman. 

It is against the Law to strike a man or a woman with 
the intention of causing an injury to them. The guilty 
person is liable to be deprived of a part of his possessions 

or to be imprisoned. 

5. Laws relating to Sex. 

Here follows, with explanation suitable to the Eskimo, 
those Laws relating to sex which are common to all civilized 

countries. 
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pidlartaujungnarniarporlo toKotaujub toKunga pivlugo, 
issumaKalaungikaloartilugo ketamiglonet toKotsijomagia
mik inoKatiminik. 

InuarasuartoKarajarpalle toKotsinasuartoKarajarpal-
lonet ilingnik serngnigijuksauvotit ilingnik. Parutiti
lutik saputsinasuartilutit inosernik, pijarinak ubvalo 
tamarlutit toKotsinajaruvit opaktortingnik, tagva perKojat 
pasijaksaunginerarajarpatit toKotsinermik inoKatingnik. 
Ilinganermele taimaitome kissianemarik inuk tigusijoK 
inoKatime inosinganik pasijaksaunginerartauniarpoK. 
Ilinganermelo taimaitome inuk nelonangimariktomik 
idluarsaijublo namagijanganut nelonaijaigiaKarniarpoK 
ilungertomaringnerminik toKotsijariaKalaungnerminiglo 
inoKatiminik inosine unangmijaujoK saputijomavlugo. 

4· Tiglungningnermik Inungmik. 

Inuk tigluklugo, pijarijomik aniatitsomavlugo, tamanna 
tapaniogivoK perKojanik. TaimailiortoK akkiletitaujung
narpoK parngnanairsimavingmullonet pititaujungnarlune. 

S6): 5. Assiniarnermik AuKattemut. 

AuKatte assiniaKatigilugo, tagva uvineKaKatigilugo, 
inerterutaumarikpoK perKojanut. Imak: atatab panine 
uvineKaKatigijaksarilungila; angutib Katangutine arnaK 

E!' piKatigijaksarilungila; ernerub ananane uvineKaKatigi-
'11,,. jaksarilungila; atatab ananablonet Katangutinga ( angu

telonet arnarlonet) siniKateKartuksaungilaK Kangiaminik 
ujoruminiglonet, tagva atataujub ananaujublonet erning
anik paninganiglonet; atatatsiablonet ananatsiablonet 
erngutane arnarlonet angullonet uvineKaKatigijaksarilu
ngila. Tamakkoa maKojungnarnerartaumarikput perKoja
nut, taimailiortullo Kaujijaugunik aularutijaujungnarput 
ilamingnit nunamingnillo parngnanairsimavingmut piti
tauniardlutik inositik navlugo. 
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6. The Destruction of Another Man's Property. 

It is against the Law to set fire to or to cause any 
malicious damage to the property of another man. This 
is a serious crime in the eyes of the Law; and the guilty 
person is liable to be taken away from his family and his 
country to be imprisoned, and his possessions may be 
confiscated by the police for the recompense of the man 
whose property he has destroyed or damaged. 
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Angutit arnallo taimak idluituliKatigektut adsigekto
mik pasijaksauvut pidlaraksauvlutiglo, kissiane aipa ino
suluarnine pivlugo Kaujimangipat idluartulinerub idluitu
linerublo adsigenginlgingnik pasijaksaunajangilaK pidlar
taunajangilarlo. 

IdluitulineK tamanna akkerartorpoK inub pingortitau
jutingata ilusiksanganik, pingortitsijub ingergat sorutsit 
pingortitauKolungimagit uvineKaKatigengnermut taimai
tomut; sorutsillo inulertut piKatigengnermit taimaitomit 
KanoetoKaKattarput timekut, issumaKatsiaKattalungilallo. 

PidlartaunarpoK ama angutib arnaK aksorornekut 
uvineKaKatigikpago, arnaK Kunumariktilugo. 

Sulle angutit idluitulivigivut nangminermingnik atani
ublo perKojangit tapagigivait uigasuit niviarsiallo jarekitut 
uvineKaKatigilugit, tikitausongoKartinagit arnab ilusing
anut KitorngatarungnarKartinagillo. PiniarneK tamanna 
maKojungnamarikpoK, inuillo kinguvangita idluiKutik
sanginut ilingavoK, sorutsib timinga atortitaungmat 
atoraksarilungitanganik sulle, maliktoKarungnarmallo 
timib sangelininganik, sunatuinarniglo KanoetoKarninga
nik, soruserlo taimailiorviojoK inuKoarsarailuarpoK pijuk
saunerminit. 

6. InoKatiub PerKutinginik Asserorsainermik. 

Ataniub perKojangit tapagijauvut ama inoKatiub per
Kutingit asserortaukpatta, pijarijomiglo sujuktauvlutik 
ikomamut sumullonet, asserorsaijoK aulataukpat omisung
nermut. TapaneK tamanna pidlartaunamarikpoK perKo
jat maliklugit, taimailiortorlo aularutijaujungnarpoK ila
minit nunaminillo pititauniardlune parngnanairsimaving
mut, taimailiortublo perKutingit tigujaujungnarput poli
senut aulaijauvlutiglo perKutairtaujoK akkilertautsiarKov
lugo. 
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7. Stealing. 
It is against the Law to deprive a man of his rightful 

possessions. The person who is guilty of this crime is 
liable to be taken away from his family and from his 
country to be imprisoned. 

8. The Obtaining of Goods by False Statements. 

It is against the Law for a man to attempt to obtain or 
to obtain goods from another man by means of lies or 
deception. He is guilty of a serious crime and is liable to 
be taken away from his family and his country to be im
prisoned or to be deprived of a part of his possessions by 
the police. 

Thus if a man falsely tells a trader that in his camp he 
has many fox-skins which he wishes to trade and 
persuades the trader to supply him with goods which 
are to be paid for by these fox-skins, which in fact he 
does not possess, then he is guilty of obtaining goods 
by false statements. 

9· To Swear Falsely before an Officer, a Judge or Magistrate 
of the King Concerning a Crime. 

It is against the Law for a man to take an oath before an 
officer, a judge or magistrate of the King that he will give 
a true account of his knowledge of some crime, and for 
that man then to attempt to mislead the officer of the 
King with lies or with concealment of part of the truth. 
He is guilty of a serious crime, and is liable to be 
taken away from his family and his country to be im
prisoned. 

If a man lies to an officer of the King (either judge or 
police) concerning a crime, then he is attempting to 
mislead the course of justice, so that either an innocent 
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7· Tiglingnermik. 

PerKojat ama tapagijauvut inub inoKatine tiglivigik
pago aKsarlugolo perKutinginik, inuk tamna perKutelik 
Kaujitinago angertinagolo. TigliktoK aularutijaujung
narpoK ilaminit nunaminillo parngnanairsimavingmut 
pititauniarlune. 

8. PerKutetarnermik Saglonikut Uiveriklernekullo. 

PerKutetarasuartoK perKutetartorlonet assiminit sag
lonekut uiveriklernekullo tapalerivoK perKojanik. Idlui
nermik angijomik piniarpoK, aularutijaujungnarporlo 
ilaminit nunaminillo parngnanairsortauniardlune, perKu
tingillonet aKsarnigarijaujungnarput polisenut. 

ImailingavoK. Inub pisiniarte niuvertelonet oKautik
pago terrianiaKarnerminik assianiglonet najorteKarnermi
nik iglome pisiniutigijomajaminik, pisiniartorlo niuver
telonet kajungersarlugo KaitsiKovlugo perKutinik akkiler
tauniartunikgoK terrianiat assingitalonet akkigijanginut, 
najorteKartinago taimaitunik aulaijaksanik, taimaitoK 
perKutetarpoK saglonekut uiveriklernekullo. 

9· Angermaringnermik Nelagongitomik Idluarsaijub Sangane 
PerKojat Tapagijauningat Pivlugo. 

PerKojat ama tapagijauvut inuk angermarikpat idluar
saijub sangane, Gudib attinga taivlugo Testamentelo 
kuniklugo, mikseKarnermik kigligiutsijomagame perKo
jat neliata tapagijauninga piniarutaujoK pivlugo, king
ornganelo idluarsaijoK uiverinasuarlugo terliarasuarlugolo 
angigutjivigivlugo mikseKarnerub ilanganik. Tamanna 
pidlartaunamarikpoK, taimailiortorlo aularutijaujungnar
poK ilaminit nunaminillo parngnanairsimavingmut piti
tauniarlune. 

Inuk saglokitsilerpat ataniub kivganganik, idluarsaijo
miglonet polisemiglonet, perKojat tapagijauningat pini-
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man may be found guilty, or a guilty man be found 

innocent. 

I o. The Trapping of Foxes and Ermine in the Wrong 

Season of the Tear. 

It is against the Law to trap Foxes and Ermine and 
other fur-bearing animals, save during the appointed 
trapping season. A man guilty of this offence is liable to 
be deprived of part of his possessions or to be imprisoned. 

If a man traps foxes during the breeding season, he 
stops the young foxes from being born and causes a 
shortage of foxes for many hunters. 

It is necessary for every man to ' strike-up ' his traps 
on the day appointed by the Law; and if a man is in doubt 
on which day he must stop trapping, let him ask the 
policeman or the Company's Trader. 

Likewise if the Law prohibits the shooting of deer for 
a season, or only allows each hunter to shoot a certain 
number of deer, then again it is necessary to obey the 
Law implicitly; for those who break the Law will be 
punished. 

I I. The Keeping Apart of Families Suffering from Certain 
Serious Diseases. 

In cases of certain very serious diseases which one 
family catches from another family, it is commanded by 
Law that those families which are suffering from the 
disease should be kept apart from those who are free from 
the disease. It is therefore against the Law for any one 
who on account of such an illness has been set apart from 
other people in the encampment by the order of a police
man or of a doctor (or if there is neither a policeman nor a 
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arutaujoK pivlugo, idluarsaitsiarneK agviarasuarpa senia
gortinasuarlugolo, pasijaksaungitorlo pidlaraksangonerar
tautipa, pasijaksaujorlo pidlaraksaungitonerartautipa. 

IO. Mikkigitjernermik Terrianianik Terrianiglo TaKKerne 
Pinasuarviksaungitune. 

MikkigitjerneK terrianianik terrianiglo taKKerne per
Kojat mikkigitjerviksaungiKojangine tapaniovoK perKo
janik. Inuk perKojamik ominga tapajoK pidlartaulerlune 
aKsartaujungnarpoK perKutime ilanginik, akkiletitaujung
narlunelonet, parngnanairsimavingmullonet pititaujung
narpoK. 

Inuk terrianiartoK piaraKalertilugit toKotsivoK terria
niat piaraksanginik, taimaimallo terrianiaKartailititsivoK 
pinasuaraksaunajartunik Kailertome. 

Mikkigiat ilunatik pejartaujuksauvut uvlorme, perKo
jat pinasuarviksaujungnaiKojangine, inuglo Kaujimatsia
ngipat mikkigitjerungnaiviksaK Kanga neliutimangat ape
rijuksauvoK polisemiglonet Companillonet niuvertinga
nik. 

TaimaktauK perKojat tuktuniarungnaiKojikpatta taK
Kit ilangine, tuktuKojikpattalonet Kapsituinarnik, naletsi
artaujuksauvut, tapajut perKojanik pidlartauniarmatta. 

I I. Kitorngaret Iglomiokatigellonet Aitornadlartomik Kan
imaselit Ingmigolingatitaugianginik. 

Kanimasealuit piungitut aitornadlartut ilangit atorti
lugit Kitorngarengne iglomioKatigengnermelonet, perKo
jat perKojivut Kitorngaret iglomioKatigellonet tapkoa ap
tersimajuksaungmatta inungnit Kanimasermik ominga 
atulungitunit. Taimaimat perKojat tapagijauvut inuk 
Kanimasealuk tamna pitjutigilugo aptersimatitaujoK poli
senut aniasiortemullonet Companillonet niuvertinganut 
(poliseKangi pat aniasiorteKangi pallonet) ilagengneKarpat 
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doctor, by the order of the Company's Trader or the 
Man of God) to mix with the other people of the encamp
ment for the period of time ordered. He is guilty of a 
serious crime and is liable to be imprisoned or to be 
deprived of a part of his possessions. 

This Law is for the protection of yourselves and your 
families against death from certain very serious diseases. 
You know how the dogs catch certain diseases from one 
another and die. Likewise men and women pass on to 
one another certain diseases which can only be prevented 
by keeping the sick apart from the healthy. 

A Magistrate and a policeman usually visit all the 
Labrador Posts during the summer, and they are 
instructed by their officers to uphold the Laws of New
foundland among all men. It is the duty of all men 
strictly to observe these Laws, so that they have no reason 
to fear the policemen. In every part of the world it is the 
duty of the policemen by their own actions to set a good 
example to the people. 

In addition to these eleven Laws which are enforced by 
the officers of the King, there are other Laws relating to 
marriage and to the things which concern marriage. The 
Men of God rightly preach to you these Laws, which are 
observed by all decent White Men and Women. 
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-ubvalo pullarpat pullarviokpallonet-inungnut atulu
ngitunut Kanimasermik tapsominga neliutoK perKojaujoK 
naKartinago. TapajoK taimaitoK songojomik tapavoK, 
nangminerminiglo pidlaraksautipoK, akkiletitaujungnar
porlo aKsartaujungnarporlonet perKutime ilanginik. 

PerKojaK tamanna saputijauniksapsingnut inoKatipselo 
saputijauniksanginut toKomit Kanimasealuit piungitut 
aitornadlartut ilangita maliktinginit. Kaujimavose King
mit ilangane aituijigesongomatta Kanimasernik toKorar
lutiglo. TaimaluatsiaK inuit aituijigeKattarivut Kanima
serit ilanginik, tamannalo agviartaujungnarpoK Kanimajut 
aptersimagunik Kanimalungitunit. 

ldluarsaijoK poliselo nelipsaisongovut iglugasangnik 
tamainik Labradoreme aujarme, tapkoalo kamatsiarKo
jauvut Newfoundlandib maligaksauKojangit perKojang
illo nalektaungmatta inungnut tamainut. Taimaimat 
inuit ilunatik naletsiartuksauvut perKojanik, sivoragiaKar
Konagit polisenik. NunaKsoarnelo tamaine silaKsoarme 
polisit ilusitsiaringnermingnut igjaraksautsiarKojauvut 
inungnut. 

PerKojat ukkua elevenit ataniub kivganginut nalektau
titaujut tapilugit, perKojaKarpoK sulle nuliarengnermut 
nuliarello ilusiksanginut ilingajunik. AjoKertuijut per
Kojat tapkoa idluadlartomik oKalautigivait ilipsingnut, 
perKojallo tapkoa nalektauvut Kablunanut tamainut ilusit

siariktunut. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE MEN OF GOD 

r=~~~~~N all countries it is the custom to be respect
ful to the Men of God who teach the words 
of Jesus Christ who is believed to have 
died on behalf of all mankind. Most 
White Men spend their lives in striving 
after power and possessions by their 

work, but the Men of God give up their life's work to 
teach the Christian Faith to all men and women who 
will listen to them. Therefore they are respected for 
their good work. 

There are certain things about the Christian belief of 
which you should have better understanding. 

While nearly all White Men believe in the Christian 
Faith, yet there are many different versions of their belief, 
and men and women of the Christian Faith divide them
selves up into sections, some having a different form of 
worship from others; but they all believe in the survival 
of the spirit after death. 

There are many different types of rifle, but all are 
for the same purpose; so all Missionaries and White Men 
worship the same God, but choose different ways, as 
you choose different rifles. 

When your hunters journey from one encampment to 
another they do not always follow the same path. Some 
hunters prefer to take one path because it is a little 
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GUDIB TILIJANGIT. AJOKERTUIJUT 

~~~~~51UNANE tamaine Gudib inuKotingit ajo
Yf ~ert~t.eKarp~~~ut J esu:ib Kristusib oKau
~ s1ngin1k opigljaudlarsongovut. Okper
) pogut J esusib silaKsoarmiut tamaita toKo
~ jutigilaungmagit. Kablunat unurningit 

""=~riii.Q.._"-l najisongovut inosermingnik pitsartunitik 
perKutitiglo unuksititsomavlugit suliamingnut, Gf1dible 
inuKotingita ajoKertuijut inositik tunivait Kristusemiut 
okperusingit ajoKertutigivlugit inungnut tamainut tusaro
majunut tapkoninga. Taimaimallo opigijausongovut 
sulijatik idluarKutaujut pivlugit. 

Kristusemiut okperusingita ilangit pivlugit tukkisiva
liajuksauvose. 

Kablunat ilunakasatik okperaloartilugit Kristusemiut 
okperusinginik, okperuseKarput adsigeluatsialungitunik 
sutaijartunik, okpertullo aviput nangminermingnik ing
migolingajunut ilagengnelingnut, ilangit iluseKarlutik 
katimaniksamingne assianik assimingnit, ilunatigle okper
put tarnib inoganilarninganik toKub ungatane. 

ImailingavoK. KukkiuteKarpoK adsigengitomik sena
majunik, ilunatigle tapsomingatsainaK pitjuteKarput. 
TaimaktauK ajoKertuijut ilunatik Kablunallo opigosukput 
Gudemik tapsomingatsainaK, annerosukpulle ilusenik 
adsigeluatsialungitunik, sorlo ilipse annerosugapse Kuk
kiutinik adsigelungitunik. 

Pinasuartise aularKattartilugit pinasuarvingmit pina
suarvingmut tapsomingatsainaK apKuteKasongolungilat. 
Ilangit apKut una apKutigivat sivikinersarsona.sugijaung-
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shorter, others prefer to take another path because it is 
easier going for the komatiks. The destination is safely 
reached by both paths. Who can tell which is the better 
path ? In their various ways of worshipping White Men 
are like your hunters. 

This much also you should know. In some parts of 
your country the Men of God complain that because you 
attend their services and profess yourselves to be Chris
tians, some of you expect to receive gifts of food from the 
Men of God who are not rich in their possessions. This is 
a disgraceful thing, unworthy of the Christian belief 
which you profess. 

When the doctor comes at shiptime to heal your sick, 
you do not expect him also to provide you with food. 
Yet some of you expect the Men of God, who sacrifice 
their lives to work among you and to heal your souls, also 
to give you food or other gifts. This indeed is a disgrace
ful thing in the eyes of all White Men. 

It is a hard thing for many of you, who have not been 
taught the words of the Gospel by your mothers and 
fathers in your childhood, to think of the teachings of 
Christ as we have been taught to think of them. 

For instance in the Lord's Prayer we ask God to ' Give 
us this day our daily bread.' By this we mean ' Give us 
the opportunity of earning our daily bread by our work 
or by our hunting.' God has provided seals, foxes and 
deer in your country; if you want them for food, then you 
must hunt them and earn your daily bread. You cannot 
expect God to do your hunting for you while you sit at 
home. 
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mat, assingita apKutib oma assia apKutigingarpat siorni
ornanginersaungmat Kemuksertunut. Nunale torarviojoK 
tikitausongovoK apKutingnut tamangnut. Kinalo oKa
rungnarKa apKutik neliaK idluarnersaungmangat ? Kati
maningita ilusingine Kablunat ilingavut pinasuartititut. 

TamattomingalotauK Kaujimajuksauvose. Nunapse 
ilangine Gudib inuKotingit arusukput ilaujut katimanik
sanut nangminermingniglo Kristusemionerartut ilangit 
pilitaujomangmatta nerKiksanik ilaugamik Kristusemiu
nut, ajoKertuijut akluilungimariktilugit silaKsub tamat
toma perKutinginik. Tamannale kangunadlarpoK, Kris
tusemiullo okpervigijangita kigligiutjutigijapse nertortau
jutiksanganut ilingalungimarikpoK. 

Aniasiortib nelipsarpase Kanimajose inulijomavlugit, 
nerriulungilase tapsoma nerKiksaliniarmasetauK. Ilap
sele ilangit nerriukput Gudib inuKotingita, tunijut inoser
mingnik suliaKaromavlutik akunapsingne tarnipse inuli
j auniksangin ut, nerKiksaliniarmase, pili tsiviginiarmase
lonet nerKiksat assinginik. Tamannale Kuvianalungi
marikpoK kangunadlarporlo Kablunanut tamainut. 

!lapse ilanginut, sorusionermingne ajoKertortaulau
ngitunut Gudib oKausinginik angajoKamingnut, oKilungi
laK Kristusib ajoKertusingit tukkisilugit issumagilugillo 
sorlo uvagut sorusioniptingnit ajoKertortaumagapta tuk
kisil ugi t issumagil ugillo. 

Imak. Nalekab tuksiarutauKojangane Glide Kenuvigi
vavut: ' Uvlome piksaptingnik tunidjivigitigut.' Tai
maglo tuksiartiluta issumaKarpogut imak: 'PiviksaKarti
tigut suliniptingnut pinasuarniptingnullo nerKiksarsiniu
tiksarsijungnarKovluta.' Gudib nunase puijeKartipa 
terrianiaKartilallo tuktuKartilugolo, taimaitunigle ner
KiksaKaromagupse tagva ilipse nangmineK pinasuarak
sarivase nerKiksarsiorluse. Nerriugungnangilase Gudib 
pinasuarutiginiarmase Kikkartiluse iglome. 
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Thus also some people are taught to fear God as though 
He were an enemy of mankind, when the true meaning 
of the Scripture is that a man should love God and 

reverence Him. 

You know how times have changed with you since the 
coming of the White Man, how there are different 
problems to-day compared with the problems of your 
fathers and your grandfathers. So also the times have 
changed since Christ was on earth, and many problems 
of life are different to-day. Therefore most Christian 
men and women do not attempt to live their lives 
according to the actual words of the Gospel, but according 
to the spirit of the Gospel teaching. 

In your simple lives in the north country Christian faith 
is shown less in your words than in your deeds. The 
hunter who loves his family, who works hard for their 
benefit, who is kind to his neighbours, who is truthful, 
who keeps the Laws of the King, that hunter is living 
after the manner of a good Christian, and when he reaches 
the end of his life, let him be comforted with the thought, 
that God judges all men and women according to their 
deeds and according to the condition of their live~ 

The good actions which you do should be from your 
love of God, who is the good Father Spirit of all men, and 
from your love of the Men of God; not from your fear of 
God or from your fear of the Men of God. 
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TaimaktauK inuit ilangit ajoKertortauvut Glide erKsi
givlugo, tagva Glide issumagivlugo sorlo omisuktotut 
silaKsoarmiunik, Glidible oKausingita tukkingata nelagor
tub ajoKertorpatigut Glide ungagijaksarigaptigo nagligi
lugolo opigilugolo. 

Kaujimavose sunatuinait assiangongmatta ilipsingne 
mana taimanganit Kablunat tikitainarninginit nunapsing
nut. Issumagijaksat sunatuinait assiangovut uvlome 
issumagijaksaulauKtunit atatapse atatatsiapselo uvlungi
nit. TaimaluatsiaK issumagijaksat inotseme uvlome assi
angovut issumagijaksaulauKtunit Kristusib nunameni
nganit. Taimaimat Kristusemiut unurningit inonasualu
ngilat oKautsit tusarnertut oKausingit ubvalo tittangit 
maliklugit, oKautsille tusarnertut ajoKertusingita aner
ningat maliklugo. 

Inosipsingne issumalingasuertune nunane taKardline 
Kristusemiut nelagortut okperningat saKKijarnersaulungi
IaK oKausipsigut, allakaluarpulle piniarnipsigut. Angut 
aipaminik Kitorngaminiglo ungajoK, ajugaringitaminik 
sulijoK tapkoa idluarKutiksarsijomavlugit, napkigosuktoK, 
pitsiartorlo inoKatiminik, mikseKartunik oKauseKartoK, 
ataniub perKojanginik nalektoK, angut tamna ila inOVOK 
Kristusemiut nelagortut ilusiksangit maliklugit, tikiutik
pallo inosime naggatiksanganut manigorungnarpoK nang
minerminik issumanut imaitunut: Glidib tuksiarvigijapta 
inuit tamaita erKartormagit piniarnitik inoserilauKtamiglo 
Kanoelinganingit maliklugit. 

Piniarnerit ajungitut piniarnerijase aulataujuksauvut 
naglingnipsingnut Glidemik, silaKsoarmiut illinamaritik 
Atatanganik ajungitomik anerniojomik, naglingnipsing
nullo Glidib inuKotinginik ajoKertuijunik, erKsinipsing
nu-ungitorlo Glidemik, erKsinipsingnu-ungitorlonet Glidib 
inuKotinginik ajoKertuijunik. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE CHANGE 'I'HAT HAS COME TO THE INNUIT 

llc-~· li'-~'""~' ~-""::1_~~·0 U know that if you give your dogs too 
~~ ~J (g) .,· (. ·· -~ much walrus meat, they grow fat and 

~ · ~ ~ slack and that you frequently have to use 
u \ the whip on them when you are driving 

.;;;71• your komatiks. It is the same thing in 
trade among people of all countries : if 

the Traders are easy-going, then the people become 
easy-going. The Company, therefore, commands its 
Traders to be resolute with all people and forbids them 
to be easy-going; but you know that in times of famine 
and in times of illness, the Company never allows you or 
your families to come to harm for want of food or 
employment, or for want of care when you are sick. 

Beyond this, you should also know that the Company 
employs men of learning whose only work is to study your 
welfare and to provide means whereby you and your 
children shall enjoy greater strength, prosperity and 
happiness. 

Do not think, therefore, that the Company and its 
Traders do not love your people and do not sympathise 
with your troubles. The love you have for your children, 
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CHAPTER VI 

INUIT SOKOSERPALIANINGAT 

~=;:;~~~A UJIMA VOSE Kingmise aivevineKtc
luarKattarpatta Koinisongomatta Kemu2-
lailutiglo, Kemukseromagupselo Kingmit 
iperartoKattarlugit kissiane sivumuatsia
rungnarpose. Taimaitomik ilinganeKa
songovoK niuverKatigengnerme, adsigek

poK Kablunangongmangata Kernangajongmangatalonet 
ilipsetut. Niuverte Kasukpat erKasugungnailunelo inuit 
Kasungalerivut erKasugungnailutiglo. Taimaimat Com
panit niuvertitik katsungaitsiarKovait Kasuktaililutiglo, 
inuille tamaita idluartomik piniarvigivlugit; Kaujima
vosele neliutune ajoKsarnartune KanimajoKartiluselonet 
Companit tikitauKolungilase Kanoetomut nerKiksairuti
gapse ikaj orveKarungnaiga pselonet, patangai teKangina p
selonet Kanimatiluse. 

Tamannalo tapilugo Kaujijuksauvose Companit inuKu
teKarmatta ilisimajunik suliatuaKartunik Kenitsainarlutik 
idluarKutiks'1.psingnik, apKutiksarsiutsainartuniglo ilipse 
Kitorngaselo n ukkeKarpaliaj ungnarKovl use suli tsiarpalia
Kovluselo KuviasukpaliaKovluselo. 

Taimaimat issumaKarniarase Companit niuverteKuti
ngillo nagligosulungimatta ilipsingnik, ikpigiKatigilungi
masselonet kiksautigiKatartapsingne. Naglingningnise 
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your happy smiling faces, the courage of your good 
hunters, the skill of your women with the needle and your 
faithfulness; these things are spoken of throughout the 
world and are an example in every country. Because of 
these things the Company loves you and provides you 
with the means to help yourselves in your difficulties. But 
remember that a man's best helper is himself, once he has 
learned the right way to help himself. The Company 
can supply you with a rifle to shoot deer and seals, but 
this rifle cannot save you from starvation unless you 

hunt patiently and aim straight. 

Very many years ago indeed, the whole face of the earth 
was different. Some of you will have seen the forms of 
plants and shells, and the bones of animals carved, as it 
were, out of rock. Many many ages ago, these plants and 
animals were living, and many many years ago also we 
know that there were trees in the most northern lands 
which are now treeless. Those were the days before 
there was ice in your waters, and before ice covered 
most of your land, and before the winters were cold. 
In those days so long ago, that the only record of 
them is the form of plants and bones fashioned, as it 
were, in the rock, the sun brought continual warmth 
to your land, and there were great trees and the animals 
were not covered with fur to protect them against 
the cold. In some parts of the North where the land 
is still covered with ice, the bodies of great animals, 
unknown to the age in which we live, have been found 
with their skin and flesh protected for countless years 
by the ice which formed over them. These animals had 
no fur or fat, so that we know positively that in those 
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Kitorngapsingnik, kenase Kuviasuktut Kungajullo, pina
suartipse piojut merngortorsarainginingat, arnapse merK
sutsiarsongoningat, nelagorniselo, tamakkoa oKautigijau
vut silaKsoarme ilunane maligaksauvullo nunane tamaine. 
Tamakkoalo pitjutigellugit Companit nagligivase, pivik
saKartipaselo ikajorungnarKovluse ilipsingnik siorniornar
tunut tikitaugupse. ErKailauritsele inub ikajortinga pio 
nerpak nangminiovoK, inuk ilisimatuarpat KanoK namak
tomik ikajorungnarmangarme nangminerminik. Com
panit aulaivigijungnarajarpase Kukkiutemik tuktuniute
mik puijeniutemiglo, Kukkiutible tapsoma piulinajangi
lase perlernermit pinasuariartolungikupse Kenuesarluse, 
orlertutsiarlungikupselo. 

Jarit unuktovaksuit mattoma sivorngane, nunaKsub 
tautua assiangolauKpoK manamit. Ilapse ilangit takosi
maniarpalukput perortungoarnik ammomajullo assingitalo 
saunangoanginik omajovinillo sauningoanginik senasima
jojartunik Kairtune. Jarit unuktovaksuit mattoma sivorng
ane perortut tapkoa omajullo tapkoa omalauKput, Kauji
mavogullo napartoKalaungmat nunane tachardlerne mana 
napartoKangimariktune. Neliutune tapkonane imase 
sikkoKalaungilat, nunase uliktaulaungilaK sulle sikkonut, 
itjeKalualaungilarlo okiorne. Uvlune tapkonane itsarsoa
vaksoarme, Kaujijaujune kissiane perortut saunivinillo 
ilutsiviningitigut Kairtune, seKKinerub nunase seKKinerat
sialauKpa, nunaselo napartoKsoaKalauKpoK, nunapselo 
omajoKotingit merKuKatsialaungilat KeujageKutinik. Nu
nat tachardlit ilangine, sikkoKainartune sulle mana, 
omajoKsoavinit silungit, Kaujijaungimariktut neliunip
tingne, naipitauvut ilangane, amingit uviningillo jarit 
unuktovaksuit navlugit sujuktailititaumariklutik sikkonut 
uliksimajunut tapkoninga. OmajoKsoavinit tapkoa mer
KUKalaungimarikput orKsuKaratiglo, taimaimallo Kauji-
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days there was warmth and vegetation where now there 

is ice and barren land. 
All the creatures and all the plants which lived in your 

country in that age of warmth were destroyed by the 
Ice Age which followed, and for a great period of time 
there was no life whatever in the lands which you now 

inhabit. 
Gradually, in the course of many years, there came a 

milder climate, and the sun began to melt the ice from the 
ground, so that the deer wandering from the South found 
new pastures in this north country, and the wolves followed 
the deer to the North; and the mice also found their 
food in your country, and the foxes followed the mice. 
The bears also came from the South and found seals on the 
ice; and when the foxes could find no mice, they followed 
the tracks of the bears and ate the remains of the seals 

which the bears had left. 
In those early days many of the animals died because 

they were unaccustomed to the northern climate. But the 
children of the surviving animals were bred to cold winters, 
and Nature began to protect them by providing them with 
warmer fur in the winter, which they shed when the sun 
was hot in the summer; and Nature helped to protect them 
against their enemies by turning their fur white when the 
snow lay on the ground, and by turning their fur dark 
during the summer, so that they were hard to distinguish 
from the ground on which they walked. 

It is for this reason that there are so few blue foxes in 
the north country compared to the number of white 
foxes; for the colour of the blue fox makes him an easy 
prey to his enemies in the snow. 

In the course of time Nature adjusted the balance 
between the animals of the North. At first, the birds built 
their nests on the mainland, but the greedy foxes and 
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mamarikpogut Kolarnangimariktomik neliutune taipko
nane perortoKatsialaungmat kiaKatsiarlarmelo nunane 
SUnataKangitune sikkoKatsainartunelo manaulertome. 

Omajut ilunatik perortullo ilunatik naipitaulauKtut 
neliutome tapsomane kiaktalingme asserortaulauKput ne
liutome sikkoliksoarme malilauKtome tapsominga, neliu
torlo sivitomariktoK navlugo omajoKalaungimarikpoK 
perortoKalaungimarikporlo mikijomiglonet nunane nuna
gijapsingne mana. 

Jarit unuktovaksuit anigorsinnarmatta kiaKarpaliavoK 
sukaitomik pivaliajomiglo, seKKinerublo sikko auksitilerpa 
nunamit, tuktullo nunanit seKinerdlernit tachamuarpalia
jut nerrisugviksarsilerput nunane tachardlerne, amaruillo 
tuktut malikpait tacharmut; nunivakkat ama nerKiksar
sivut nunapsingne, terrianiallo malikput nunivakkanik. 
Nanuit ama tikilerput seKinermit naipitsilutiglo puijenik 
otunik sikkome, terrianiallo naipitsijungnaigamik nuni
vakkanik nanuit udlapait nerrilutiglo puijevinernik
nanuit simnikogijanginik. 

Neliutune tapkonane omajut unuktut toKolauKput su
ngiusimanginamik tachab itjealuanik. Omajullo tapkoa 
piarangit inulertut perortullo itjelingme ametalerput mer
Kulingnik okioKsiutinik, pejarsunik aujarme seKineK 
onartilugo, saputijauvullo pinasuartimingnit, KaKortamik 
merKutaramik okiorme aputeKartilugo nuname, Kernanga
joniarlutiglo aujarme nuna aputeKarungnaitilugo, takuk
sauluarKonagit nuname pisugvigijangine. 

Tamanna pitjutauvoK terrianiajusat ikinersaungijai
dlarmatta KaKortarsungnit nunane tachardlerne; terriania
jusat tautuKarmatta takuksauluartomik pinasuartinginut 
aputeKartilugo. 

Sukaitomik sukaimariktomigle kissiane ilinganerit 
sunatuinait a.Kiutivut nunane tachardlerne. Sivorlermik 
tingrn1~t auktortaKasongolauKput nunamaringme, terria-
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ermine despoiled their nests, so many of the birds gradu
ally learned to build their nests on small islands in the sea, 
where there were fewer foxes and ermine looking for food. 

Do not think that in the very early days the wolves, who 
are the ancestors of your dogs, had long furry tails. When 
the wolves followed the deer to the north country, they 
found that they had no means of keeping their noses from 
freezing when they slept on the snow at night; in the 
course of time their tails grew longer and were well covered 
with fur, so that now both the wolves and the dogs can 
keep their noses warmly tucked away under their tails 
when they sleep in the cold. 

Do you not see from these examples that in the course of 
time, as one generation succeeds another generation, nature 
helps all living things to adapt themselves to the different 
conditions of life which exist in every part of the world ? 

There are still traces in parts of your country of the 
' Tunnit,' * who are supposed to have lived in the stone 
houses. Those were the people who had not learned how 
to build snow-houses, and they were, therefore, unable 
to hunt much or to travel much in the winter time: 
and so in times of scarcity they starved. Now, there 
are no Tunnit left. They could not adapt themselves to 
the way of living which is necessary in your country. 
Instead of increasing in number, they dwindled until 
none remained. 

With your people it is a different story; your ancestors 
adapted themselves to the conditions of the country in 
which they lived. They learned to build snow-houses, so 
that they could travel and hunt throughout the winter in 
any regions where there was snow. In this way they 
helped to guard themselves against famine. The seals 

*An extinct tribe reputed to have lived among the Eskimo, although 
descended from different origin. 
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nialle terriallo uningartut uivesaKattalauKput tingmiat 
auktotanginik, tingmiallo ilangit unuktut ilinialilauKput 
auktotalioriamik Kikkertarsungne imarbingme terriania
Kan gin ersan e terriaKan gin ersan elo n erKiksarsi ortunik. 

Issumavise uvlune ipkonane itsarsoarme, amarKut, 
Kingmipse sivorlingit, pamioKalaungmatta takijunik mer
Kulingnik ? AmarKut malingmatta tuktunik nunanut 
tachardlernut missigivut Kingatik KoagekuteKangimatta 
sinigamik aputeme unnuarme; jarillo anigoKattartilugit 
pamiungit takilivaliavut merKutarlutiglo, manalo amar
Kullo Kingmiselo Kingatik matutsiarungnarpait pamiu
mingnut sinigamik itjeme. 

Makkonangat oKautigijaujunit takolilungilase ilinga
nerit sunatuinait aKiutivaliangmatta unet sukaimariktomik 
tagvainarlungimariktomiglo kinguvangoKatiget malikti
lugit kinguvangoKatigenik, omajut ilunatik sungiutivalia
jungnarKovlugit inotsib ilinganerijanganik adsigelungi
mariktunik silaKsub nunangine sunatuinarne ? 

Nunapse ilangane ' Tunnit ', inolaurasugijaujut iglone 
ujarKanut senamajune, pitangita amiakoviningit malung
narput sulle. Tunnit tapkoa ilisimalaungilat iglovigalior
nermik aputemut, taimaimallo omajoKsiorungnalaungilat 
arvertatsiarungnalaungilallo okiorme. Mana TunniKa
rungnaimarikpoK. Sungiutijungnalaungilat KanoK inot
siariamik pijarialingmik nunapsingne. U nuksivalialau
ngimarikput, kiglormulle ikitlivaliavut amiakoKarungnai
Kartinagit. 

AssiangovoK ilipsingne; sivorlise sungiutilauKput 
nunab inovigijariaKartangata ilinganinginik. Iliput iglo
vigaliornermik ingerarungnarKovlugit omajoKsiorungnar
Kovlugillo okioK navlugo nanetuinaK aputelingme. Tai
maidlutiglo saputijungnarput nangminermingnik perler
nermit. Puijit, toKotatik naulangmingnut saunermit 
togamillonet senamajunut, nerKiksatsiangolauKput timi-
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which they killed with their bone or ivory-headed spears 
gave them a rich food on which their bodies thrived; the 
seal-skins were used as clothes for the summer, or for the 
making of boots or kayaks * or tents. The deer also pro
vided good meat and warm clothing and rugs for the 
winter, while the women used the deer sinew for the thread 
with which they sewed your clothes. The breasts of birds 
they made into warm socks for the feet, and likewise the 
hare-skins and the fox-skins were used as towels or clothing. 
The eggs of birds, the muktuk t of the white whale, the 
flesh of the bears and the walrus-all these things provided 
rich food for your ancestors on which they thrived. The 
runners of their komatiks were made from whale-bone, 
their bows and arrows and their spears were made from the 
bone and the ivory of the creatures which they hunted. 

In other ways Nature also helped your ancestors. 
You have noticed that most White Men who come from 
the warm climates in the South are taller than your people. 
It is good that you are a short people, for there is less 
surface on your bodies to feel the cold in the winter; 
and when you are travelling against a strong wind, you 
offer less resistance to the wind. You have also noticed 
that many White Men have light coloured eyes, while 
your eyes are dark. It is good to have dark eyes; for it is 
said that men with dark eyes suffer less from the blindness 
which comes from the snow. 

In those days there were no trading posts, no rifles and 
no flour. Yet your ancestors thrived; they had clothing 
and food in plenty and healthy children. 

The reason was because your ancestors, unlike the 
Tunnit, had learned to adapt themselves to those 

*Eskimo canoes. 
t A gelatinous substance (tasting like the white of egg) which covers 

the hide of the white whale (beluga). 
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mik nukkesautiksanginik; puijit kissingit annoraksau
lauKput aujaksiutinik, atulauKpullonet kamingnut Ka
jangnullo tupingnullo. Tuktut ama nerKiksatsiangolauK
put amingillo annoraksaulauKput Kepiksauvlutiglo okioK
siutinik, arnallo ivaluksarivait tuktut ulliutingit, tapko
nungalo annorase kamiselo merKsorpait. Tingmiat sag
vingit allertiksatsiangolauKput ittigaijarnangitut, ukkalillo 
terrianiallo amingit atulauKput annoraksanut allarutiksa
nullo. Tingmiat manningit, KellaluKat mattangit, aklat 
nanuit aivillo nerKingit, makkoa ilunatik sivorlipse nerKik
sarilauKpait nukkesautigilugillo. Kamutingita pergangit 
senajaulauKput arviub sauninginit, pitiksingillo Karg
jungillo Kalugiangillo senajauvut omajut toKotaviningita 
sauninginit toganginillo. 

Sivorlipse ilutsitik idluarKutigilaurivait. NaipertulauK
simaniarpalukpose Kablunat unurningit nunanit seKinerd
lernit kiaktalingnit pijut anginersaungmatta ilipsingnit. 
IdluartuinarpoK mikijogapse, timipse Kaliningit itjemik 
ikpigijungnartut okiorme mikinersaungmatta; aKKunaK
siortiluselo aggomut anoremut pijaunginersauvose. Nai
pertorsimavosetauK Kablunat unuktut ijeKarmatta KaKoa
nganersanik tungujoanganersanik ilipsingnit, ilipse Kerna
nganersanik ijeKartiluse. Kernangajunik ijeKariaK idluar
tuinarpoK, Kernangajunik ijelit illuisarainginersausongo
mattagoK aputiub Kaumadlarninganit. 

TaipsomaneniuverniarveKalaungilaK, KukkiuteKalaung
ilaK senaugaKalaungilaK. Sivorlisele sulitsiarsongolauK
put; annoraksaKalauKput nerKiksaKalauKpullo amigangi
tunik, KitorngaKalauKpullo sukkolungimariktunik. 

ImaitoK pitjutaulauKpoK; sivorlise, Tunnititut piluga
tik, ililaungmatta sungiutigiamik inogiaKarnerub ilinga
niksarilauKtanginik taipsomane nunapsingne. 

Agverniartit tikilauKput nunapsingnut; ajoKertuijut 
Companillo niuverniartingit tikigivut. Tapkoa inosipse 
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conditions of life which existed until recently in your 

country. 
The whalers came to your country; the Men of God 

came and the Traders of the Company came. They altered 
the conditions of your lives. The bows and arrows which 
your fathers used, you have discarded for rifles: the kayak 
and umiak *which your fathers used, many of you have 
discarded for the wooden boats with engines: the rich seal 
meat and the deer meat which were the life blood of all your 
people, some of you have discarded for White Man's flour. 

When you first see a hunter very far away on the ice 
with his dogs, it is some time before you can tell for certain 
in which direction he is moving. 

It was the same way with the officers of the Govern
ment and with the officers of the Company who could not tell 
at first whether your people derived good or evil from the use 
of the things which the White Men brought to your country. 

In those days also White Men knew not of the things 
which are likely to happen when a people such as your
selves suddenly begins to use the things which White Men 
gradually learned to use over a great period of time. 

Take heed to what is written here, all you men and 
women of the North. Your people have not derived good 
from the use which you have made of the White Men's 
things. The things which have been brought to you are 
good things in themselves, but you have misused some of 
these things, so that to-day you are a feebler people than 
in the old days when your fathers did not know the White 
Men. Your sons are less hardy, your wives bring forth 
fewer children. There is sickness among some of you. 

Here you shall learn how you have brought this weak
ness about. 

If you allow a young child to play with a loaded rifle, 

*Large Eskimo rowing-boat usually manned by women. 
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ilinganingit ilusiksangillo assiangolerti pait. Pitiksit Karg
jungillo atatagilauKtapse atortangit iperarsimavase, Kuk
kiutinik atungarluse; Kajat umiallo atatapse atusongo
lauKtangit ilapse ilangita unuktut iperarsimavait umianik 
Kejuinarnik erKavilingnik atungarlutik; puijevinek nuk
kesautsiangojoK tuktuvinerlo inosipse nakoKsijutigijangit 
ilapse ilangita iperarsimavait Kablunat senaugangat atung
arlugo. 

lngergajoK Kemuksikut allakkarKarupsiuk Kaningito
mit sikkome oKatsiarungnangilase tagvainaK namut torar
mangat, Kanilivaliangmangat Kaningilivaliangmangallo
net. 

Companit inuKotingit Governmentiblo pijingit taimai
lingaluatsialauKput sivorlermik, oKatsiarungnalaungilat 
tagvainaK niuviaksat Kablunat atangit nunapsingnut inuit 
idluarKutiksanginut ilingalarmangata idluiKutiksanginul
lonet. 

TaimagletauK Kablunat ilisimalaungilat taipsomane 
sumik maliktoKalarmangat inuit, sivorlipsetut sungiusi
mangitigijut, atuliaKilermatta KablunaKtanik sunatuinar
nik, Kablunat akunit atorsimagaloartanginik, sukaitomigle 
ilinialauKsimaKardlutik KanoK atutsiarlugit. 

Tamakkoa aglaksimajut naipertutsiarsigik, ilipse ilu
nase angutaujose arnaujoselo tachamiojose. Kablunat 
pingita ilangita atoriangit idluarKutigisimangilase. Kab
lunat atangit ilipsingnut idluaraloarput ingmingne, ilang
ille atornerluksimavase, taimaimallo uvlome sangener
sauvose taipsomanenit atatapse Kablunat KaujimaKarna
ginit. Ernise mainersauvut, arnaselo Kitornginginersau
vut. KanimaseKarpullo ilapse ilangit. 

Ovane iliniartuksauvose KanoK sangeneK tamanna tikiu
tisimangmangat ilipsingnut. 

SoruseK pingoaruteKarKogupsiuk Kukkiutemik iluler
simajomik, sukutsiane Kelulilarpa, KaUJimanane nangiar-
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sooner or later he pulls the trigger, not knowing that it is 
a dangerous thing to touch. If the rifle happens to be 
pointed towards him when he touches the trigger, then the 
child will probably kill himself. So also you have found 
some of the White Men's goods to be of great interest to 
you, but you have not used them in the manner in which 
the White Men have learned to use them. You have made 
these things dangerous to the welfare of your people by 
your misuse of them. 

Look, people! The rifle enabled you to secure your 
food with greater ease than in the old days when your 
fathers hunted with their spears. This was a benefit; but 
you were not satisfied. You must kill with the rifle every 
living thing you saw. The deer you killed in hundreds 
with the rifle when it was only necessary to kill a few. The 
seals you killed in hundreds with the rifle, and most of 
them were of no benefit to you, because they sank beneath 
the water before you could reach them, where in the old 
days you caught them securely in your nets or speared them 
at their holes in the ice. Now, in many places, the deer are 
few; you have not enough deer-skin clothes for the winter; 
you rarely taste the good deer meat. The seals too are not 
so numerous and have been frightened away by the noise 
of rifles. Thus you have made the rifle into a curse. Had you 
used it sparingly and with wisdom, it would have been a 
blessing. 

The wooden boats with engines have also brought you 
ease,---for in the old days you travelled over the water 
with the labour of paddles and oars. But to-day, you sit in 
your boats at ease while the engine carries you along. You 
were accustomed to hard labour and to effort in the old 
days, which made your bodies stronger and harder, but 
to-day many of your young men prefer to sit at ease than to 
work hard. They are becoming a softer people. Thus 
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narninganik. Kukkiut tora.rpat tapsomunga Kelulertilugo 
tapsominga, soruseK toKoniarpalukpoK nangminerminik. 
Taimaglo ilipse Kablunat pingita ilangit Kuviagigaloar
pase, ilisimatsialungilasele KanoK atutsiarlugit sorlo Kab
lunat ilisimangmatta atorlugit. Taimaimallo KablunaKtat 
tapkoa nangiarnautingortisimavase inoKatipsingnut ator
nerlungnipsingnut tapkoninga. 

0KoKse, inojose! · Kukkiutiub sappingitilauKpase 
nerKiksarsiluse siormorzaKanginersaKut atatagilauKtapse 
piuserilauKtanginit uvlune nutaungitune omajoKsiolaung
matta Kalugiamut. Tamanna idluarKutaugaloarpoK. Ta
mannale namagilaungilase. Kukkiusijarapse toKotsisong
ovose omajunik tamainik takojapsingnik. Tuktunik 
hunderteoKattartunik toKotsilauKpose Kukkiumut, ikitu
nik kissiane toKotsijuksautiluse atoriaKartapsingnik. Pui
jenik hunderteoKattartunik toKotsilauKpose Kukkiumut, 
unurningille piloriutigilaungilase kivilaungmatta piulik
lerungnarKartinase tapkoninga. Uvlune nutaungitune 
nulluanut piKattalauKpase, aglokullonet kappilugit. 
Mana, nunat ilangine sutaijartune tuktuKatsiarungnaipoK; 
annoraKatsiarungnaipose tuktujanik okioKsiutinik; tuk
tuvineKtOKattarungnaipose. Puijit ama ikinersauvut 
sivornganemit, Kukkiutit pervalungninginut nutitauvut. 
Taimaglo Kukkiut piungilutangortisimavase. Silatovlusele 
namatuinartomiglo atorajarupsiuk idluarKutaunajarpoK. 

U miat erKavilit ama siornioriaKarungnairutigivase, uv
lune nutaungitune ingerarsongolaurapse imakut eputsai
narluse kissiane. Uvlomele iksivatuinarpose umiapsingne 
siorniorungnailuse umiat ingerartitautilugit erKavinginut. 
Suliaksanik oKumaitunik sungiusimalauKpose uvlune 
nutaungitune, tamattomalo t1m1se sangijotilauKpait 
nukkeKatsiartilaitalo. Uvlomele inosuktose suliaksanik 
oKumaitunik KuviasuteKarungnaiput siornioriaK Kuviagi
jungnailugo. Taimaimallo aKilivaliavut. Taimaimallo 
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also the ease which the wooden boats with engines have 
brought you, while in some way of benefit to you, is 
becoming a curse to your people. 

White Man's flour and the other foods which you can 
trade in the store were harmless when the deer and the 
seals were still plentiful and provided you with the 
strengthening meat which is necessary to your lives. But 
many of you have found it easier to buy flour than to hunt 
the deer and the seals which you have frightened away and 
diminished by the misuse of your rifles. The flour lacks 
the strength-giving qualities of the blood and the meat; 
therefore to some of you the flour has also become a curse; 
for you have grown weak by its over-use. 

Do not hide from yourselves that Ease has proved a 
dangerous thing to your people who for countless years 
have toiled day and night to maintain your encampments 
and your families from cold and starvation. 

In the history of the World, many nations which were 
once strong and healthy have dwindled to nothing. Why 
have these nations dwindled ? Because of the ease which 
came to them from their prosperity. 

The snow does not last for long when the season changes 
under the warmth of the sun, neither will your people last 
for long under the changed condition of your lives, unless 
you learn to use properly the things of the White Man. 

Even as a doe protects her kid from the attack of wolves 
and guides it to safety, so will the Company and the Men 
of God protect you against this great danger and guide your 
people to renewed health and vigour. But the doe cannot 
drag its kid: the kid must follow in the footsteps of its 
mother. So must your people be willing to follow 
guidance. 
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siornioriaKangineK umiat erKavilit Kaitangat ilipsingnut 
idluarKutaugaloartilugo ilangane piungilutangolerpoK 
ilangane ilapse ilanginut. 

SenaugaK nerKiksallo KablunaKtat tapsoma assingit 
pisiariKattartase niuvervingnit idluilaungimarikput tuktut 
puijillo amigangimariktilugit nerriKattartiluselo tapkoa 
nerKinginik nukkesauteojunik inosipse pijariaKartanginik. 
SenaugaKsilutigle niuvervingnit oKinersauvoK ilapse ilang
inut tuktusiornermit puijesiornermillo, tapkoa ikitlititau
tilugit Kematitautilugillo KoaKsartitauvlutik Kukkiutipse 
atornerlungninginut. SenaugaK nukkesautiksaulungilaK 
nerKejatut auktullo; taimaimallo senaugaK ilapse ilangita 
piungilutarimarikpat; atuluarlugo sangelisautigivat. 

MikseKarneK angiariniarasiuk ilipsingnit siornioria
KangineK idluarKutautsiarlaungimat inoKatigeksoango
nipsingnut, jarit unuktoKsuit navlugit siornioriaKatsainar
lauKtunut uvloK unnuarlo navlugo igluse aipaselo Kitorng
aselo saputijauKovlugit Keujanermit perlernermillo. 

SilaKsub unipkautauningane inoKatigeksuit-sivorng
ane sangijotsialauKtut Kanoengitsiartullo-nunguvaliasi
mavut amiakoKarungnailutiglo. Suna pivlugo inoKati
geksuit tapkoa nunguvalialaukat ? SiornioriaKarungnaineK 
akluisimaKardlutik pitjutaulauKpoK. 

Operngangovaliangmat seKinerub onarsivalianinga 
maliklugo a put akunesongojungnaipoK; taimaglo ilipse 
inosipse soKoserpalianinga maliklugo akunenialunginivose 
iliniatsial ungikupse KaUOK Kablunat pingit namatsiartomik 
atorlugit. 

Sorlo tuktub arnaub nochane saputinasuarmago amar
Kunit opaktortunit taimak Companit ajoKertuijullo saputi
nasuarniarivase nangiarnartomit angijomit mattomangat, 
tessiorasuarluselo atsuilinermut nukkeKarnermullo nuta
mut. Tuktuble nochane uniarungnangila, nocharle malik
tuksauvoK, ananane tupjarlugo. Taimailijuksaugivose. 
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CHAPTER VII 

HEALTH 

N the last chapter you saw the causes which 
have begun to affect the health of your 
people. You saw how the conditions of 
your life have been changed by the 
presence of White Men among you, and 
by your misuse of the new things which 

they brought to your country. 
It is, therefore, necessary that you should learn the 

secrets of Health that you may restore to your children 
the strength and hardihood of your ancestors. 

When the hunter goes out in the fall to his trapping 
grounds, he takes with him an outfit of necessary things 
so that he can trap successfully. He takes food for 
himself and his family and his dogs: he takes traps: he 
takes oil for his lamp: he takes snow-knives: he takes 
winter clothing: he takes cartridges for his rifle. If a 
hunter goes out without this outfit, he cannot trap 

successfully. 

Likewise Health is the outfit of Life; for in your 
country a man cannot live successfully and preserve the 
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~ ~ ~~)~~~~ll HAPTER sixeme takotitaulauKpose Ka
noK inuit timingita atsuiliningat asseror
tauvaliangmangat. TakotitaulauKpose 
KanoK inuit inosingita piusingit soKoser
paliangmangata Kablunat tikiningat aku-

' ~..,~ napsingnut maliklugo, inuit atutsialungi-
matta Kablunat Kaitangita ilanginik. 

Taimaimat mana atsuilinerub piusingit nelonaijartau
ningalo iliniaraksarivase, ilipse Kitorngaselo nukketarner
sauKovluse ajornangipat, sorlo sivorlise nukkeKalaung
matta. 

AtsuilineK ilingavoK inungmut sorlo sakko ilingangmat 
omajoKsiortomut. 

MikkigitjeriartortoK aularmat mikkigiaKarniarvingmi
nut okiarme, neksarsongovoK ilunainik atoriaKarniartami
nik, sulijomik pinasuarungnarKovlugo. NeksarpoK nang
minime ilamelo nerKiksanginik; mikkigiagipoK; Kollime 
orKsuksanganik neksarivoK; saviksoarmik neksarpoK; 
annoragipoK okioKsiutinik; Kukkiutimelo sakkuksang
anik neksarivoK. OmajoKsiortoK Kemailerpat taimaitu
nik sapermarikpoK omajoKsiorlune sulijomik. 

TaimaluatsiaK atsuilineK ilingavoK inosipsingnut. Ne
lonalungimat, atsuililungitoK nunapsingne, piusiniglo 
atsuilinermut ilingajunik atulungitoK, nukkingerutivalia
niarmat, saperniarporlo namaktomik omajoKsiorlune. 

Mana taijomavakka piusit atsuilinermut ilingajut, 
IOI 



HEALTH 

strength of his own body and keep sickness from his 
wife and children unless his outfit includes 

Wholesome food, 
Marriage with a healthy and suitable partner, 
The exercise of the body with hard work, 
Proper clothing for each season of the year, 
Proper housing for each season of the year, 
Prevention and cure of illness. 

Health of the body is the gift of God. It is the most 
precious possession of every man and woman. 

What do you do with your other precious possessions ? 
You take good care of them so that they remain of service 
to you. You keep your knives well sharpened. You alter 
the sights of your rifle until they suit your eye exactly. 
You keep your cartridges from the wet because you know 
that the powder will not fire if it is damp. You take great 
care in the building of your houses so that they protect 
you from the cold of the wind and the blizzard. 
What great care also your wives take in the sewing of 
skin boots so that no water comes through and wets 
the feet! In all these possessions which can be re
placed when they are worn out, your people take great 
care and trouble. 

How much greater care should you take with the 
possession of health which cannot be replaced! 

Health enables the husband to beget strong children. 
Health gives to the wife the fertility to produce strong 
children. Health turns strong children into hardy hunters. 
Health enables the hunter to provide food for his wife and 
children and for the old people. Health is indeed the 
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ATSUILINEK 

atoraksaungmatta ilipsingnut Kitorngapsingnullo. Imai
put: 

NerKiksaK piojoK. 
Katititauvlune nuliarengnermut aipamut Kanoeto

Kangitomut. 
SuliaksaK nukkenik pitsartutitsijoK. 
Annorat sillakimut sillarnilungmullonet ilingajut 

neliuningine. 
Iglullo tuppillo namaktut. 
Kanimagekutit Kanimaserublo aniasiutiksanga. 

Timib Kanoengitsiarninga tunergusiangovoK Gudemit; 
akkitudlarlunelo pigijaksauvoK ilunainut angutinut arna
nullo. 

Assinginik akkitudlartunik perKuteKarupse KanoK ator
Kise tapkoninga ? Taimaitut ivlerivase pairitsiarlugillo, 
atoraksauKovlugit ilipsingnut. Kamatsiarpose savise ke
naKatsiarKovlugit. Kukkiutipse torautingit aKiksorpase, 
ijipsingnut namatsiarKovlugit. Kukkiutipse sakkungit 
Kausertailitipase Kaujimagapse argjat sipkernialungimatta 
Kausertilugit. TaimaktauK udjertorpose iglupsingnik, 
igloliorasuarluselo piojunik, itjemillo aKKunaKsoarmillo 
saputijauKovluse. Arnaselo kamatsiarasuarsongovut kam
miortilugit, kammit imaguKonagit ittigaselo KauserKonagit. 
Taimaitut nungusaraitut assetarungnartulle ivlerivase 
pairitsiarlugillo. Anginersaungijaidlartomigle timib Kano
etoKartailitigianga issumagijaksauvoK, time KanoetoKarpat 
aKiktausaraijungnaKattangimat! 

Atsuilinerub angut sappingitipa Kitorngatarlune sangi
jotsiartunik aiparengnerme. Atsuilinerub arnaK sappi
ngitipa singaivlune Kitorngilunelo sangijotsiartunik. At
suilinerub sorutsit sangijut aglivaliatipait omajoKsior
teotilugillo nukkelingnik. Atsuilinerub omajoKsiorte 
sappingitipa nerKiksarsiutsiarlune aipame Kitorngamelo 
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HEALTH 

maker of happiness and prosperity, and bad health 
begets misery and poverty among you. 

Therefore you must take the utmost care of Health, 
remembering that a body without Health is as useless as a 
rifle without cartridges. At the same time do not forget 
that while you can trade cartridges from the Company, 
you cannot trade Health, which is the gift of God. 

Look around the tents of the encampment. Ask your
self why this hunter is so weak with the cough, why that 
hunter is in such pain and spits blood, why this woman is 
barren of children, why that woman has the pain in her 
chest. Ask yourself why three children died in the en
campment this spring, why two mothers who were preg
nant had a miscarriage with their babies. 

The answer is plain-You neglect the health of your
selves and of your children. You neglect the care of your 
bodies so that illness takes hold of them. You neglect the 
illness so that the sufferer often dies. 

Under the rocks and earth which keep the bodies of the 
dead safe from the wild animals, many men and women 
and children lie buried who would be alive and thriving 
to-day had they learned to follow out the Laws of Health. 

When the Company was first formed in the island of 
Britain 2 6o years ago, there were not many people in 
our encampments. Where there was one family in those 
days, there are thirty families to-day in spite of many wars 
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ATSUILINEK 

inuKoartullo piksanginik. AtsuilineK ila KaitsivoK Kuvia
sungnermiglo piloringnermiglo, atsuilinginerle malikto
KaKattarpoK kapiasungnermiglo ajoKsarnermiglo akunap
stngne. 

Taimaimat timipse atsuiliningat pairijaksarivase ivleri
lugolo ajugaringitapsingnik, erKaumavluse time atsuili
lungitoK ilingangmat Kukkiutitut sakkoKangitotut. Pui
gorniaraseletauK sakkosijungnaraloartiluse Companinit 
pisiniarungnalunginapse timib atsuilininganik tapkona
ngat; tamanna Gudib tunergutigiva. 

Tuppit pinasuarvingmetut Kemergotsiarsigik. Apert
soritse nangminipsingnik suna pivlugo inuk una taimak 
sangetigimangat Koertutsainarlune, suna pivlugo imna 
taimak aniatigimangat oriarKattarlune aungmik, suna 
pivlugo arnaK taimna Kitorngisuimangat, suna pivlugo 
arnaK una sagvilerimangat aniadlarlune. Apertsoritse 
nangminipsingnik suna pivlugo sorutsit pingasut ipkoa 
inojungnailaungmangata operngasame, sunalo pivlugo 
arnaK magguk singaisimalauKtuk alliptolaungmangang
nik. 

Apertsutit tamakkoa kigusingit nelonalungilat ila; 
imaiput: U djertulunginapse ilipse Kitorngapselo timi
ngita atsuilininginik. Timipse pairigiangat erKagilungi
lase, taimaimallo Kanimaserub opaktorpait. KanimaseK 
erKagitsialungilase, taimaimallo Kanimajut toKoKattarput. 

Nunab iluane, ibjub ujaraillo, saputsijut toKungajut 
timivininginik omajunit nujoartunik, atane iluvertauvut 
angutit arnallo sorutsillo unuktut inonajalauKtut Kanoe
ngitsiarlutik uvlome sulle malitsialaurunik atsuilinerub 
maligaksauKojanginik. 

Companit pigiartainarningane KikertaKsoarme Eng
landeme jarit 2 6o mattoma sivorngane, inuKalualaungilaK 
iglugasaKsoaptingne. Taipsomane atausenarnik Kitorng
arektotalit mana KitorngarektotaKarput JOnik, taimangat 
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HEALTH 

1n which a great number of our strongest men were 

killed. 
Our people have greatly increased both in number and 

in prosperity, because they have lived according to the 

Laws of Health. 
The Laws of Health are as necessary to the welfare of a 

people as are the Laws of the King which protect the 
honest worker from the evildoer. 

In every possible way the Company will encourage you 
to live according to the Laws of Health, so that your 
people regain the strength and vigour of old time. 
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unatarnersoaKalauKsimagaloartilugo sutaijartunik, angu
tiptalo songonerpaujungit unuktut toKotaumatilugit. 

Englandib inungit aglivaliasimavut angijomik unurni
ngit akluiningillo maliklugit, inonersaugamik atsuilinerub 
maligaksauKojangit maliklugit. 

Atsuilinerub maligaksauKojangit pijariakinersaulungi
marikput inoKatigeksuit idluarKutiksanginut, atanerub 
maligaksauKojanginit saputsijunit idluartomik suliaKar
tomik inungnit idluitulijunit. 

Ajugaringitamingnik Companit kajungersaromadlar
pase inotsiarKovluse atsuilinerub maligaksauKojangit 
maliklugit, inuit tigusilermiKovlugit nukkemik omarit
siarnermiglo sorlo sivorlise piKalaungmattatut. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

~~~~~HE body is like the engine of a motor boat. 
You feed the engine with gasoline from 
the tank. The gasoline is changed into 
gas and provides the power with which 
all the parts of the engine are forced to 
move. After the gas has lost its power, 

it is forced out of the engine through the exhaust pipe. If 
you cease to feed the engine with gasoline, it stops. If you 
feed the engine with impure gasoline, it runs badly and 
causes damage to the engine. If you feed the engine with 
too much gasoline, it chokes: if you feed it with too little 
gasoline, it runs weakly. If the weather is cold, it is 
difficult to keep the engine warm. If the weather is hot, 
it is difficult to keep the engine cool. If the spark fails, 
no amount of exertion will bring life to the engine. If 
you want the engine to work regularly day-in day-out, 
you must give constant care to it. 

You feed the body with meat. When the meat reaches 
the stomach, it is changed into blood and provides the 
power with which all the limbs of the body are kept active. 
After the goodness of the food has been absorbed by the 
blood, the waste leaves the body. If you cease to feed 
the body, it starves. If you feed the body with impure 
food, it causes sickness and damages the health of the 
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CHAPTER VIII 

NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 

NUB timingata umiab motaliub erKavingit 
adsigivait. U miab erKavingit nerritipase 
sorlo orKsumik orKsuKautemit. OrKSUK 
ablatsangortitauvoK pujormut takuksau
ngitomut ubvalo anernermut, (KaKtaung
mat ubvalo sipkertitaungmat KoaKsarnar-

tub ikomanganut), tapsomalo pitsartuninganut, ubvalo 
Karninganut, erKavit ingergartitauvut. AnerneK tamna 
pitsartuerutingmat anititauvoK erKavit iluanit suvlokut. 
ErKavit orKsuerutikpat noKKarpoK. ErKavit orKsuKarpat 
piungitomik, imermiglonet ilalingmik, ingergatsialungi
laK, erKavillo sujuktauvoK. ErKavit angiluartomik orKsu
Karpat ippivoK; mikiluartomigle orKsuKarpat, sangevlune 
kissiane ingergarpoK. Silla Keujanarpat, erKavit onarti
gianga oKilungilaK; sillalo onaluarpat erKavit nerromik
tigianga oKilunginivoK. KoaKsarnartoKangipat erKavit 
toKungavoK, angijoalungmiglo sulivigigaloarungne omati
nialungilat. ErKavit ingergatsiarKogungne kamagitsiat
sainariaKarpat Kaut tamat. 

Time ama nerritipat nerKemik. NerKe aKearomut 
pilune ablatsangortitauvoK aungmut, tapsomalo pitsartu
ninganut timib avatingit ilunatik aulajartitauvut. Ner
Kiub pitsartuninga ilaliortaungmat aungmut, amiakunga 
annauvlune anititauvoK timemit. Time nerritailitigungne 
perlerpoK. Time nerritigungne nerKemik piungitomik 
KanimalerpoK, timelo atsuilijungnaipoK. Time angiluar-
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

body. If you feed the body with too much food, the 
stomach rejects the food. If you feed the body with 
too little food, the limbs become weak in their movement. 
If the weather is cold, it is difficult to maintain the warmth 
of the body with food. If the weather is hot, it is difficult 
to feed the body in such a way that the blood remains cool. 
If the heart fails, the spark of life is gone and nothing 
will restore life to the body. If you want the body to 
work regularly day-in day-out, you must give constant 
care-particularly to the food which provides the body 
with the blood of life. 

In two ways you allow food to harm your bodies 

seriously. 
Here follows counsel concerning the function ~f the bowels 

and the need of regular habits in order to maintain a 

healthy system. 

In this other way you also allow food to harm your 
bodies seriously. Many of you are feeding your bodies 
with weak food which does not strengthen your blood. 
Many of you eat too much white flour and white biscuit. 
These things being pleasant to eat satisfy the hunger of 
the stomach, but they do not help to support your bodies 
with rich blood. 

If you were to feed your dogs on white biscuits and 
bannocks, you would find that, while the dogs appeared to 
be well filled at first, they would soon grow weak on a 
komatik trip and would die of exhaustion before many 
sleeps. 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 
tomik nerritigungne merriarpoK nerrijaminik; mikiluar
tomigle nerritigungne sangelivoK, avatingillo aulajatsia
rungnalungilat. Itjelidlarpat timib onartigianga nerKemut 
oKilungilaK, sillale onaluarpat timib nerritigianga nama
tuinartomik auk onaluarKonago oKilunginivoK. Ornate 
tiglerungnaikpat time toKungalerpoK, omartigiangalo 
ajornarpoK. Time sulitsiatsainarKogungne kamagitsiat
sainariaKarpat Kaut tamat, piluartomiglo nerKe-auksalit
sijoK omanartomik timemik-kamagitsiarlugo. 

Maggungnik nerKe sujuitipase timipsingnik. 
Sivurlermik, nerKiub amiakoa atornangitoK anititsaina

lungilase timemit Kaut tamat. Amiakoa tamna piungitoK 
timipsingneKopase, tapsomalo ause sujukpa. Kablunat 
Kitorngangit nunane tamaine ajoKertortauvut sorusioner
mingnit annaK anititaujuksaungmat timemingnit uvlaKsiu
tetorertuaramik Kaut tamat. Taimaidlutiglo timingit 
oKitovlutik omaridlarput, aungillo piovoK. IluseK taman
na atutsainartuksaUVOK KaUt tamat inoseK navlugo, tattui
neK ubvalo annaKtailineK amangongmat Kanimasernut 
sangenernullo unuktunut, timiblo avatingit ilunatik, pi
luartomigle Kitornginermut ilingajut, omaludlartitauvut. 
Taimaimat ilipse ilunase atunit iluserijaksarivase Kaut 
tamat uvlaKsiutetorertuarupse annagiartortuksauvluse; 
Kitorngaselo taimak ajoKertoraksarivase. 

Amalo aipanganik nerKe sujuitipase timipsingnik. 
Ilapse ilangita unuktut timise nerritipase nerKemik 

aupse nukkesautigilungitanganik, nerriluarapse senaugar
mik KaKKojaniglo. Tamakkoa mamagigaloarpase, namak
sititsivullo aKearob kangninganik, namaktomigle pitsar
tutitsilungilat timipsingnik aungmut piojomut. 

Kingmise nerripkarupsigik KaKKojaniglo senaugar
miglo malugosusaraidlarpose Kingmit aKeartorkoraloarti
lugit nerrijarertuaramik, manakullukut merngortudlarniar
matta, ajulerniarmattalo uvlut unuktongitut naKartinagit. 
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

It is the same thing with human beings; if their food 

consists mostly of white flour and bannocks, they appear 

to be in fair health until they have to make some effort with 

their bodies. Then they find that their bodies are not 

strong. 
In the years when the foxes cannot find sufficient mice 

to eat, they grow weak and die. The foxes usually do 

not die of starvation, but of a disease which attacks them 

when their bodies are weak. 

Again, it is the same thing with human beings; very 

few people die of starvation, but their bodies grow weak 

from lack of proper food; then when they are in a 

condition of weakness, disease attacks them, and they have 

not the strength to free themselves of it. 

In this way your men, women and children contract the 

disease of the lungs, which filches their health and wastes 

their limbs. From this disease many of your people die, 

particularly those people who feed too much on bannock 

and biscuit. 
The feeding of the body on the wrong food is also one 

of the causes why Innuit women produce so few children. 

The bodies both of the husband and wife must be well 

nourished for the production of children. Where a well 

nourished pair can produce a family of four healthy 

children, to a poorly nourished pair no children may be 

born, or only children of weak health. 

Again, it is necessary for a mother to be well nourished 

to provide rich milk for her baby. If the mother is poorly 

nourished, her milk is poor, and her baby is likely to die, 

unless another woman who has richer milk nurtures the 

baby. 
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Inuit taimailingaluatsiarivut; senaugarmiglo KaKKoja
niglo nerKetuaKarunik aipiujaKatsialugatik, Kanoekorlu
ngilat aksororiaKarKartinagit. AksororiaKaramiglo malu
gosudlarput timitik nukkeKatsialungimatta. 

Jarit ilangine nunivakkaKatsialungitune terrianiat sang
eliKattarput toKovlutiglo. Terrianialle toKoKattarsongo
lungilat perlernermut, salauvulle Kanimasermut opaktor
timingnut timitik sangetilugit. 

,m~s; :; Amalo, inuit taimailingaluatsiarivut; toKojut perlerner-
~ow· mut unuktongimarikput, timingille sangelivut nerKeKa-

are: nginamik namatsiartomik; sangedlartilugillo Kanimaserub 
dtne;~ opaktorpait, nukkeKalungilallo KanimaseK iperarlugo. 

contra~ Taimailingatilugillo angutipse, arnapselo, Kitorngap-
anaw selo ilangit puvalerivut, Kanimaserublo tamattoma arKtar-
~eo~Jt. pait atsuilinermik, avatingillo nukkingerutilugit. Kani-

onOan:: masermut tamattomunga ilapse ilangit sutaijartut toKovut, 
piluartomik senaugarmik KaKKojaniglo nerKetuaKartut. 

isal~ Timib nerritigianga nerKemik tamnautsiangitomik pit-
jutauKattarivoK arnase ikkitotuinartunik Kitorngilermatta. 
Aiparek KitorngaKaromajuk amigangitunik sangijotsiar
tuniglo timeKartuksauvuk tamarmik atsuilitsiartungnik 
uvineKatsiartungniglo. AipareK atsuilitsiartuk nukkeKat
siartuglo saKKeniarpuk Kitornganik sittamanik, aiparek 
sangetuk uvineKatsialungituglo sappertilugik Kitornga
tarlutik, KitorngaKatuinarlutiglonet sukkojunik. 

Amalo, ananaK patangaititautsiartuksauvoK patanga
juksauluganelo amamaKatsiaromagune piojomik amiga
ngitomiglo nutaraminut. AnanaK patangajoK uvineKat
sialungitorlo amamaKarniarpoK piotsiangimariktomik kis
siane, nutarangalo ajulerlune inojungnaituinariaKarniar-
poK amamaKartitaungikune ananame assianut pitsar
tunersamik amamaKartomut. 
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

Many Innuit mothers feed their children at the breast 

for too long a period. The mothers of white children 

only feed their babies thus for about nine months or for 

a year at the most. The conditions of life are more 

difficult in your country for babies, but a baby should 

be weaned after eighteen months at the most. Also 

it is harmful for a mother to nurture one child while 

there is another baby in her bosom. 

From these examples you will see that there is nothing 

more important to the health of your children and of 

yourselves than to nourish the body with food which 

brings strength to the blood. 

In some parts of the world where there is great warmth 

from the sun, the people eat very little meat because it 

provides the body with too much heat. But in your country 

where there is great cold in the winter and where the sun 

gives little warmth in the summer, the body can only be 

sustained in health by plenty of rich meat. 

The best food of all is fresh seal meat. The meat, the 

blood and the liver of the seal give strength to the body. 

This strength protects the body against illness, and builds 

up a weak body with new life. 

So valuable to the life of the body is the liver of the seal 

that in other parts of the world seal livers are collected for 

the use of doctors, who give the livers for food to sick 

and feeble people. 

The seal is the most precious food for your people. Eat 

the meat while it is fresh. Eat it raw; or if you prefer to 

cook it, do not cook it too long. Otherwise the goodness 

will escape from the meat. If any member of your family 

is ill or weak, give him the fresh seal liver and a soup made 

from the seal blood. That will strengthen him. 

The fresh meat of all the creatures in the North is good 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 
Arnapse ilangita sutaijartut nutaratik sivituluartomik 

amamaktipait. Kablunat arnangita nutaratik amamason
gotipait taKKinik 9nik, jarelo iluitoK navlugo sivituner
paUVOK. Nunapsingnele 1nog1aK oKumainersauvoK 
nutaranut, ananable nutarane amamaktitaksarilungila 
sivitunersamik taKKinit I 8nit. SujungnarpoK arnamut 
amamaktitsigune nutaramik singaimatilugo assianik. 

0Kautigijaujunit makkonangat takoniarpose pijariaKor
tonersaujoKangimat ilipselo Kitorngapselo Kanoengitsiar
nipsingnut timib nerrititautsiarninganit nerKemik pitsar
tutitsijomik aungmik. 

SilaKsub nunangita ilangine kiaKadlartune, inuit keta
kullutuinarmik kissiane nerKejaKtorsongovut, nerKejab 
time onaluartingmago. Nunapsingnele itjelidlartome 
okiorme, kiaKarpadlalungitomelo aujarme, time atsuilit
siarungnarpoK kissiane nerKejaKtorupse pitsartujomik 
amigangitomik. 

Puijevinerlo nutaK pionerpauvoK nerKiksanit tamainit. 
Puijib nerKinga aungalo tingungalo pitsartutitsivut time
mik nukkeKatsiartilugolo. Nukke tamanna saputsivoK 
timemik Kanimasermit, timelo sangetoK pititsivigiva 
inotsemik nutamik. 

SilaKsub nunangita ilangine puijib tingunga taimak 
atornartiginasugijaUVOK timib inosinganut aniasiortit 
tinguit katersortauKongmagit nerKiksautilugillo Kanima
junut sukkojunullo. 

PuijevineK nerKiksauvoK pionerpak ilipsingnut. Ner
risiuk nutangotilugo. Mikkigauvlune nerrisiuk; osima
tilugolonet nerringaromagupsiuk sivituluartomik Kalla
niarane, angiluartomik Kallakpat nerKe pitsartuerutivoK. 
Ilapse ilangat Kanimalerpat sangelerpallonet tingutortisiuk 
nutamik, allupsartisiuglonet puijib aunganit senamajomik. 
Tamattoma pitsartutiniarpa. 

Omajut ilunatik tachametut nerKingat nerKiksatsian-
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

to eat and provides the body with strength; but the meat 
of the creatures which live in the sea is particularly good
bear meat, whale meat, seal meat and walrus meat. They 
fortify the body against the cold and against sickness. The 
muktuk of the white whale is also good for the body in 
other ways. Deer meat is good also, but there is 
greater strength in the tallow of the deer than in the 

meat itself. 
It is a good thing to extract the marrow from the bones 

of these creatures, for marrow adds strength to the blood 
and helps to build the bones of the body. 

Those of you who live on the coast of Labrador should 
eat the fresh livers of codfish; for there is great benefit 
in this food. The doctors always give the oil of cod 
livers to those who have bad lungs and to those whose 
bodies are wasting away with disease. Cod liver is a 
very precious food for children and for all people who are 

weak. 
The salmon and the trout and the birds provide good 

food in the summer, and in the spring birds' eggs give 
health. Seal oil and whale oil are nourishing at all times 
of the year, but the oil lacks certain good things which 
fresh meat and blood possess. 

There is most illness amongst you during the spring 
and the fall of the year. For in the spring the sun often 
melts your snow-house, before it is warm enough and dry 
enough to live comfortably in your tents: in the fall of the 
year it is often too cold to live comfortably in your tents, 
yet there is not sufficient snow for the building of an igloo. 
At these periods of the year your bodies are exposed to 
most hardship, and are more likely to be attacked by illness 
than at other times of the year. Therefore in the spring 
and fall you should take great care to strengthen your 
bodies with good food. 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 
govoK nukkesautsiangovorlo timemut; imarbiksiutille 
nerKingat nerKiksatsiangonerpauvoK, tagva nanorvineK, 
arvevineK, puijevineK, aivevinerlo, Tamakkoa time sapu
tivat itjemit Keujanermit KanimasermillotauK. MattaK 
atutsiarivoK timemut assiagut. TuktuvineK piotsiarivoK, 
tunnorlo pitsartuneKaluarpoK nerKejanganit. 

Idluartuinarporlo patteK pejartaukpat omajut tamakkoa 
sauninginit, patteK pitsartutitsingmingmat aungmik, pit
sartutitsigivoK timib sauninginik. 

Ilipse inojose Labradoreme nerrijuksaugivose ogait 
tingunginik, nerKiksatsiangongmatta piojomik. Ania
siortit ogait sivangat tunivat inungnut puvalerijunut sallo
junullo Kanimasermut. Siva ama nerKiksatsiangovoK 
sorutsinut ilunainullo sangetunut. 

Kavisilit eKaluillo tingmiallo nerKiksatsiangogivut au
jarme, operngamelo tingmiat manningit ikajut~iarivut. 
Puijib orKsunga Kelalugaublo orKsunga nakoKsinatsainar
puk, orKsulle pitaKangilat mikkigab aublo pitangita ilan-· 
ginik. 

KanimaseKarnerpausongovoK akunapsingne opernga
samelo okiaksamelo. Operngasame seKinerub iglovigase 
apullo iglupse avatane auksitipa onatsiarKartinago pani
natsiarKartinagolo aularungnarKartinaselo inotsiarniarluse 
tuppine; okiaksamelo KeujanaluarpoK inotsiariamut tup
pine, aputeKatsialungilarle sulle iglovigaliorungnarKov
luse. Neliutune makkonane timese siorniornersaujaria
Karput pijausarainersausongovullo Kanimasermut jarib 
neliuningita makkoa assinginit. Taimaimat kamatsiar
nersaujuksauvose operngasamelo okiaksamelo timise nako
KsijautsiarKovlugit nerKiksamut piojomut. 
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

to eat and provides the body with strength; but the meat 
of the creatures which live in the sea is particularly good
bear meat, whale meat, seal meat and walrus meat. They 
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melts your snow-house, before it is warm enough and dry 
enough to live comfortably in your tents: in the fall of the 
year it is often too cold to live comfortably in your tents, 
yet there is not sufficient snow for the building of an igloo. 
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most hardship, and are more likely to be attacked by illness 
than at other times of the year. Therefore in the spring 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 
govoK nukkesautsiangovorlo timemut; imarbiksiutille 
nerKingat nerKiksatsiangonerpauvoK, tagva nanorvineK, 
arvevineK, puijevineK, aivevinerlo, Tamakkoa time sapu
tivat itjemit Keujanermit KanimasermillotauK. MattaK 
atutsiarivoK timemut assiagut. TuktuvineK piotsiarivoK, 
tunnorlo pitsartuneKaluarpoK nerKejanganit. 

Idluartuinarporlo patteK pejartaukpat omajut tamakkoa 
sauninginit, patteK pitsartutitsingmingmat aungmik, pit
sartutitsigivoK timib sauninginik. 

Ilipse inojose Labradoreme nerrijuksaugivose ogait 
tingunginik, nerKiksatsiangongmatta piojomik. Ania
siortit ogait sivangat tunivat inungnut puvalerijunut sallo
junullo Kanimasermut. Siva ama nerKiksatsiangovoK 
sorutsinut ilunainullo sangetunut. 

Kavisilit eKaluillo tingmiallo nerKiksatsiangogivut au
jarme, operngamelo tingmiat manningit ikajut~iarivut. 
Puijib orKsunga Kelalugaublo orKsunga nakoKsinatsainar
puk, orKsulle pitaKangilat mikkigab aublo pitangita ilan-· 
ginik. 

KanimaseKarnerpausongovoK akunapsingne opernga
samelo okiaksamelo. Operngasame seKinerub iglovigase 
apullo iglupse avatane auksitipa onatsiarKartinago pani
natsiarKartinagolo aularungnarKartinaselo inotsiarniar 1 use 
tuppine; okiaksamelo KeujanaluarpoK inotsiariamut tup
pine, aputeKatsialungilarle sulle iglovigaliorungnarKov
luse. Neliutune makkonane timese siorniornersaujaria
Karput pijausarainersausongovullo Kanimasermut jarib 
neliuningita makkoa assinginit. Taimaimat kamatsiar
nersaujuksauvose operngasamelo okiaksamelo timise nako
KsijautsiarKovlugit nerKiksamut piojomut. 
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

Your people do not always care whether your meat is 
fresh or whether it is putrid. You should know that 
rotten food of any kind is not so good for the body as 
fresh food, and may prove harmful. For this reason White 
Men will never eat rotten meat or rotten fish, nor will 
they allow their children to eat food in this condition. 

In the winter the cold preserves everything from 
turning putrid; but flesh or fish caught in the spring or 
summer and not eaten while it is fresh should be preserved 
in a healthy manner, so that it retains its goodness when it 
is eaten. 

Eggs are best preserved by placing them in a hole in the 
ground and by covering them with earth and stones. To 
preserve fish they should be split and gutted, and placed in 
the sun and wind until they are hard and dry. To preserve 
meat, cut it into thin strips and dry it in the sun and in the 
wind in a place which is out of the reach of your dogs. 
Meat or fish preserved in this way is a good substitute for 
fresh meat and is far more wholesome for the body than 
rotten meat. 

The Company will provide you with different baking 
powder for making bannocks. For you do serious harm 
to your stomachs by using too much baking powder in 
your flour. Where a White Man uses a single measure 
of baking powder, many of you are accustomed to use as 
much as four measures. 

Of the other foods which you can obtain from the 
Company, molasses is excellent; for it helps to strengthen 
the body. Lard also strengthens the body, being similar to 
the tallow which you obtain from deer. Both molasses and 
lard help to provide the body with heat. 

When a hunter is tired after a hard day's work, tea 
revives him but it does not help to build up new strength 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 

!lapse ilangit erKasulualungilat nerKejaK nutangong
mangat igunaungmangallonet. Kaujijuksauvosele timib 
nerKe igunaK idluarKutigilungimago idluiKutigijungnar
magole. Tamanna pivlugo Kablunat igunaKtoromalu
ngilat nerKejamiglonet mingeriavinermiglonet, taimaitullo 
nerrij auKol ungilai t Ki torngamingn ut. 

Okiorme nerKe igunaKtailititauvoK itjemut, omajovi
nerle mingeriarlonet operngame aujarmelonet pijaujoK 
ingergainarlo nerrijaungitoK tagvainaK kamagijaujuksau
voK piulijauKovlugo sujuKartinago, pitsartuningalo assio
Konago. 

Tingmiat manningit piulimajaujungnarput sujuktaili
titauvlutik ilijaugunik itersamut nuname, uliktauvlutik 
ibjomut ujarKanullo. Mingeriat piulijaujungnarput tijalu
git erKavejarlugit panerlugillo anoreme seKinermelo Kera
taKovlugit. NerKejaK avgortaujuksauvoK panertauniarlune 
anoreme seKinermelo, inniuKavingmele, Kingminut pijau
jungnangitome. NerKe mingeriallonet taimak panertau
joK mikkigaKtUt ananautigikasakpoK idlualuarporlo time
mut nerKemit igunaujomit. 

Companit ama pudjusaut senaugaujaK atorpaktapse 
assia atuinarupa niaKojaliorutiginiartapsingnik. AKearose 
sujugapsigik pudjusaut angiluartoK akulugo senaugarmut. 
Kablunat atortilugit pudjusaumik senaugaujarmik oktut 
tatelugo atausiardlugo, ilapse ilangita oktut tatelugo sitta
mairtorlugo atorKattarpat. 

NerKiksat tamakkoa assingit pisiarijungnartase Com
paninit akorngane, erngautaujaK taijaujungnarpoK. Erng
autaujaK piojodlarpoK, ikajormat timib nakoKsijauni
nganut. KalluneK ama pitsartutitsivoK timemik, tuktub 
tunnunga adsigikasakpa. Erngautaujab Kallunerublo 
tamarmik time kiaksalipaK. 

OmajoKsiorte oKumaitomik suliaKarsimavlune uvloK 
navlugo merngortorpoK, angerarlunelo tltorpoK; tJ'blo 
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

in his body. It is a good thing to drink plenty of water or 
soup: for liquid things help the food to pass through the 
body more easily, in the same way that lubricating oil 
makes it easy for the pistons of an engine to move in the 

cylinder. 
Milk is a food much used among White Men. It is 

the chief food which is given to children; for it helps to 
strengthen the blood, to make bone and to build the body. 
Your people are not accustomed to use milk, except when 
a baby is suckled by its mother. The Company provides 
powdered milk which you should mix with clean warm 
water for the daily use of your children, after the mother 
has ceased to suckle them. It is also good to provide preg
nant mothers with a daily drink of milk. You should also 
feed with milk people who are sick: for it will greatly help 
to restore strength to their bodies. 

While your people greatly love your families, and 
grieve much when sickness overtakes your children or 
your wife, yet in some ways you do serious wrong to your 
families. Certain foods are essential to restore health to a 
sick person. Yet you do not always exert yourselves to 
secure those foods; a hunter is often content to idle away 
his time while his wife is suffering from the disease which 
wastes away the body. If that woman is to be saved from 
death, she must be provided with the proper kind of food. 
Milk should be traded from the store. Seal meat must be 
secured, so that she may have the benefit of the seal liver 
and the tenderest parts of the meat. Therefore the hunter 
must work extra hard to secure the proper food. When 
these things are secured, it often happens that they are 
shared equally among every member of the family. That 
is wrong in the eyes of God. Those who are strong and 
well should give their share of the most strengthening 
foods to the sick and to the young children, so that they 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 
nakoKsigaloarpa, pititsilungilarle nukkemik nutamik time
m ut. Imetuinarmik alupsamiglonet imerlune piojovoK. 
ImeKpallajut nerKe sittornersautipat timekut, sorlo orKsub 
motab ilangit ingergatsiartingmagit. 

Kablunat immuk atudlarpat nerKiksarilugo. Sorutsit 
nerKiksariluarpat, immuk pitsartutitsingmat aungmik, 
sauniksaliorpoK, pitsartutitsivorlo timemik. Ilipse sung
iusimalualungilase immuk atorlugo, kissiane nutaraK 
amamaktitaungmat ananaminut. Companit niuvervingit 
immuKasongovut panertomik senaugaujartomik akusima
juksaujomik imermut nerromiktomut sanniKangimarik
tomut, tamannalo sorutsit Kaut tamat imeraksarivat 
amamagungnaininginit. Idluartuinarporlo ananat sing
aimajut immuktorpatta Kaut tamat. KanimajuttauK 
imertitaugunik immungmik nakutuinarpoK. Immuk 
ikajutsiarniarmat timit sangelijut nukketarianginik. 

Angijomik nagligosudlaraloartiluse Kitorngapsingnik, 
kiksadlaraloartiluselo Kitorngase aipaselo tikitautilugit 
Kanimasermut, ilangane Kanimajiase idluatsiartomik pi
niarvigilungilase. Kanimajut aKiktautsiarianginut nerKik
sat ilangit pijariaKaluarput. Ilanganele ilungertulungilase 
nerKiksat tapkoa pinasuaromavlugit, omajoKsiortele erKea
suklune namaksituinarpoK ajornarmarlune aipane Kani
maseKartilugo nukkingerutititsijomik timinganik. Ar
narle tamna Kellujaujuksaulerpat tOKOmit namatsiartomik 
nerKiksaKartitaujuksauvoK. Pisiniartuksauvose immung
mik niuvervingmit. Puijesiortuksauvose puijevineKtor
ungnarKovlugo mamagijaminik tingutorungnarKovlugolo 
nakoKsijutiginiartaminik. Taimaimat omajoKsiorte angi
luartomik pinasuartuksauvoK nerKiksaK pionerpak angu
jomavlugo. AngujoKarpalle iglomioKatiget ilunatik adsi
gektomik ilangiutjivut angujamik. Tamannale idlualu
ngilaK Gudib ij1kita sangangne. Songojut Kanoengitsiar
tullo nerKiksat nakoKsinarnerpat tunijaksarivait sorutsinut 
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

can be fed every day on the foods which will help to bring 

strength to them. 
At the same time the Doctors who have worked among 

you say that in many cases of illness (particularly among 
children) you give the sick people too much food and that 
there would be a greater chance for them to recover 
quickly if during certain phases of their sickness they were 
given very little to eat. To feed sick people according to 
the right measure is indeed a difficult thing, and the wise 
father or mother will consult the White Man on this score. 

Here is the food which you should give to young 
children from the time their mothers cease to suckle them 
until they are eight years old :-

Powdered Milk mixed with clean warm water. 
Blood soup with bone marrow. 
Fresh Seal Liver (or fresh Cod Liver). 
The breasts of birds. 
The tenderest parts of fresh meat. 
Biscuit dipped in molasses or fresh seal oil or cod liver oil. 
Fresh Eggs. 
Fresh Fish. 

It is good also to sprinkle the milk and the blood soup 
with small pieces of biscuit or to soak the biscuit in them. 

People suffering from bad lungs or from any other form 
of the sickness which wastes away the limbs should be fed 
as follows :-

Raw Seal Liver. 
Cod Liver Oil or fresh Seal Oil. 
Fresh Seal Blood or Whale Blood. 
Fresh Meat not cooked. 
Fresh Eggs. 
Powdered Milk mixed with warm water. 
Molasses. 

It is harmful to feed any one with food which is not 
clean; for dirt is likely to have in it the germs of disease 
which will infect the body. 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 

Kanimajunullo, tapkoa Kaut tamat nerrijungnarKovlugit 
nerKiksanik n ukkesau tiginiartamingnik. 

Taimaitillugo aniasiortit sulilauKtut akunapsingne imak 
isumaKalauKput. KanimajoKartillugo (Sorutsit piluar
lutik) nerKe angiluarlune tunijausongovoK Kanimajunut, 
tapkoa aKisarainersaunajarmata ketamik nerititauvlutik. 
Namatsiartomik nerititsinermik Kanimajunik ochilungi
marikpoK, atatat ananallo taimailinganingine kablunak 
takojartortuksauvut tukisijomavlutik KanoK isumaKarning
anik. 

Tamadja nerKiksangit amamagungnaininginit jareKar
ningin ut 8 nik : 

Immuk panertoK senaugaujartoK akusimatilugo imermik 
nerromiktomik sanneKangi tomik. 

AlupsaK aungmik punnermiglo ilalik. 
Puijib tingunga nutaK, ogaublonet tingunga nutak. 
Tingmiat sagvingit. 
N erKejaK nutaK. 
KaKKojaK missuksimajoK erngautaujarmut orKsumullonet 

si vam ullonet. 
Tingmiat manningit nutat. 
Mingeriat nutat. 

AlupsaK immuglo ilaKarpat KaKKojanikserKalisimajunik 
idluamarikpoK, KaKKojarlonet kinitsiutilugo alupsamut. 

Inuit puvalerijut Kanimaselillonet nukkingerutititsijo-
mik timib avatinginik nerrititaujuksauvut imaitunik: 

Puij ib tingunganik mikkigarmik. 
Sivamik puijiblonet orKsunganik nutamik. 
Puijib Kelalugaublonet aunganik nutamik. 
NerKejamik nutamik Kallasimangitomik. 
Manninik nutanik. 
Immungmik senaugaujarmik akusimajomik imermut ner

romiktomut. 
Erngautaujarmik. 

NerKe sunaugaloartoK salumatsiangitoK nerrilugo ilima
narpoK, ipeK ilaKarungnarmat Kanimaserit omajokullun
ginik karngasutikullunginik KanoetoKartitsijunik timemik. 
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POWER OF FOOD IN THE BODY 

Follow out these simple laws of feeding the body. 
Provide your wife and your children and those dependent 
upon you with as much fresh meat as possible, and show 
yourself to be both a good hunter and a father who is 
striving to restore to his children and to the lnnuit the 
strength and the health of a thriving race. 
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NERKIUB PITSARTUNINGA TIMEME 

Maligaksat makkoa issumalingasuertut malilauKsigik. 
Aipase Kitorngaselo patangaititseriaKartaselo patangaitit
siarasuarsigik ajungitapsingnik nerKejaKartilugit nutamik, 
nelonaijaritselo ilipsingnik omajoKsiorteotsiarapse atataut
siarapselo pinasuarapselo Kitorngase ilaselo nukkeKarner
sautitsomavlugit, inoKatigeksoangoKovluse sukkoneKa
ngitunik. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE TRAIL TOWARDS HEALTH 

~~5~~~0 every long journey there are different 
stages, even as there is a beginning and an 
end to every journey. 

So on the trail towards Health, you will 
have passed the first stage when you have 
adopted in your family the rules of feeding 

your bodies with food which gives strength. 

On the second stage of your journey you must learn the 
rules which govern a healthy marriage. For some 
marriages produce strong children, while other marriages 

produce weak children. 
The Laws of the King sternly punish incest; for it is 

an abominable thing; but there are no laws, other than 
the Laws of Health, to deter marriage between relations. 

In your smaller encampments where there are no more 
than fifteen families, nearly every family is connected by 
marriage with the other families, and therefore the young 
men marry the young women who come from the same 
stock. 

For a healthy marriage it is best that a man should 
wed a woman of different stock: then the children of 
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CHAPTER IX 

APKUTIKSAK ATSUILITSIARNERMUT TORARTOK 

NGERGARNERSOARNE tamaine no
KangagalaveKasongovo K at a usi ungi tomik, 
sorlo ingergarnersuit ilunatik pigiarve
Kar 1 u tik sorairveKarmatta. 

Taimaglo apKosinerme atsuilitsiarner
mut torartome, noKangavingoarlo sivor

lerpak KangertauvoK ilaliorsimagupse Kitorngarengnip-
singnut maligaksanik ajoKertuseKartunik KanoK timise 
nakoKsijaujuksaungmangata nerKemut pitsartutitsijomut. 

No Kanga vingoar lo tamna Kangerta umangmat iliniaria
Karpose maligaksanik aulatsijunik nuliarengnermik Kuvia
natsiartomik Kanoengitsiartomiglo. Nuliaret ilangit Kit
orngaKasongomatta sangijunik, nuliarelle ilangit Kitorng
aKasongovut sangetunik sukkojunik. 

Atanerub maligaksauKojangit inerteriklerput Katangu
tiget uvineKaKatigengninginik; tamanna maKojungnar
mat. Atsuilineruble maligaksangita assinginik maligak
saKangilaK inerteriklertunik ilaget-tagva Katangutiget 
assingi ta-katiti tauninginik n uliarengnerm ut. 

Iglugasapsingne KitorngarektotaKanginersane I snit, 
Kitorngaret ilunakassatik ilagengneKarput Kitorngareng
nut assimingnut, taimailingatiluselo nulletut <lipatarsongo
vut uigasungnik Katangutearsugijamingnik, tapsominga
tsainaK sivorleKalauKtunik. 

Nuliarengnerle kinguvaKartuksaulerpat Kanoengitsiar
tunik sukkolungituniglo, angut tigusijuksauvoK arnamik 
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that marriage have in their bodies one strength from their 
father and another strength from their mother. When 
a man and his wife are of the same .stock, then their 
children only have in their bodies a single strength, so that 
they are likely to be weaker than the children of parents 

who are of different blood. 

It is the same thing with your dogs. When you are 
visiting another encampment, sometimes a bitch will be 
mated with a strange dog. Her litter will have the added 
strength of the strange dog. It happens also that when a 
stray wolf mingles with your dogs, he gives the strength 
of his strain to the bitch whom he chooses as his mate. 
Her litter makes a splendid team for the komatik. 

Therefore, if you wish to have healthy children, you 
would be wise to seek a wife in some other encampment, 
if your own encampment is small. 

Again, it often happens in the encampment that there 
are fewer young women than there are young men. And 
so some young men cannot :find wives. Likewise in other 
encampments there are too few young men, and therefore 
some young women cannot :find husbands. 

For these people also it is wise to seek their marriage 
partners in other encampments. But some of your 
people are loath to leave the encampments of your families. 
Certainly it is a good thing for children to remain with 
their parents, but when a girl has grown to womanhood, 
it is only right that her family should allow a young 
man to take her as his wife to another encampment, if the 
family think that the young man will take good care of 
her. 

Among White People it is always the custom for the 
husband to take his wife away from her encampment to 
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aipariniartaminik ilagilungitame akornganit, sivorleKa
lauKtomik sivorlime assinginik; sorutsillo tagva nulia
rengnermit tapsomangat nukkeKarniarput timimingne 
atatamingnit pijomik amalo nukkeKarniarput ananaming
nit pijomik. Aiparegle sivorlermit tapsomangatsainaK 
pigunik, Kitorngangit atausenarmik sorlo nukkeKarniar
put, taimaimallo sangenersautuinariaKarniarput sorutsinit 
angajoKaKartunit tapsomingatsainaK auKangitunik pijunit. 

TaimailingaluatsiarivoK Kingmipsingne. Niorgutiluse 
nunapse assianut KingmeK arnaK piaraksalitauvoK King
mimut takorngartamut. Piarangit tagva nukkeKarniarput 
nutamik Kingmimit takorngartamit. Ilangane KingmeK 
maliKatartoK piaraliksalitauvoK amaromut, amarKublo 
tagva Kingmiub piarangit ilangiutitipait nukkiminik. 
Piaraillo tapkoa piodlarput Kemukseriarmut. 

Taimaimat KitorngaKaromajut atsuililingnik silatutui
narput aipaksaKsiorunik nunamik asianit, ilagingitaming
nillo, nunaKatitik ikitotuinaukpatta. 

Amalo, ilangane iglugasait ilangine uigasuit ikinersau
vut nulletunit, taimaimallo nulletut aipaksarsijungna
ngilat. Ilanganelo nulletut ikinersauvut uigasungnit, tai
maimallo uigasu:t uiksarsijungnangilat. 

Taimaitut issumagilugit aipaksarsijoKaKattarpat iglu
gasapse assinginit idluartuinarpoK. 

Ilapsele ilangit KUViasuteKalualungilat nugiarmik ilagi
jamik nunanganit. Sorutsit nungipatta angajoKamingnit 
idluartuinarpoK, uigasugle tikiutisimakpat arnamarioner
mut, ubva}o jarin.git namaksikpatta katititaujungnarKOV
lugo nuliarengnermut, namatuinarpoK ilangit angerpatta 
tigujauKovlugo angumut iglugasapse assianit pijomut, 
ilangit Kolalungipatta pairijautsiarlarninganik angumut 
Kenertomut. 

Kablunat akorngane ilusiovoK angutib aipane aularu
tingmago nunan.ganit nunaminut suliaKarvigijaminut; 
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live with him in his encampment; and White People 
produce many babies and increase greatly in number. 

If you wish to find a marriage partner in another 
encampment, you should consult with the Men of God or 
the Company's Trader. They will make inquiries with 
the traders in other places, and will arrange for you to be 
carried on the Company's ship to the encampment where 
it is likely that you will find a suitable marriage partner. 
At that encampment also the Company's Trader will help 
you in every way to attain the object of your visit; for by 
such marriages new blood will be brought to all the en
campments and stronger babies and more babies will be 
born. This will prove a great benefit to the Innuit in 
years to come. 

See! we have passed yet another stage on the trail of 
Health. 

In the old days when your fathers possessed neither 
rifles nor motor-boats, they lived more strenuously and 
worked harder to provide food and clothing for their 
families. The harder a man works when he is in good 
health, the stronger his body becomes and the greater 
resistance he offers to sickness. 

Nowadays, many of your hunters have grown slack 
because the rifle and the motor-boat have given them ease. 
When they should be working or hunting, they are idling 
round the Post. 

As their bodies are not exercised so strenuously, their 
muscles become flabby and their bodies become soft, and 
they lose the will to work hard. Thus in every way they 
grow weak. Illness swiftly attacks people in such a 
condition and destroys them. 

In other parts of the world whole races of people have 
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Kablunallo KitorngaKasongovut sutaijartunik, unuksidlar
pullo. 

AipaksarsioromajoKarpat nunapse assianit, oKaKatte
KarKartuksauvoK ajoKertuijomik Companillonet niuver
tinganik. Tapkoa nautsertularput ajoKertuijutigut niu
vertitigullonet nunapse assinginetutigut nulliaksaKarman
gat pijaksamik, niuverte}o kama}arpoK KenertoK ataujung
narmangat Companit umiaKsoangagut nunamut nagvar
vioniarpalaijomut aipaksamik. Tagvanelo Companit niu
vertingata ajungitaminik ikajularpa niorgojutigijanga 
sulitsiarKovlugo; nuliarengnernut taimaitunut auk nutak 
atauniarmat iglugasangnut, nutaraillo inulertut ununer
sauniarlutik sanginersaularput. Tamannalo inuit idluar
Kutiksanginut ilingalarpoK jarine Kailartune. 

Takuitse! noKangavingoab assia Kangilerivavut ap
Kome atsuilitsiarnermut torartome. 

Uvlune KangerKammerungnaitune atatase Kukkiute
KarKartinagit umiaKarKartinagillo motalingnik, iJunger
tornersauvlutik siorniornersaujariaKalauKput patangaitit
sijomavlutik ilamingnik annoraKartitsomavlugillo. Inuk 
atsuilijomik timelik OKUmaitomik suliaKariaKartoK songo
siva}iajomik timeKariaKarpoK, sapinginersauniarporlo 
KanimaseK ajaktorlugo. 

Uvlunele manaulertune omajoKsiortipse ilangit sutai
jartut Kasungalerput, KukkiuteKarlutik kingomigortunik 
umiaKarlutiglo motalingnik siornioriaKanginersaugamik. 
Suliviksautilugo omajoKsiorviksautilugolonet Kikkartui
narput niuverviub Kanitangane. 

Timingit ilungertorlutik siornioriaKanginersaugamik, 
nukkingit Kassuvut timingillo aKitolerput, katjarungnai
paliavullo suliaKaromalutik. Taimaimallo ilunaine sang
elivut. Inuit taimaitomik ilinganelit opaktortausaraid
larput sa}ausaraidlarlutiglo Kanimasermut. 

SilaKsub nunangita ilangine nunapse assingine inoKati-
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dwindled and died out. Once they were a fine healthy 
people, but as soon as laziness set in among them, they 
grew weaker and weaker, until none were left. If your 
people lose their energy and hardihood, they also will die 
out; for their lives will be to no purpose. Therefore 
avoid laziness as you would avoid the gall-bladder of the 
bear. It is poison to you. 

See! we have passed yet another stage on the trail of 
Health. 

It is important to nourish the body with good food; it 
is important to make a healthy marriage in order to 
produce strong children. It is important to keep the body 
and the mind fit with hard work. It is also important to 
protect the body from the wind and the damp, with proper 
housing and with proper clothes. 

There is more sickness among the Innuit who live in 
Labrador than among the people in other places. This is 
not due to a lack of seal meat, for there are plenty of seals 
in those waters. It is partly due to laziness, for many 
hunters prefer to idle than to work; but it is mostly due 
to the unhealthy houses in which many of the people 
live. 

They have built for themselves wooden houses in which 
they live throughout the year. The houses are dirty. 
In one room many people live and sleep together, 
and they quickly make the air foul with their breath
ing. The air also grows very hot from the stoves; 
the doors and the other openings of the houses are 
tightly shut, so that no fresh air can take the place 
of the foul air. 

You should know that foul air and hot air do great 
harm to the lungs and are likely to cause the sickness 
which wastes away the limbs; and when many people live 
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geksuit iluengarlutik nipaksimamarikput. InoKatigek
soatsiangolauKput atsuilingnik, erKeasungneruble opak
tormagit sangelivaliasaraidlarput amiakoKarungnaisinnar
lutiglo. Nukkingerutigupse siorniorungnarungnailerup
selo nipatuinalarivose, inosise sulinialungimatta. Taimai
mat erKeasungneK uloreagisiuk sorlo toKonartoK ulorea
gigapsiuk; erKeasungneK toKonarmat ilipsingnut. 

Takuitse! noKangavingoarmik assianik apKome atsui
litsiarnermut sangmijome Kangiutjivogut. 

Timib nakoKsijaugianga nerKemut piojomut pijariaKor
tudlarpoK; KanoetoKangitsiartut nuliarengningat pijaria
KortudlarivoK sorutsit sangijotsiavait saKKerKovlugit. 
Timib sangelitailigianga issumallo ilaKematailigiangit 
suliaksanut oKumaitunut pijariaKortogivoK. Amalo pija
riaKortogivoK time saputijautsiarKovlugo anoremit Kau
sertomillo iglunut namaktunut annoranullo namaktunut. 

Inuit Labradoremiut KanimaseKarnersauvut akuner
mingne inungnit Labradorib assianetunit. PuijevineKang
ineK pitjutaulungilaK tamattomunga, puijeKatsiarmat 
amigangitunik Labradorib imangine. Ilanganele erKea
sungneK pitjutauvoK; omajoKsiortit ilangit KuviasuteKa
luarput Kikkariamik suliaKariamit. Anginersamigle Lab
radoremiut igloKatsialunginingit pitjutauvoK. 

Igloliorsimavut Kejungnik, tapkonanelo inovut jare 
navlugo. !glut salumaiput. Iglome (roomeme) ataut
seme sutaijartut inoKatigekput tagvanelo siniklutik, 
iglublo illunga, ubvalo anoringa, ubvalo anerterisiutinga 
piungititausaraidlarpoK inuit katimajut anerninginut, 
anerteritailijungnangimatta. Illunga ama onarsivoK kiak
sautemit; iglub upkoanga angmarvingillo (tagva igalang
it) upkoarsimavut, upsiktauvlutik sorlo, illolo nutak 
ubvalo anore anerterisiut nutaK iterungnangilaK illo 
piungitoK anerterisiutaumajarertoK inangerlugo. Kauji
juksauvosele illo anerterisiut tamna mamaitoK kiakpaluk-
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together under these conditions, the healthy are likely to be 
infected with the sickness of the weak. 

Among White Men, when a person is suffering from 
the disease of the lungs, he is sent by the Doctor to live on 
a mountain, where the air is fresh. He sleeps out of doors, 
with his body exposed to the warmth of the sun, and his 
lungs breathe in the pure air. 

It is a good thing that most of the Eskimo live in snow
houses during the winter and in tents during the summer; 
otherwise there would be as much sickness among them as 
among the Innuit of Labrador. 

Usually there is little sickness among you in the winter, 
because it is healthy to live in a snow-house, and because 
your bodies are warmly clad in deer-skin clothes ; but 
in the spring and the summer, when you are living in 
tents, some of you take sickness. Very often the ground 
on which you pitch your tents is damp: this dampness 
affects your limbs. The ground also becomes foul when 
it is deprived of the sun and the fresh air; and when many 
of you are sleeping together in a tent, the foulness of the 
ground and the foulness of the air may harm your lungs 
unless you allow fresh air to enter the tent. 

Therefore you should move your tents frequently from 
one piece of ground to a clean piece of ground, and you 
should always allow fresh air to enter the tent. 

Some of your families keep their tents or their houses 
very clean. In one part of the tent the skins and bedding 
are neatly kept, in another part the food is kept clean, and 
in another part the pots and pans are kept apart. This is 
excellent. But in other tents the things are placed anyhow; 
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torlo sujuingmat inub puvanginik, Kaitsingmallo Kanima
sermik uvinerutinartomik. IglomioKatiget unuktokpatta 
ilinganerne taimaitune KanoetoKangitut aitortaujungnar
put Kanimajut Kanimaserijanginik. 

Kablunane aniasiortib inuk puvalerijoK tiliva KaKKanut, 
sillamerKovlugo tippeluKangitome. Sillatuinarme sini
songovoK, timinga USSingakasaklune SeKinerartaujungnar
KOVlugo aktortaujungnarKovlugolo seKinerub onarning
anut, puvangillo ullipkiKattarungnarKovlugit anoremik 
ubvalo anerterisiutemik ilaKangitomik anerterisiutausi
mangitomik. 

NakudlamarikpoK inuit unurningit igloKsoarmiong
matta okiorme tuppimiongmattalo aujarme; taimaingi
patta KanimaseKadlarajarput akunermingne sorlo piKarmat 
inuit Labradoremiut akorngane. 

KanimaseKaluarsongolungilaK akunapsingne okiorme, 
inogiaK igloKsoarme atsuilinarmat, timeselo mattujautsiar
matta annoranut tuktujanut. Operngamele aujarmelo 
tuppimiongotiluse ilapse ilangit KanimaKattarput. Aku
laitomik nuna tuppervigijase KauserpoK. Kausertomut 
tamattomunga avatise pijauvut. Nunalo tippalulerpoK 
aktortaujungnaingmat seKinermut anoremullo; siniktullo 
tupperme unuktokasangotilugit nunab tippadlarninga 
tuppiublo illungata ubvalo anerterisiutingata tippaludlar
ninga piungititsijungnarpoK puvapsingnik tuppeK tip
pangersijutilungikupsiuk. 

Taimaimat tuppit nuktarKattaraksarivase nunamut salu
mailungitomut, tupperlo tipangersijiutijauKattartuksau

voK. 
Kitorngaret ilangit tuppeKasongovut salumatsiartunik 

aKiksortaumatsiartuniglo, perKU tit pats a} ungatinagi t. 
Tuppiub makutsiane Kaksat Keppillo taimaitullo iniksa
Karput aKiksimatsiarlutik; tuppiub tapkutsiane ama 
nerKiksat iniksaKarput salumaitailititauvlutik, amalo ikane 
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the bedding is made dirty with the food; the pots and pans 
are filthy. Everythin vil-smelling. Even the dogs 
pollute the floor of th t nt. In such tents, which are a 
disgrace to your peopl di ase is bred from the dirt and 
infects the occupants. 

From such tents all the Eskimo have gained the 
reputation throughout the world of being a dirty people. 
This is unfair to many families, who keep their tents clean. 
You should, therefore, persuade the owners of dirty tents 
to live in greater cleanliness, in order to blot out the bad 
reputation which they give you. 

The canvas tents which you trade from the Company 
are healthier and lighter to carry than the seal-skin or 
deer-skin tents which some of ·our families still use. 

To show ·ou how important proper clothing is to the 
health of the bo y, you hall learn the tory of a people who 
live in a hot climate far away a ro s the eas to the South. 
These people \Yere yery i kl_ · and dwindled in numbers. 
The- wore no boot on their feet because of the heat. They 
had pl nt:· f f od. .1 To one could discover why they were 
d_-in · ut, until a octor found that a poisonous worm 
enter th 1 s of their feet and caused great sickness in 
th ir b :li , . he e people were then provided with 
b n e n1ore they became strong and thrived. 

~ r the health of your bodies it is necessary that you 
h uld wear deer-skin clothes in the winter. But because 
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ukkusit pogutallo taimaitullo iniksaKarput. Tamanna 
piovoK. Tuppille ilangine perKutit sunatuinait siamanga
tuinarput, namutuinarmarik ilijauvlutik. Kaksat Keppillo 
salumaititauvut aungmut nerKemullo; ukkusit pogutallo 
salumaidlarput. Ilunatik tippaludlarput. Kingmit aglat 
netteK salumaitipat. Tuppine taimaitune, inungita kang
usutigijaksarijangine, KanimaseK perorpoK salumaitunit 
mamaitunillo, tuppimiullo Kanimalerput. 

Tuppit taimaitut pitjutigivlugit inuit oKautigijauvut 
sillaKsoarme ilunane inoKatigeksoangovlutik ippelit. Ta
mannalo tuppeKartut igloKartullo salumatsiartunik ner
tornautigilungilat. Taimaimat salumaitunik tuppelit 
kajungersaraksarivase ananaunersanik salumanersanik ip
peKanginersanik tuppeKarasuarKovlugit, oKarnerlutigi
jauneK tamanna sorairKovlugo nelautsijungnaititauKovlu
golo. 

Tuppit tingergautaksajat pisiarijungnartase Companinit 
atsuilinarnersauvut inotsemut, adjartoriangillo oKinersau
vut kissijanit tuktujanillo, ilapse ilangita atorpaktanginit 
sulle. 

Nelonaijaivigijomavluse annorat namatsiartut pijaria
Kortoninginik timib Kanoengitsiarninganut, unipkauti
vapse inungnik nuname kiaktaliksoarme inojunik imarbik
sub akiane seKinerdlerme. Inuit tapkoa KanimaKattar
lutik ikitlivalialauKput. Kiab angijoKsodlarninga pivlugo 
kamilasusongalauKput. Amigangitomik nerKiksaKarput. 
Suna pivlugo ikitlivaliamangata KaujimajoKangilaK, 
pitjutingalo nagvartaungilaK, kissiane aniasiortit ilangat 
nagvarmat Kopergumik toKonartomik Kaimisomik allung
inut, timingillo Kanimatilugit. Inuit tapkoa atorKojauvut 
kamialungnik, sunaubvalo songosivalliavut sangijoniarmi
lutik. 

Timise atsuilitsiarKovlugit, annoralijartuksauvose tuk
tujanik okiorme. Nunapsele ilangine, toKotsilualaurapse 
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you have slaughtered the deer so wantonly in the past, in 
many parts it is now difficult for you to secure sufficient 
deer-skins for your clothing. Therefore the Company is 
trying to secure for you skins of deer from other parts of 
the world, where they are plentiful. In this way the 
Company will help you to be properly clad in the winter. 
These deer-skins the Company will trade to you at the 
Posts. 

In the spring and in the fall it is necessary to wear 
warm clothes and to keep them from getting damp. For 
damp clothes often bring about sickness of the body, 
especially when the weather is cold. 

You should know that the greatest healer of sickness is 
the Sun. The rays of the sun upon the body are as good 
a medicine for the sickness of the lungs as the eating of seal 
liver and the drinking of the oil made from the cod liver. 
Owing to the thickness of clothes the rays of the sun 
cannot reach the body. Therefore on warm days it is an 
excellent thing to expose the naked body to the rays of the 
sun. The lives of many people suffering from the sickness 
of the lungs have been saved in this way. It is an excellent 
thing for healthy people also to expose their bodies to the 
rays of the sun while they work. The sun gives strength 
to all things living. Do not the seals and the walrus bathe 
themselves in the sun ? Do not the plants of the earth 
grow and flower in the warmth of the sun? 

See! we have passed yet another stage on the trail of 
Health; we are not far from the end of our journey 
now. 

Now you know that it is not very difficult to gain 
Health; but you must also learn how to retain health 
when you have secured it, and how to restore health 
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tuktunik unuluartunik neliutune Kangersimajune, tuk
tuisarpoK, taimaimallo tuktujanik annoraksapsingnut 
namaktunik nagvarluse OKilungimarikpoK mana. Ta
manna pivlugo Companit pisiniarasuarput tuktut amingi
nik nunapse assinginit pitaKatsiartunit, tuktujallo tapkoa 
pisiarijungnalarpase Companit niuvervinginit. Tamatto
munalo tagva Companit ikajorniarpase annoraKatsiarKov
luse okiorme. 

Operngame okiarmelo annoraKartuksauvose OKortunik, 
Kausertailititaksarivaselo. Annorat Kausertut pitjutauKat
tarmatta timib Kanimaninganut, piluartomik silla Keuja
nartilugo. 

Kaujijuksauvoselo seKineK inulinarnerpaungmat ania
siutinit tamainit. SeKinerub issagutingit akkingmigunik 
timemut inuliklernanginersaulungilat puvat KanoetoKar
ninginut nerrinermit puijib tingunganit imernermillonet 
ogait sivanganik. Annoralle ibjujongmatta maptovlutiglo 
seKinerub issagutingit kiblejungnangilat timemut uviner
mut. Taimaimat sillakidlartilugo seKineK onartilugo 
idluartuinarpoK time ussingajoK seKinerartautilugo, ak
kingmiktautilugo seKKinerub issagutinginut. Puvalerijut 
unuktut inosingit piulijausimavut taimak. Inuillo Kanoe
toKangitut Kanimalungitut timingit seKinerartaugunik 
suliaKartilugit namamarikpoK. SeKineK pitsartutitsing
mat omajunik tamainik. Puijit aivillo sikkub Kanganor
Kattalungilat seKinerartaujomavlut1k ? Nunablo peror
tungit perorlungilat nuvugulaKtarlutiglo nakoKsijaugamik 
seKinerub onarninganut ? 

Takuitse! Kangiutilerivogut noKangavingoarmik assia
nik apkome atsuilitsiarnermut torartome, tikikasakpogullo 
ingergarnipta nalerninganut. 

Tukkisivoselo timib atsuiliningata tigugianga oKumai
lungimat; tukkisijuksauvoseletauK KanoK timib atsuili
ninga sapkotautailititaujungnarmangat tigujaumatilugo, 
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after certain illnesses which may attack even the strongest 
bodies. 

To prevent illness in your family you should do the 
following things : 

(r) Provide your family with wholesome food. 

(2) Teach your family to be regular in their daily 
habits. 

(3) Teach your family to pollute neither the encamp
ment nor the fresh water in its vicinity. 

(4) See that your tent is clean, that the food in your tent 
is free from dirt, and that the air in your tent is 
fresh. 

(5) Do not allow anyone to feed off the plate or to use 
the cup of a sick person. For in this way disease 
is often carried from one member of a family to 
another. 

( 6) Do not allow a sick person to breathe or to cough 
into the face of anyone, or to _spit on the floor of 
the house. For in this way also disease is carried 
from one to another. 

(7) If the Doctor or the Trader tells you to isolate a 
very sick person from the other members of the 
family, do as you are instructed to do for the 
benefit of the healthy people. 

(8) Here follows a warning on the dangers of venereal 
diseases. 



APKUTIKSAI( ATSUILITSIARNERMUT 

Kanorlo time pitsartunerpaujoK aglat opaktortaujoK Kani
masernut sunatuinarnut inulijautsiarungnarmangat. 

Ilase saputijauKovlugit Kanimasernit kamatsiartuksau
vose oKautigijaulertunik maliktunik: 

( r) Ilase patangaititaksarivase nerKiksanut pionerpa
nut. 

( 2) Kamatsiartuksauvose ilase iliniarKovlugit sorusio
nermingne annagiartortuksaugamik Kaut tamat. 

(3) Ilase ajoKertoraksarivase nuna imerlonet iglut 
Kanitanginetut salumaititaujuksaungimatta an
narmut itterungmullonet. 

(4) Kamatsiartuksauvose igluse tuppiselonet salumat
siarKovlugit, nerKiksallo salumaititaulungimatta, 
iglublo tuppiublonet illua anerterisiutinga nu
tangortitauKattarKovlugo. 

(5) Kanimajub Kajutanga pogutangalonet alupsauting
alonet atortaujuksaungilat assianut. Taimaitut 
atorianginut KanimaseK aitutigijauKattarmat Ka
nimajomit KanoetoKangitomut. 

(6) Kanimajub inoKatine suportailijaksarivait Koertor
tailijuksauvorlo kenanginut, oriartuksaungilar
lonet iglub nettinganut. Taimaitutigut Kanima
seK aitutaungmat inungmit inungmut. 

(7) Niuvertib aniasiortiblonet OKautikpase Kanimad
lartoK aptertaujuksaungmat ilaminit ingmigo
lingatitauvlune, angitsiartuksauvose, Kanoeto
Kangitut aitortautailigiangit pitjutigivlugit. 

(8) Arnapse aitortaugiangit Kanimasernik piungitoK
sojunik kangunarningitigut uvineKaKatigeng
nermut Kablunanut taimaitomik Kanimaseling
nut ajornalungimarikpoK. Taimaimat arnase 
uvineKaKatigengneKartailititaksarimarikpase Ka
blunanut. Arnapse KanimaseK tamna aitutigi
niarmatsuk aipamingnut, taimaglo KanimaseK 
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There is a wise saying among White Men, that it is 
easier to prevent illness than to cure it. But the Company 
cannot prevent you from becoming sick if you are careless 
of your bodies and it can only help to cure you, if you are 
careful to follow the advice of the Doctor, the Trader or 
the Man of God. 

When a member of your family is sick or has hurt his 
body, it is your custom to fetch the Trader, or the Man of 
God, or the Doctor, to heal the sick person if possible. 
This is an excellent custom among you, for the Company 
provides medicine at every Post. 

The Traders, the Men of God and the Doctors com
plain that very often you do not follow out the instruc
tions which they give you to heal the sick person. Thus 
the Trader may give you a bottle of medicine for the 
sick person and may instruct you to give him a certain 
measure of the bottle each day ; but unless the Trader 
himself administers the medicine to the sick person every 
day, the bottle remains unopened in your tent, and the sick 
person derives no benefit from it. By this neglect you do 
harm to the sick person whom you wish to cure. This is 
indeed a foolish thing to do. You do not expect to catch 
foxes unless you set traps for them. Do you then expect 
to cure sick people without giving them the things which 
will cure them ? 

When one of your people cuts his hand, the Trader 
covers the wound with a bandage and instructs the man to 
keep the wound covered. Often the man throws away the 
bandage and wonders why the wound grows worse instead 
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tamanna siamarungnarpoK, iglugasangmiut ag
lallo inoKatigeksuit iluengardlutik aitortaulauK
simavut Kanimasermik ominga. Kanimaserub 
Oma aKiktaugianga OKUmaidlarpoK, tOKOtsisin
narporlo inungmik. 

Kablunat akorngane oKausiovaktoKarpoK KanimaseKar
tailititsineK OKiluarmat Kanimaserub aKiktaugianganit. 
Companille Kanimatailititsungnangilase udjertulungikupse 
timipsingnik, ikajorungnarpaselo inulijauKovluse kissiane 
naletsiarupse niuvertib aniasiortiblonet perKojanginik. 

!lapse ilangat Kanimalerpat tikitaukpallonet Kanoeto
mut KaiKojisongovose niuvertemik, ajoKertuijomiglonet, 
aniasiortemiglonet, KanimajoK aniasiortaUKOVlugo inuli
jauKovlugolo ajornangipat. Tamanna ilusiovoK piojoK, 
Companit aniasiutiksaKasongomatta niuvervingine ta
malne. 

Niuvertille, ajoKertuijullo, aniasiortillo sinaungajuteKa
Kattarput naletsialunginapse perKojanik Kanimajut aKik
taugianginut torartunik. 

ImaKa aniasiortib tunidjivigivase aniasiumik publaujar
metomik OKautiluselo KanoK angitigijomik Kanorlo aku
laitigijomik KanimajoK esititaujuksaungmangat Kaut ta
mat. Aniasiortible nangmineK KanimajoK esitingipago, 
publaujaK aktortaulugane KikkartuinarKattarpoK iglome, 
Kanimajublo aniasiut SOKKotigilungimarikpa. Nalengi
nipsingnut taimaitomut KanimajoK aKiKojase idluitulivi
givase. Taimailiortut silatulungilat. Nerriulungilase 
terrianiarniara pse mikkigi tj el ungiku pse. Taimaimallo 
nerriuktuksaungilase Kanimajut aKigianginik esitilungi
kupsigik aniasiutiksanginik. 

!lapse ilangat killerpat aggangminik aniasiortib mang
ipserpa ajoKertorpaselo killeK mangipsertautsainartuk
saungmat. Ilanganele killertub mangiptaK pejarpa, 
kingornganelo tataminiarpoK killeK aKivalialugane piu-
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of better. Do you expect the Trader to hold the bandage 
round the man's hand for two or three days until the wound 
is healed ? 

(I) The first rule then in curing sickness or injury is 
TO OBEY THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE WHITE 

MAN. 

( 2) However sick or however badly hurt a person 
may be, you should always make him believe 
that he is likely to regain his health. If the sick 
person gives up hope of life, he will not fight 
against death, and is all the more likely to die. 

(3) The sickness of the lungs or the wasting away of 
the limbs can only be cured if the disease is 
checked in its early stages. Good food, rest, 
fresh air and the warmth of the Sun upon the 
limbs are the ways in which you can fight this 
illness. 

( 4) If a man is wounded, the wound should be very 
carefully washed in clean water, so that no poison 
enters the blood, and it should be bound up with 
a clean rag of plain linen. If the wound is 
serious, the man should be taken at once to the 
Post. 

(5) It is sometimes necessary to cut the flesh in order to 
release pus from under the skin. It is very 
dangerous to use a rusty or a dirty knife. Before 
cutting the flesh, scrape any rust off the knife and 
place the blade into boiling water, so that the 
wound cannot be infected with dirt. 



Marriage with a healthy partner. 

Kattit!taunek nulliarengnermut aipamut kannoetokangitomut. (p. 1:?.7) 

' Every Mother thinks that her children are the best.' 

Arnat illunatik atunit pionerpanik kitorngakarasugiklerput.' (p. 149) 



Child suffering from the disease which wastes the body. 

Sorrusek kannimajok kannimasermut uvinerutijomut 
nukerutivalliajomullo. (p. 145) 

Same child after three years' care of a doctor. 

Sorrusek tamnatsainak, pairijautsiarkarame kammag;jautsiarlunelo 
jarit p;ngasut navlugit aniasiortemut. (p. 145) 
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ngilivaliatuinarmat. Nerriukkise aniasiortib mangiptaK 
najumitsainarniarmago uvlut magguk pingasullonet nav-

~ lugit killeK mamitsiarKartinago ? 
j (I) Taimaimat Kanimajut aniasiortauningine maligak-

~ 
' 

~ 
~ 

·-

(2) 

(J) 

sat sivorlerpangat imaipoK: ANIASIORTIB PER
KOJANGIT NALETSIARLUGIT. 

KanimajoK piungitodlaralloarpat, angijomiglonet 
anersimajoKaraloarpat, pijungnartapsingnik ok
pertitaksarivase aKilarmingmat. KanimajoK 
sapkojikpat nerriungnermik inogiamik aKina
suarnialungilaK, taimaimallo salausarainersaular
poK toKomut. 

PuvalerineK sallovalianerlo aKiktaujungnarpoK kis-
siane KanimaseK kamagijautsiarpat pigiartainar
ningane. NerKiksat piojut, merngoerserneK, 
anerterisiuteKarneK nutamik inub puvanginut 
anerninganullo piungititaumalungitomik, seKi
nerub akkingmingninga timemut timiblonet 
avatinginut, tamakkoangovut ikajutiksat Kani
maserub salauninganut. 

(4) Inuk killerpat, killeK ubvartautsiartuksauvoK imer
mut salumailungitomut, sunalonet piungititsi
jungnartoK akkutauKonago aungmut, nimmer
taujuksauvorlo KablunaKtajarmut merKoKangi
tomut ippeKangimariktomut. KilleK angijokpat 
ilimanarpallonet inuk ingergainaK ataujuksaUVOK 
a.niasiortemut niuvertemullonet. 

(5) Ilangane uvineK sektaujariaKarpoK marngneK pe
jartaujungnarKovlugo amiub atanit. Saviuble 
salumaitub mangertorneliublonet atorianga tai
maitomut nangianadlarpoK. UvineK sektau
Kartinago, savik salumarsartautsiartuksauvoK 
mangertornerlo killigarlugo, saviglo ililugo imer
mut tertitomut, piungitoK tapsomunga nipinga-
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(6) When you are obtaining your outfit at the Post, 
you should provide yourself with a supply of 
medicine which will help you to keep the 

bowels free. 

Sometimes you bring to the White Man a sick person 
whom it is not possible to cure, but w hose suffering it is 
possible to relieve. When that person dies, you sometimes 
blame the White Man for his death. Nothing could be 
more ungrateful or more foolish, than to blame him for 
the death of a man already doomed to die. 

Both the Government of Canada and the Company 
intend to maintain houses in the north for the benefit of 
your sick people. Men, women and children who are 
seriously ill will be cared for in these houses by a Doctor, 
and if it is possible they will be restored to health ; but for 
a time it will be necessary for these sick people to be away 
from their own families, and to be taken by ship to the 
home for the sick. When they have regained their health, 
they will be brought back to their families. 

Many of you will not wish to part with members of 
your family even for a short time; but if you will not allow 
them to go to the house of the sick, you deprive them 
of the chance to regain their health. 

While they are away in the house of the sick, the 
Company's Trader will obtain news of them for you, and 
will also see that the sick receive news of their families. 

By maintaining these homes the Government and 
the Company will bring great benefit to the health of 

your people. 
Learn well the trail of Health; for it will lead you from 

sadness to gladness and from sickness to strength. 
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joK toKotauKovlugo, killeK saviub toKonarto
tanganut piungititauKonago. 

( 6) Parngnailerupse aularomavluse, Keneriartoritse niu
vertemit aniasiunik annarnartunik neksaraksap
singnik, annarnartorlo atorsiuk annarungnangi
kupse. 

Ilangane atsivose niuvertemut Kanimajomik aKiktau
jungnangitomik, anianga/e ikub/atitaujungnarpoK sui/e. 
KanimajoK taimaitoK inojungnaipat, aniasiorte niuverte
lonet pasivase ilangane. Niuverte aniasiortelonet pasilugo 
inub toKomut opaktortaujub inojungnaininga pivlugo 
tukkeKangilaK, saKKetuinarporlo Kujalinginermik. 

Canadab aulatsijingit CompanillotauK issumaKarput 
iglolioromalutik KanimajoKautenik nunapsingne Kanima
jiapse pairijautsiarviginiartanginik. Angutit, arnallo, 
sorutsillo Kanimamariktut pairijaularput KanimajoKautine 
tapkonane aniasiortenut, Kanimajullo aKiktaularput ajor
nangipat. Kanimajulle taimaitut apsimagiaKalarput ila
mingnit, atauniarlutiglo KanimajoKautemut umiaKSoakut. 
AKigunigle angergautijaularput ilamingnut. 

Ilapse ilangit KuviasuteKarniangilat avitaugiamik ila
mingnit, unet akuniungikaloartomik, KanimajoKaute
m ulle at a UKOj omangiku psigik aKikta U viksaKartaili tiniar
pase. 

Apsimatilugit KanimajoKauteme Companit niuverting
ata pijungnartaminik tussartilarpase Kanimajut Kanoe
linganinginik, Kanimajullo tussartilarivait ilamik Kanoe
linganinginik. 

Igloliornermut KanimajoKautemik taimaitomik nunab 
aulatsijungit Companillo idluarKutiksarsiorasualarpase. 

Iliniatsiarasuaritse apKomik atsuilitsiarnermut torarto
mik, tessiorniarmase kiksarnermit Kuviasungnermut, Kani
manermillo Kanoengitsiarnermut. 
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CHAPTER X 

FOR INNUIT WIVES 

~~ 0 not think, lnnuit wives, that, because the 

I
~~ Book of Knowledge speaks mostly to your 

menfolk, you are forgotten. Who pro-

{1. ~, ~ J4 vides the lnnuit with their children ? 
~ ~ Who sews the clothes and makes the 
~~~~~~-- ~ boots for the lnnuit ? Who cares for the 
children and looks after the encampment when the 
hunters are away ? Who cooks the food for the weary 
hunters on their return ? 

Indeed the happiness of the family depends on you, 
while the prosperity of the family depends upon your 
husband; for if your husband is a lazy hunter, then your 
family will lack many things, which the good hunter 
provides for his family. You will lack the skins to be 
sewn into warm clothes: you will lack the supplies which 
the good hunter trades from the Company. 

A hunter has pride in many things apart from his 
children. He has pride in his fame as a hunter, he has 
pride in his gun and in his dogs. But the good wife has 
so much pride in her children and so strong a love for them, 
that other things in life matter little to her. In all parts of 
the world this is the same thing among women. Every 
mother thinks that her children are the best. 

Which mother has the healthiest child in your encamp
ment ? Here is something which the Company will 
decide for you every year. 

At the end of the trapping season when you bring your 
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CHAPTER X 

INUIT ARNANGINUT ILINGAJUT 

SSUMAKARNIARASE, arnaujose ilipse, 
puigortaumagapse. Aglait ukkoa Ilisima
tiksat oKauseKaluarmatta angutipsingnut 
ilingajunik. Kia inuit Kitorngalipagit ? 
Kia inuit annoraliorpagit kammiorlugillo? 
Kia sorutsit pairivagit iglolo tupperlo 

kamagilugik omajoKsiorte aularsimatilugo ? Kia omajoK-
siortit merngortudlarlutik angerartut nerKiksaliorpagit ? 

Ila, iglomioKatiget KuviasuteKaKatigengningat aggap
singnepoK, iglomioKatiget patangaititaugiangit angutinut 
ilingatilugo ; angulle omajoKsiorteogune erKeasuktoK 
ilatit kingumaklerniarput sunatuinarnik omajoKsiortib 
omaridlartub pisijungnartanginik ilaminut. KissiKar
niangilatit annoranut oKortunut atorungnartunik, suna
tuinarniglo ajoKsarniarpotit omajoKsiortib omaridlartub 
pisijungnartanginik Companinit. 

OmajoKsiortib sunatuinait Kitorngame assingit piojori
jutigivait. OmajoKsiorteoluarnine piojorijutigiva, Kuk
kiutine Kingminelo piojorijutigivait. Arnable aipatsiang
ojub Kitorngane piojorijutigivait, taimaglo angitigijomik 
nagligivait assingit inotseme sunajorilungimagit sorlo. 
Arnat taimailingavut silaKsoarme ilunane. Arnat ilunatik 
atunit pionerpanik KitorngaKarasugiklerput. 

Arnat neliat iglugasapsingne KitorngaKarKa ananauner-
panik Kanoengitsiarnerpaniglo ? Tamanna Companit 
kajusijutigilarpat pivluse jarit tamat. 

Mikkigiarniarviub naningane atsigu pse pisuktit pijapse 
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fur to the Post, the Trader will inspect every child and 
will judge which of all the children at the Post is the 
healthiest. 

The Trader will give a prize to the mother of the 
healthiest baby who is still fed at the breast. 

The Trader also will give a prize to the mother of the 
healthiest baby between the age of a year and a half 
and three years. 

The Trader also will give a prize to the mother of the 
healthiest child between the age of three years and six 

years. 
In judging which child is the healthiest in each group, 

the Trader will learn the weight of each child; he will 
take stock of the cleanliness of their bodies and the 
health of their limbs. Of the children between the age 
of three years and six years he will also consider the 
cleanliness and the tidiness of their clothes, before he 
decides which mother is to receive the prize offered by 
the Company. 

If you have carefully read the words of the Book of 
Knowledge, you will know that milk is a food of great value 
to pregnant wives, to mothers who give suck and to 
children and to those who suffer from the sickness of the 
lungs. In order to help your families to be strong and 
healthy the Company has decided to provide milk for you 
at less cost than before, so that it will always be possible 
for you to provide milk for every child, for the sick, and 
for mothers before and after child-birth. 

Innuit women, show yourselves to be mothers worthy 
of fine children by giving them the blessing of health! In 
anything which is for the benefit of your children the 
Company will help you. 
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aminginik niuvervingmut, niuvertib sorutsit ilunatik 
Kemergutsialarpait idluarsaivlunelo sorutsit neliat Kano
engitsiarnerpaungmangat. 

Niuverte piliusiamik tunidjilarpoK ananamut nutaramik 
KanoengitsiarnerpauKortomik amamaktitsijomut. 

Amalo sorutsit ilunatik jareKartut atautsemik abvamiglo 
jareKartullo pingasunik akorngane KemergoKardlugit 
Kanoengi tsiarn erpauKortu b anananga tun id j i vigilarpa 
piliusiamik. 

Amalo sorutsit jarelit pingasunik jarelillo pingasujor
tunik akorngane KanoengitsiarnerpauKortub anananga 
tunidjivigilariva piliusiamik. 

Nautsertortilugo sorutsit neliat Kanoengitsiarnerpau
Kormangat ingmikortartune tapkonane, niuverte kamalar
poK sorutsit oKumaininginik; naipertularpoK timingita 
salumaninginik avatingitalo uvineKatsiarninginik. Sorut
sit jarelit pingasunik pingasujortuniglo akorngane Kemer
golugit kamalarpoK annorangita Kanoelinganinginik salu
maninginiglo, kajusiKarane ananat neliat tunidjiviolar
mangat Companit piliutinganik. 

Kamatsiarsimagupse .Aglait ukkua Jlisimatiksat oKauseri
janginik Kaujiniarpose immuk nerKiksatsiangongmat pio
dlartoK arnanut singaimajunut, arnanullo ananaujunut 
amamaktitsijunut nutaranik, sorusearsungnullo, puvaleri
junullo. Kitorngaselo nukkeKatsiarKovlugit Kanoengitsi
arKovlugillo, Companit aulaivigilarpase immungmik 
akk1kinersautilugo sivornganemit, pisiniatsainarungnar
Kovluse sorutsit Kanimajullo singaimajullo amamaktitsijullo 
immuksanginik. 

Ilipselo arnaujose, nelonaijaileritse ananaksautsiarapse 
saKKejungnartunik Kitornganik piotsiarmariktunik, Ki
torngiarigapsigik aitorlugit Kanoengitsiarnermik saima
nadlartomik. Kitorngapse idluarKutiksanginut ilingajune 
tamaine Companit ikajorniarpase. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE BUILDING AND CARE OF HOUSES 

AY heed to these words, all you Innuit 
of Labrador who dwell in houses of wood: 
for the things which are written in this 
part of the Book of Knowledge concern 
you greatly. You will have heard tell how 
in the days of long ago, before the Men of 

God came to your coast, your forefathers dwelt in snow-
houses during the winter and in tents during the summer. 
Then came the Men of God and built on your shores their 
dwelling-houses and churches; and it seemed good to 
your forefathers likewise to build houses of wood for 
themselves, that they might live after the fashion of White 
Men. Therefore they fetched wood from the forests and 
built up houses close to the Mission on those parts of the 
land which were given to the Men of God by the King of 
England. The Men of God earnestly wish that you 
should benefit from living on their land after the fashion 
of White Men. But your houses are very unlike the houses 
of White Men: you do not paint the outside of your 
houses, and the wood becomes rotten like the flesh of a 
seal left in the sun for a long time: your houses are likewise 
dirty within, for you do not clean the floors or the walls as 
the White Men do. The dust and the dirt lies thick, and 
the air is heavy with the smell of uncleanness. The 
windows of your houses are so small that the light of the 
sun, which brings health to all mankind, cannot enter 
within your rooms. 



CHAPTER XI 

IGLOLIORNEK IGLULLO PAIRIJAUGIANGIT 

KA UTSIT ukkua kamagitsiarsigik, ilipse 
inojose Labradoremiongojose, Kejungnik 
igloKartose; oKautigijaujut Aglait Ilisi
matiksat makutsiane ilipsingnut ilinga
luarmattaa. TuslauKsimaniarpose atata
gilauKtase iglovigamiongolaungmatta 

okiorne tupermiongolaungmattalo aujarne uvlune Kanger-
Kamerungnaitune Gudib inuKotingit tikerKaratik nunap
singnut. Tapkoale tikisinnalauKput igloliorlutiglo iglo
giniartamingnik katimavingniglo; sivorlipselo tagva 
idluarivat nangmineK iglolioromavlutik nangminiksari
niartamingnik, inojomavlutik Kablunat ilusingit malik
lugit. Taimaimat Kejuktarput adjarsilutik igluksanik 
napartunit igloliorlutiglo Missionib Kanitangane nuname 
tunijaujome Missionemut Englandib ataninganut. Ajo
Kertuijullo tussudlarput inonise nunangine Kablunat 
ilusingit maliklugit idluarKutiksapsingnut ilingaKovlugo. 
Iglusele Kablunat iglungit adsigilungilait; iglupse silati
ngit mingoarsongolungilase, Kejuktangillo auniolerput, 
sorlo puijevineK seKinermut akunit seKinerartaujoK; 
iglupse ilungit salumaidlarivut, nettingit Karmangillo 
salumarsarsongolunginapsigik sorlo Kablunat pingmatta. 
SanneKadlarpoK, iglublo ilua tipanga oKumaipoK salumai
nerub tipelungninganut. Iglupse igalangit taimak miki
tigivut seKinerub issagutingit, atsuilinermik Kaitsijut in
ungnut, iterungnangimatta iglonut. 
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Windows are made in houses not only to trap the rays 
of the sun, but to allow the fresh air to enter, when the 
windows are opened, and to drive away the stale air which 
is harmful to the lungs. You have often seen on your deer 
hunts a sparkling pool of water in the hills: a current 
constantly carries the water into one end of the pool and 
out at the other end downwards towards the sea: thus the 
water always remains fresh in the pool, and often is the 
time when tired and thirsty you have laid down by the side 
of it and drunk the cool clean water with a glad heart. If 
there were no current, the water would be stagnant and 
dirty, and while it would still quench the thirst, it would 
probably poison the body. Even as men drink water, so 
do they drink in air through their nostrils and fill their 
lungs with it. When the windows and doors of a house 
are completely shut, there is no current to bring in fresh air 
and to expel the foul air. In this respect your houses are 
like stagnant pools, and you drink foul air into your lungs, 
so that they become poisoned. Do you wonder then that 
your wives and children become sick with the disease of 
the lungs and with other illness ? 

The Company's Traders and the Men of God not only 
keep their houses tidy and spotless both inside and outside, 
but they allow the fresh air of heaven to pass into their 
rooms through the open windows, so that the stale air is 
expelled and is not breathed into the lungs. They keep 
their houses free from dirt and dust because all dirt is very 
friendly to the germs of disease, which multiply in dirty 
and badly-kept houses. In this way and in other ways the 
Traders of the Company and the Men of God take great 
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Iglut igalaKarput seKinerub issagutingit iterungnarKov
lugit kissianeungitoK, iglole ilutarungnarKovlugo igalaK 
upKoersimatilugo, ilulo nutaungitoK, inub puvanginut 
piungitoK, anijungnarKovlugo. Tuktusiortiluse takoKat
tarsimavose tessekullungnik KaKKat naksangine; imeK 
KaKKaub atsangajanganit pijoK kotsainarpoK tessekullung
mut issuane pane, kongmilunelo tessermit igluane unane 
imarbingmut koklune; taimaimallo tessekullub imanga 
nutangotsainarpoK mamatsainarlunelo, akulaitomiglo 
merngortudlartiluse Kedlartiluselo pamangasimavose imer
luselo imermik issungitomik niglitsiartomiglo Kuviasuk
luse omatekut. Tessekulluk ingergarneKangipat imanga 
noKangatsainartoK salumainajarpoK, imerosugungnaitit
sigaloartilugolo inungmik, KanimanarajarpoK timemut, 
aglat toKonarungnarajarlune. Sorlo inuit imersongo
matta imermik taimak puvangit imersongogivut sorlo 
silab ilanganik Kingangmikkut puvangit tatalugit. Iglub 
igalangit upkoangillo upkoarsimatilugit ingergarneKang
ilaK silamik ubvalo anoremik atsijomik ilumik nutamik 
pejaijomiglo ilumik nutaungitomik tipaludlartomik. Tai
maidlutiglo tessekulluktitut ingergarneKangitutitut iling
avut, anerteritiluselo imerpose sorlo tipalungmik puvap
singnut, puvaselo Kanimatitauvut. Taimailingatilugo 
tataminiarKise arnase Kitorngaselo Kanimalermatta puva
lerilutik assianiglo KanimaseKarlutik ? 

Companit niuvertingita ajoKertuijullo iglotik aKisut
siartuinalungilait salumarsarlugillo ilukut silatagullo, iga
laktigulle upkoersimajutigut Kilaub silanga ubvalo anor
inga ingergartipat iglokut, ilo nutaungitoK anijungnar
Kovlugo anerterKusautauKonagolo puvangnut. Iglotik 
salumai to Kartailiti pai t sanneKartailitil ugillo, salumaitu t 
ilunatik ilaKarmatta Kanimaserit omajokullunginik ubvalo 
karngasu tikull unginik, un uksisaraidlartunik perorsaraid
lartunik iglune salumaitune aKiksortautsialungitune. 
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care of their bodies, and thus they rarely suffer from 
sickness and live in health and happiness to a ripe 
old age. 

In the great encampment of London and in the other 
great encampments in the island of Britain certain men are 
appointed by the King to inspect the houses of the people, 
so that the health of all may be protected from the germs 
of disease which live in dirty houses and are spread about 
thence into the air. The King's inspector will visit the 
owner of such a house, and will command him as follows: 
-' Sir, your house is a rotten house; its walls are crumb
ling with decay: the roof lets in the rain: the floor is damp 
with mould: the windows are so small that the light of the 
sun cannot enter the house, and likewise the windows 
cannot be opened so as to bring the fresh air into the house. 
Your house is a danger to the health of those who dwell in 
it and to those who dwell nearby. Therefore your house 
must be destroyed.' Then do men come and destroy that 
house for the benefit of all. 

After the house has been destroyed, he who owned it 
asks leave of the officer of the King to build a new house in 
its place. The King's officer then carefully examines the 
design of the new house so that it may conform with the 
Laws of Health, which are made to protect all men, women 
and children against sickness and the spread of disease. 

Likewise there are certain Laws in the building of 
houses to protect the people against the danger of Fire. 
There is a wise saying among White Men that Fire is a 
good servant but a bad master, as indeed some of you know 
who saw the tongues of flame burn to the ground the fine 
Mission buildings at Nain, which your ancestors helped to 
build. When the Company builds a Post, the buildings 
are placed so far apart that if one building is attacked by 
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Taimailiorlutik assingitigullo ama Companit niuvertingit 
ajoKertuijullo pairKsivut timimingnik, taimaimallo Kani
maKattalungilat, KanoetoKaratiglo Kuviasuklutiglo inovut 
inuKoarlutik. 

Iglugasaksoarne Londoneme iglugasaksoarnelo Lon
donib assingine KikertaKsoarme Britaineme anguteKarpoK 
atanermut tilijaujunik Kemergojuksanik inuit iglunginik, 
iglugasaksoarmiut ilunatik saputijauKovlugit Kanimaserit 
omajokullunginit karngasutikullunginit omasongojunit 
iglune salumaitune siamangasongojunillo tagvangat sila
kut. Ataniub Kemergojungortitanga nelipsaivoK iglub 
taimaitub inuanik oKautilugolo imak: ' Sir, iglut aunio
lerpoK; Karmangit ocholerput aunermut; Kolla kusser
poK silalulerangat; netinga KauseangavoK sapKarmut; 
iglub igalangit mikiluarput, seKinerublo issagutangit 
Kaumaningalo iterungnangilat iglomut, igalat ama upko
ersongolungilat iglo ilutarungnarKovlugo. Iglut nangiar
narpoK takamane igloKartut inosingita atsuilininginut 
iglublo Kanitanganetunut. Taimaimat iglut pejartaujuk
sauvoK.' Taimaglo angutit pej~igiartorput iglomik tap
sominga, inuit ilunatik idluarKutiksanginut. 

Iglo pejartaukpat inuata ataniub kamajunga Kenuvigi
jartorpa nutamik igloliorKojaujomavlune tapsoma tunga
VlVlnlngane. Kamajib tagva iglub ilutsiksangata adsing
oanga Kemergotsiarpa, Kaujijomavlune iglo malilarmang
at perKojanik iglomiut timingita atsuiliniksanginut 
saputijauniksanginullo Kanimasernit ilingajunik. 

PerKojaKarivoK ama igloliorneK pivlugo torartunik 
inuit saputijauniksanginut ikomamit. Silatujomik oKau
siovaktoKarpoK Kablunane oKartomik ikoma pijeovlune 
piojongmat angajoKauvlunele piungitongmat. Tamatto
minga tukkisiniarput ilapse ilangit takonalauKtut Mis
sionib iglungit Naineme nungutautilugit ikomaksoarmut. 
Iglut tapkoa senajautilugit sivorlipse ilangit ikajuKatau-
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fire, the flames will not be carried by the wind to the next 
building. Your houses are built so close together that if 
one house catches fire the wind is likely to carry the fire to 
many houses. Then will there be great destruction and 
loss. 

The Governor of the Corn pany and those who are chief 
among the Men of God are sorely troubled over the state of 
your houses, and they declare that your houses are like the 
thin strips of snow which you place over your fox-traps. 
Those strips of snow, which cover your traps, are indeed 
dangerous places for the fox, if he only knew it ... in 
time. Too late he discovers the danger, too late he tries to 
save himself from his fate. It seems to the Governor of the 
Company that your houses are very like those strips of 
snow which cover the fox-traps. Under the roof of your 
houses there lurks the danger of illness and disease. You, 
like the foxes, do not realise the danger of this trap, until 
you suffer the illness which brings death to you or to those 
whom you love. 

After taking counsel with those who are chief of the Men 
of God the Governor of the Company has decided to help 
you in this matter. At Hebron the Company has already 
built several new houses in place of the old houses in which 
it was not fit for people to dwell. The old houses have 
been destroyed, and in their place there now stand new 
houses, painted green and white with roofs of red after the 
fashion of all houses which belong to the Company. How 
clean and sweet-smelling these new houses are! How 
proud are the families which dwell in them-prouder even 
than the young hunter who has killed his first bear. 

The Company has also decided sooner or later to build 
new houses at Makovik, Hopedale, Nain and Nutak, which 
lies close to Okak, for the benefit of those families who 
wish to order their lives according to the Laws of Health. 
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lauKput. Companit nunatarpatta igloliorsongovut Kani
tarelungitunik, iglut ilangat ikoalakpat ikoma anoremut 
atauKonago assianut. Igluse taimak Kanitaresongovut, 
ilangat ikoalakpat ikoma ataujungnarpoK tagvainaK 
assinginut, taimaglo angijomik assiojivose ikoma nungut
singmat unuktunik. 

Companit angajoKaKsoanga ajoKertuijullo angajoKang
it issumajadlarput iglupse ilinganingit pivlugit, oKar
pullo igluse adsiutitaujungnarmatta aputemut satomut 
mattuksariKattartapsingnut mikkigianik. Apute tamna 
satoK, mikkigiab mattunga, nangiarnarpoK terrianiarmut, 
terrianiaK kingurailugane Kaujituarajarpat tamattominga. 
Kinguraivlunele kissiane kangesusongovoK nangiarnarto
mik, kinguraivlunelo piulinasuarpoK nangminerminik 
mikkigiarmit. Companit angajoKangata igluse adseona
sugivait aputemut satomut mikkigiab mattunganut. Ig
lupse Kolangita atane KanimaseK KanoetoKarnerlo ijerpuk. 
Ilipse, terrianiatitut, kangesulungilase mikkigiab tapsoma 
nangiarnarninganik, pijauKartinase Kanimasermut tikiut
jijomut toKomik ilipsingnut ungagijapsingnullonet. 

0KaKatteKarsimaKardlune ajoKertuijut angajoKanginik, 
Companit angajoKanga kajusimavoK ikajoromavluse ta
mattomane. Hebroneme Companit igloliorsimajarerput 
sutaijartunik, iglovinit iniksautsialaungitut inungnut 
1n1ngine. Iglovinit tapkoa serKomitaumavut, ininginelo 
igloKarpoK nutanik, mingoartaumajunik iviujamiglo Ka
Kortamiglo, aupaluktanik KolaKarlutik, Companit ilusing
at maliklugo. Iglut tapkoa salumatsiarput tippitsiarlu
tiglo. Inungitalo iglut pijoridlarpait, piojoriluarput aglat 
inosuktomit nanoriortomit. 

Companit kajusivut iglolioromangmilutik Makkoving
me, Hopedalemelo, Nainemelo, Nutamelo 0Kaub Kani
tanganetome, inojomajut atsuilinerub maligaksangit malik
lugit idluarKutiksanginut. 
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These houses will as far as possible be built in a straight 
line, so that the villages will appear neat to the eye. Each 
house will be built at a set distance from the next house, so 
that there will be less danger of fire destroying many 
houses at once and leaving you homeless. The site on 
which they are built will be carefully chosen, and the 
water will be drained from the land so that the foundations 
and the land surrounding the houses are dry: for it is 
unhealthy to live in a house which is surrounded with mud. 
The houses will be built as near to the shore as possible, so 
that it will be convenient for you daily to place your refuse 
on a part of the shore, where it will be carried away by the 
tide. 

For every new house that is built an old house will be 
destroyed, in order that the whole community may benefit 
by the destruction of these disease-traps. The land on 
which the new houses are built will remain the property of 
the Men of God; the new houses will be built by the 
Company and will belong to them. The Company's 
Trader will be in charge of these new houses and will 
arrange with you which house your family will occupy. 

The headman of each family will be required every year 
to pay a certain sum of money to the Company for living in 
one of the Company's houses. For is it not right that each 
family should pay a share of the cost of building the house, 
and a share of the cost of keeping the house in good repair ? 

If the family to whom the new house is assigned does 
not take care of that house and keep it clean, then the 
Company's Trader will warn him that, unless he is more 
careful of the house entrusted to him, it will be handed 
over to another family who use greater care with the things 
which belong to the Company. If a hunter lends his rifle 
to a friend, he expects him to take good care of that rifle, to 
keep it clean and safe from damage. In the same way the 
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Iglut tapkoa ilunatik tamaungatsainaK sanganiarput 
naggojovlutik, ajornangipat, iglugasait takoranidlarKov
lugit ijemut. Ilunatik adsigektomik Kanitarengitigilarput 
aktorutilugatik, unuktut atautsikut nungutaugiangit iko
mamut ilimananginersauKovlugo iglomeviksairutiKona
selo. Tungaviksangit Kenertautsiarasualarput, nunangillo 
kokulloKalarput tungavit avatingillo panitsainarKovlugit, 
inogiaK iglome imaKsulingme atsuilinalungimat inotse
mut. Iglut sidjab Kanitanganelarput ajornangipat, aksi
viksaKarKovluse Kanitomik ulutjauniartomiglo imanut, 
sannit saptauKovlugit. 

Nutamik igloliortoKarangat pejaijoKalarpoK iglomik 
nutaungitomik, iglugasangmiut idluarKutiksarsiKovlugit 
mikkigiat tapkoa KanimaseKautit serKomitauninginut. 
Nuna iglut nutat tungavingit perKutauniarpoK sulle 
Missionemut; iglulle nu tat senajauniarput Companinut 
perKutauniarpullo tapkonunga. Companit niuverniarting
ata iglut nutat aulalarpait, angiKatiginiarpaselo iglut 
neliane ineKarniarmangapse. IglomioKatiget Companit 
iglungita ilangane ineKartut angajoKangat akkilegiaKalar
poK attausermik Companinut jarit tamat. Idluartuinalu
ngimat Kitorngaret ilunatik akkilengmatta iglub senajau
ningata akkingata ilanganik iglublo a.KiktaugiaKarningata 
ilaktaugiaKarningatalo akkingata ilanganik ? 

Aiparek iglo attartortaujoK kamagitsialungipakko salu
masatsialugolo, Companit niuvertingata kaiblalarpak, 
iglolo kamagijautsianersaulungipat tunijaularpoK aipar
engnut kamatsiarnersaujungnut Companit perKutinginik. 
OmajoKsiortib Kukkiutine attartortautikpago inoKatimi
nut, nerriukpoK attarsijub Kukkiut pairitsiarniarmago 
salumarsarlugo sujuktautailitilugolo. TaimaluatsiaK 
Companit nerriukput iglut Companit senajangit ilipse 
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Company expects you to take good care of the houses which 
they will build for the benefit of you and of your families. 

Among White Men it is the duty of the housewife to 
keep every thing clean and tidy within the house, while the 
husband or the sons take care of the outside work and see 
that the walls are well painted and that the roof does not 
let in the water. So also you should arrange among your 
own families that each member of the household fulfils his 
or her share of the duty of keeping the house in good order 
both inside and outside. You will be proud to possess 
clean and healthy villages and bright homes like the 
White Men. How the strangers, who come from the 
South in ships, will admire the new condition of your 
homes! 

At an appointed time the Company and the Men of God 
will call your elders together to discuss with them how 
best to carry-out these things which will help to bring new 
health and happiness to the people. But remember that 
neither Nain nor Hopedale nor Hebron were built in a 
day: neither can they be rebuilt in a day. These things 
cannot be accomplished by the Company and the Men 
of God alone. You people of Labrador must do your fair 
share of the work, when the time is ripe. We must all 
work together. 
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Kitorngapselo idluarKutiksanginut kamagitsiarniarapsi
gik. 

Kablunane imaitunik iluseKarpoK: arnab perKutit 
iglometut kamagisongovait salumarsarlugillo sujuktautai
litinasuarlugillo, angutingatalo ubvalo erningita iglub 
silatanetut kamagivait, Karmangita mingoaruteKatsiarni
ngit Kollatalo kussertailigianga kamagilugit. Taimaglo 
ilipse angiKatigektuksaugivose iglometut atunit kamagija
ksaKarKovlugit, atunillo piniarKovlugit piniaraksarija
mingnik iglo aKiksimatsiarKovlugo iluanelo silatanelo. 
Piojorilarpose iglugasaKarupse salumajunik inotsemullo 
atsuilinartunik igloKarluselo Kaumatsiartunik Kablunati
tut. Tujormiat, angat pijut, iglupse ilinganingat nutaK 
pij oridlalarpat. 

Sukutsiane Companit inuKotingita ajoKertuijullo anga
joKauKatigese katimaKolarpait oKaKatigijomavlugit KanoK 
tamakkoa idluarKutiksapsingnut Kuviasutiksapsingnullo 
ilinganasuartut piniartaujungnarmangata. ErKailaurit
sele Nainelonet Hopedalelonet Hebronelonet uvloinarme 
senajaulaungimatta, nutangortitaujungnarniangilallonet 
uvloinarme. Tamakkoalo piniarutaujungnangilat Com
paninut ajoKertuijunullo kissimetovlutik. Ilipse Labra
doremiojose suliaksab tamattoma ilanga piniaraksarilar
pase, ikajortigekluta, neliutikpat. 



PART Ill 

WORK 

CHAPTER XII 

THE NATURE OF WORK AMONG 
ALL MEN 

N all parts of the world men work to pro
vide food and clothing for their families, 
and for themselves. In the old days when 
there were no traders in the world, every 
man worked for himself. He hunted and 
trapped the wild animals and the fishes in 

order to bring back to his family the only things which 
they needed~food and clothing. If he was a bad hunter, 
then he and his family starved. In those days it was 
necessary to be a good hunter in order to live. In this 
manner men lived on the island of Britain many years 
ago; in this way also your fathers lived before the Men of 
God came and before the Company came. 

In those very early days every man fashioned his own 
weapons for hunting, and each family sewed their own 
clothes. But some men were better hunters than others, 
and some men made better weapons than others, and some 
families made better clothes than others. Therefore the 
best hunters said to the best weapon makers and to the 
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SULJAKARNEK 

CHAPTER XII 

SULIAKARNERUB ILUSERIVAKTANGIT 
INUNGNE T AMAIT AKSOARNE 

fr5~~~~ill ILAKS UB nunangine tamaine angutit suli
aKasongovut nangminitik ilatiglo patang
aititsomavlugit nerKiksanut annoraksa
nullo. Itsarsoarme niuverniartoKarKarti
nago silaKsoarme ilunatik atunit nangmi
niksamingnik kissiane kamasongolauKput. 

OmajoKsiorlune angut pinasualauKpoK omajunik nujoar
tunik toKotaminik mingerianiglo angergautijaksaKaro
mavlune ilame pijariaKatuarijanginik-tagva nerKiksanik 
annoraksaniglo. OmajoKsiortelutuinaugune pitsuitoK 
tamna nangmineK ilangillo ajoKsadlarput. Taimaimallo 
uvlune tapkonane angut inotsiaromagune ajoKsarlugane 
omajoKsiorteotsiariaKalauKpoK pitsortoK. Taimailingav
lutik inuit inolauKput KikertaKsoarme Englandeme jarit 
unuktut mattoma sivorngane; taimailingavlutiglo sivor
lise inolauKput ajoKertuijut Companillo tikerKartinagit 
nunapsingnut. 

Taipsomanelo angutit ilunatik atunit senasongolauKput 
pinasutimingnik, Kitorngarello ilunatik merKsorsongo
lauKput annorangmingnik. Angutille ilangit omajoKsior
teluangolauKput assimingnit, arnallo ilangit merKsulu
angolauKput assimingnit. Taimaimallo omajoKsiortit pit-
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best clothes makers, ' We will supply you with a certain 
amount of meat and skins, if you will provide us with a 
certain number of weapons and a certain number of 
clothes.' In this way men began to trade with one another. 
The hunters who procured the most meat and the best 
skins for the weapon makers and the clothes makers 
received in exchange the best weapons for hunting and the 
best clothes: and likewise the best makers of weapons and 
of clothes received in exchange from the hunters abund
ance of meat and skins. 

Thus, thanks to trade, men learned that the best 
hunters were able to provide their families with better food, 
better clothes and better weapons than the poor hunter 
who gained little meat and few skins to trade with the 
makers of clothes and weapons. Men also discovered that 
the hunter, who worked hardest and most skilfully, was 
able to provide his family with comforts which the poor 
hunter or the lazy hunter was unable to provide for his 
family. Thus men began to work not only in order to avoid 
nakedness and starvation but also to provide comfort for 
their families and a sufficient store of supplies against the 
sickness or the old age of the hunter. 

In those very early days every man worked with his 
hands and by the sweat of his body; but those who were 
wise among them learned to work more cunningly than 
others, so that with less labour they made for themselves 
greater gain. Thus your forefathers learned how to make 
nets from seal-hide: these nets they set for the seals, 
because, once a net has been set, it is always ready to catch 
seals; although the net yawns with open mouth, it is a 
tireless hunter, unlike the man who grows weary waiting 
for many hours with his spear above the seal hole. The 
net catches more seals than the hunter, and enables the 
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sortut pikkaringnerpat pinasuteliortit annoraliortillo pi
luangonerpat oKautivait: Tunidjivigijomavapse nerKemik 
amingniglo kissingniglo, senajomagupse pinasutiksap
tingnik annoraksaptingniglo. Taimailingavlutik inuit 
niuverniarKatigelerput. OmajoKsiortit toKotsiluartut 
omajunik taungniuteKarput nerKemik kissingniglo aming
niglo pionerpanik taungniutigilugit pinasutinik annorang
niglo pionerpanik; taimaglotaUK pinasfrteliortit annora
liortillo pisongonerpat senajatik taungniutigivait nerKik
sanik amerniglo. 

TauKsejut taimaitut Kujagijaksauvut, tapkutiguna inuit 
ilimatta omajoKsiortit pikkaringnerpat patangaititsijung
narmatta ilamingnik nerKiksalilugit annoraksalilugit pina
sutiksalilugillo, omajoKsiorte pikkarluktoK taungniutik
SaKartinago nerKiksanik amerniglo. Inuit nagvarivuttauK 
omajoKsiorte omaridlartoK pikkariktoK pisijungnarmat 
sunatuinarnik ilame idluarKutigijanginik omajoKsiortib 
erKeasuktub pikkarluktub pisiarijungnangitanginik ila
minut. Taimaimallo inuit suliaKalerput annoraKangineK 
perlernerlo alingitarijomavlugik kissiane-ungitoK ilatigle 
idluarKutiksalijomavlugit, katersoijomavlutiglo Komiutik
sanik, ajoKsartoKarKonago omajoKsiorte Kanimalerpat 
sapilerpallonet inuKoarnermut. 

Uvlune tapkonane itsarsoarme angutit sulisongolauK
put aggangmingnut timimiglo kidjijarningine, silatuner
salle iliput KanoK sulinersaujungnarmangarmik aksoror
nersaugiaKalugatik. Sivorlise iliput nulloaliorungnara
mik aklunanit kissijanit. Nulloallo tapkoa ningitipait 
imanut puijenik nulloartitsijomavlutik, nulloat aKiksimat
siartuarpatta atuinautsainarmatta nulloartitsinermut. Nul
loat omajoKsiorteojarput merngortorungnangitut, Kane
Kartut sorlo aitangatsainartomik, ilingalungilallo angutitut 
naulalijartotut utaKingudlarsinnartotut puijib agloane. 
Nulloat angunersaungijaidlarput angumit, taimaimallo 
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hunter to be doing other things while it is catching seals 
for him. Y es-...your forefathers were wise to use the net: 
but some learned to use the net more skilfully than others; 
those who were most skilful gained the greatest store of 
possessions, even as to-day the more skilful trappers 
among you gain greater possessions than the careless 
trappers. 

In all parts of the world a man's wealth depends 
upon his fitness as a worker. There are three kinds of 
workers: 

( r) Men who labour with the strength of their arms to 
provide food and clothing for their families. 

( 2) Men who combine skill with the strength of their 
arms, to provide food, clothing and comforts for 
their families. 

(3) Men who by their wisdom and skill in directing the 
work of others, provide food, clothing and 
comforts for their families. 

There are very many people in the world who only 
labour with the strength of their arms. For these men and 
for their families there is little wealth, because the work 
which they do requires little skill. 

There are fewer workers who combine skill with the 
strength of their arms. They are rewarded for the skill 
of their work with greater wealth than those who only 
labour with their arms. 

There are still fewer workers who have the wisdom and 
skill to direct the work of others and to improve the 
methods of working. These men gain great wealth by 
their wisdom and skill. Such men often begin to earn 
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Men in westem Canada combining skill with the strength of their arms to 
gather the plant from which flour is made. 

Angutit Kanademiut, kangitomedlutik, nukkiminut sillatunermullo ivimik 
kakkojaksamik kattersoijut. (p. 169) 

.Aibert. the second son of King George, watching a band of White Women 
sewing boots with great care . 

.Albert, Atanerub Georgib erninga aipangat, kamagijok kannok arnat 
(Kablunat) kammiliormatta utsertutsiarlutik. (p. 2 17) 



Our great care is for the future of the lnnuit, and we arc therefore the speci1l 
protectors and helpers of all Innuit boys and girls.' 

'Issumagiluarpavut inuit sivuniksangat ; taimaimallo angiluartomik 
nukappiat niviarsiallo serngnigiluaromavavut ikajorlugillo.' (p. 237) 



SULIAKARNERUB ILUSERIVAKTANGIT 

angut assianik suliaKarungnarpoK nulloat angutilugit 
puijenik angutib piksanginik. Ila, sivorlise silatulauKput 
atulermatta nulloanik. Adsigelaunginivulle, ilangit sila
tunersat sulinersaulaungmatta nulloanut assimingnit, sila
tunersallo perKuteKarpalianersauvut assimingnit, sorlo 
uvlome mikkigiarniarte silatujoK sulinersauvlune perKute
Karnersa ungma t mikkigiarniartemi t erKasu tsial ungi tomi t. 

SilaKsub nunangine tamaine inub akluininga perKute
Karninga atavoK sulitsiarungnarninganut. SuliaKartut 
avitaujungnarput pingasolivlugit: 

( r) Inuit sulijut tallermik nukkinginut, ilatik taimak 
patangaititsomavlugit nerKiksanullo annod.ksa
nullo. 

( 2) lnuit sulijut tallermik nukkinginut silatunermik 
pikkaringnermik ilaKartilugo, taimaglo ilatik 
patangaititsomavlugit nerKiksanut annoraksa
nullo idluarKutiksanullo sunatuinarnut. 

(3) lnuit silatujut pikkariktut assimingnik aulatsijung
nartut suliningine, taimaglo ilatik patangaitilugit 
nerKiksanut annoraksanullo idluarKutiksanullo 
sunatuinarnut. 

InuKarpoK unuktunik silaKsoarme tallermik nukkingi
nut kissiane sulijut. Tapkoa ilangillonet akluilualungilat 
suliaKaramik suliaksatuinaujunik, tamattomungalo silatu
luariaKangilat. 

Sulijut tallermik nukkingat atorlugo ilaKartilugo sila
tunermik pikkaringnermik ikinersauvut. Taimaitulle 
akilertauvut suliningit pikkaringningillo maliklugo, akki
tuluarpullo tallermingnut kissianut sulijunit. 

Amalo ikinersaulerivut tapkonangat silatujut pikkarik
tut aulatsijungnartut assimingnik, ajoKertuijungnartullo 
assimingnik KanoK sulinersauvlutik sulijungnarmangata. 
Taimaitut akluilerput silatunermikkut pikkaringnermik 
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possessions by corn bining skill with the strength of their 
arms. They are soon found to be so clever that they are 
no longer required to work with the strength of their arms, 
but to spend all their time in directing the work of others. 

Innuit hunters are most likely to gain possessions by com
bining skill with the strength of their arms. It is easy for any 
man to place his traps down in the snow with the work of 
his hands and his legs; but it is another matter to arrange 
the traps in such a way as to deceive the cunning of the fox. 
The hunter who has placed his traps without skill often 
returns to find the bait gone, but no fox in the trap. The 
skilful hunter has learned to deceive the fox, and when 
he visits his traps, he brings back more skins and thereby 
gains greater wealth than the man who has hunted without 
skill. 

Each of your tribes has a headman or a head woman 
who directs with wisdom the doings of your tribes. All 
difficulties and problems of the tribe are brought to the 
headman for his advice. But if every man of the tribe was 
equally wise as the headman, then there would be no need 
to have a headman. Men are not equally wise: men are 
not equally skilful workers: men are not equally hard 
workers in any encampment. 

You know how different your dogs are one from another: 
each dog has its own traits: some dogs pull better than 
other dogs: some dogs are stronger than other dogs : 
some dogs pretend to work hard, but are idle when their 
driver dozes on the komatik. There is only one leader 
to each dog team. He with the effort of the good dogs and 
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kullo. Pigiarnerme taimaitut akkiliutiksarsiKattarput 
atoramik tallermik nukkinganik silatovlutik, taimaglo 
nelonaijaisinnarput silatuneKarnermingnik issumaKarner
mingniglo, taimaimallo atuluariaKarungnaiput tallermik 
nukkinganik, aulatsijungortitauvulle assimingnik sulini
ngtne. 

Inuille omajoKsiortit akkiliutiksarsiKattarput tallermik 
nukkingat atorlugo silatujomik. 0KumailungikalloarpoK 
mikkigiat aKiklugit apume aggangmik niungmiglo sulia
nginut, assiangovorle mikkigiat taimak silatutigijomik 
aKiklugit terrianiaK ilineK uiverijauKovlugo. OmajoK
siorte sifatunine atornago aKiksoijoK mikkigiaminik tako
sailerune malugosuKattarpoK narriaK nerrijaungmat ter
rianiarle mikkigiarsimangimat. OmajoKsiortele silatujoK 
pikkariktoK ilisimavoK KanoK terrianiaK uiverijaujung
narmangat, takosailerunelo sunaubva angergaujijungnar
poK aminik ununersanik omajoKsiortemit silatunermik 
atulungitomit, taimaimallo akkiliutiksaKarnersauvoK tap
somangat. 

Iglugasapsingne tamaine (Labradoreme-ungikaloar
tome mana) angajoKaKasongovose angumik arnarmiglonet 
silatujomik aulatsisumik inoKatime piniarninginik. 0Ku
maitut neJonartullo ilunatik atauvut OKautigijauvut anga
joKamut, tapsomalo ataniorutigivait. Iglugasangmiulle 
ilunatik angajoKaKtut silatutigigunik ataneKariaKarajangi
lase. Inuit ilunatik adsigektomik silatutigilungilat, iluna
tik adsigektomik pikkariktigilungilat, ilunatiglo igluga
sangne adsigektomik sulisongolungilat ilungertorlutik. 

Kaujimavose Kingmise adsigelungimatta, ilunatik atunit 
iluseKarput nangminerijamingnik. Ilangit Kemuluarput 
assimingnit; ilangit nukkeKarnersauvut assimingnit; ila
ngit KemualaKorput Kemukserte kamatilugo, Kemualai pulle 
Kemukserte sinisilerpat Kamutime. Kemuksit atautsit 
issuraKtunetuaKasongovut, issuraKtunerlo ikajortauvlune 
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the poor dogs drags the komatik over the snow and ice. 
One dog is not strong enough to drag a loaded komatik 
by his own efforts: nor are two dogs strong enough: it 
requires the effort of a whole team of dogs and the skill of 
the leading dog to drag a komatik to the end of the 
JOurney. 

It is the same thing with the efforts of men to provide 
food, clothing and comforts for their families and for 
themselves. In these days men combine in their efforts to 
earn their food. If the Company had no Posts in your 
country, there would be no gain to you in trapping foxes; 
for there would be no Traders with whom you could ex
change your skins for trade-goods. By trade the Company 
provides a livelihood for you and for many other people: 
the Company provides you with goods in exchange for the 
skins which you trade with the Company's Traders; the 
Traders in turn earn their food and comforts from the 
Company by trading with you; the sailors also who man 
the Company's big ships earn their food and comforts by 
safely bringing the supplies to the Company's Posts and 
by safely carrying back to the island of Britain the furs 
which you have traded at the Post. 

In the island of Britain other Traders of the Company 
sell the furs, which you have trapped and traded at the 
Post, to merchants and thus earn their food and comfort, 
and by their trading of your skins pay for the ships 
and for the supplies which in turn are traded to you. 

The Governor of the Company directs the tasks of the 
Chief Officers and of the Traders with whom you 
work, and likewise he directs the captains of the ships, 
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Kemualajunut Kemualaitunullo Kamutik uniarpat aputekut 
sikkokullo. Kingmiub atautsib pitovlune, nukkeKatsia
ngimut, Kamutik usselik uniarungnangila, Kingmiglonet 
magguk namalungilak, sangeluarmanik; ununersaugia
Karput; Kingmillo ilunatik ikajortigeklutik, ikajortauvlu
tiglo issuraKtunerub ilisimaninganut, Kamutik uniarpat 
ingergarnerub naninganut. 

TaimailingaluatsiarivoK inuit pinasuarningine ilatik 
patangaititsomavlugit nerKiksanut annoraksanullo idluar
Kutiksanullo sunatuinarnut. Uvlune makkonane inuit 
ikajortigekput inogutiksarsijomavlutik. Companit niu
verniarveKara jangi pa tta n una psingne terrianiarniarnise 
tukkeKaluarajangilaK; aulaiviksaKarajanginapse pisuktit 
aminginik taungniutigilugit niuviaksanik sunatuinarnik 
niuvervingmit. Niuverniarnekut tagva Companit inogu
tiksarsiviksaKartipase; Companit perKutit sunatuinait 
aulailugit ilipsingnut pisuktit amingit atase Companit 
niuvertinginut pisiarivait; niuvertit am a inogutiksarsivut 
Companinit niuverniarKatigingmase; kippalut ama Com
panit umiaKsoanginetut inogutiksarsivut kamatsiarlutik 
udjertutsiarlutiglo adjarsigamik perKutinik niuviaksanik 
Companit nunanginut angergautjigamiglo Englandemut 
pisuktit aminginik assinginiglo aulaisimajapsingnik Com
paninut. 

KikertaKsoarme Englandeme ama Companit kivgangita 
ilangita pisuktit amingit alauKtase aulaijaselo niuverving
nut aulailerivait pisiniartenut, taimaglo tapkoa kivgartor
lutik Companinik akkilertauvut inogutiksarsivullo, niuver
niarnekullo taimaitokut Companit pisiniarungnarivut 
umiaKsoanik adjarsijuksanik niuviaksanik aulaijaksaniglo 
ilipsingnut. 

Companit angajoKaKsoanga (Governor) aulatsivoK 
niuverniarteKotingita sulianginik, niuvertillo angajoKa
ngita angajoKarsungitalo sulianginik, umiaKsuillo angajo-
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who in turn direct the work of the sailors. Thus the 
workers of the Company are like a team of dogs all toil
ing together to haul a mighty komatik by their combined 
efforts. If some of the dogs fail to do their share of the 
work, then the komatik goes slower and there may not be 
sufficient food for the journey. If the Company's Traders 
in the island of Britain cannot sell to the merchants 
those skins which you trade at the Posts, then the Company 
cannot supply those trade-goods which you need at the 
Posts. If you do not trade skins to the Company, then 
the Company's Traders in the island of Britain have no 
skins to trade with the merchants; and again they cannot 
supply trade-goods to your Posts. Thus you see that in a 
large measure you depend for your livelihood and comforts on 
the Company and the Company also depends on you. 

In the same way that there are many workers of the 
Company who strive together to provide the merchants 
with fur, throughout the world there are many bands of 
men who work together to make flour, to make rifles, to 
build ships, to build engines, to make clothes and to 
provide men and women with all things which they 
require for the comfort of their lives. 

In order to build motor-boat engines, metal is needed. 
Therefore a band of men is sent out to find metal in the 
rocks. When they have found the right kind of metal, 
another band of men is sent out to extract the metal from 
the rocks: other bands of men are sent out to load the 
metal into ships and to bring it to the big encampments 
where the motor-boat engines are made. The metal is 
then traded to the makers of the engines, who employ 
large bands of men to fashion the metal into the right shapes 
and to build the engines. The engines are then traded 
to big merchants such as the Company; the Company 
then trades these engines to you. 
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Kangita kippalungitalo sulianginik. Taimaglo Companit 
kivgangit inub Kingmingititut Kemuktutitut ilingajojar
put, ikajortigeklutik uniarput sorlo Kamutiksoangojarto
mik. Kingmit ilangit ikajutsialungipatta tagva Kemuksit 
sukailivut, taKoaksarlo amigadlaroarpoK ingergarnermut. 
Companit kivgangit Englandeme aulaijungnangipatta 
pisuktit aminginik aulaijapsingnik niuvervingnut pisiniar
tunut assimingnut, tagva Companit pisiniarungnangilat 
perKutinik niuviaksanik adjartoraksanik niuvervingnut. 
Aulailungikupselo aminik Companinut, tagva Companit 
kivgangit Englandeme aulaijaksaKangilat pisiniartenut, 
taimaimallo ama pisiniarungnangilat niuviaksanik niuver
vingnut ataksanik. Taimaimal!o tukkisiniarpalukpose 
aulainise Companinut Companillo aulaijaksaKarningit 
ilipsingnut atajigeluatsiarmanik. 

Sorlolo suliaKartut unuktut ikajortigeklutik Companit 
a ulaij aksaKartingmagi t pisukti t aminginik pisiniarten ut, 
taimaluatsiaK silaKsub nunangine sunatuinarne suliaKartut 
ikajortigeklutik senavut senaugarmik, Kukkiutiniglo, 
umiaKsoaniglo, umiaKsuillo umiallo erKavinginik, inuillo 
annoraksanginik sunatuinamaringniglo inuit idluarKutik
sanginut ilingajunik. 

Umiat erKavingit motat senajaujungnarKovlugit, senajit 
kikiaKariaKarput. Taimaimallo angutit Keneriartortitau
vut kikiaksanik Kairtune. Tapkoalo nagvarpatta Kairtunik 
kikialingnik, assingit tilijauvut kikiaksaK pejarlugo Kair
tunit; assingit ama tilijauvut adjarsiKovlugit kikiaksanik 
umiaKsoatigut iglugasaKsoarnut senaviojunut motanik. 
KikiaksaK aulaijauvoK tagva motaliortunut, tapkoalo 
kikialerijut suliaKartipait kikiaksaK auksitilugo senalugolo 
motaliorutigilugolo. Motat tagva pijarertut aulaijauvut 
pisiniartoKsoanut Companitut, Companillo ama aulaileri
vait ilipsingnut. 
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When you build snow-houses in the winter, every 
member of the family has a certain task to perform. Some 
cut the snow into slabs, others carry the slabs to the place 
where you have decided to build the snow-house; others 
place the slabs in position, others fill-in the chinks between 
the slabs with snow, others cut thin pieces of ice to provide 
a window for the house. Thus in a short space of time a 
fine warm snow-house is built, each member of the family 

contributing his share of the w ork. 
Whether a band of men is making rifles or flour or 

motor-boats or cloth or houses, the method of labour is the 
same. Each man contributes a share of the work, each 
man depends on the skill of the other workers as much as 
on his own skill, and all are directed by the chief man, so 
that everything is done in order. 

Among all bands of workers there are certain laws 
which govern their work. The merchants who govern 
the bands of workers know that they can only trade 
things which are well made by their workers. They 
also know that bands of men make things well, when 
they are well cared for by the merchants for whom they 
work. 

Therefore it is the rule among wise merchants to treat 
their good workers well, in order to encourage them to use 
all their skill in the making of the trade-goods, which by 
reason of their excellence are easily traded to other 
merchants. 

In the old days before men learned how to make 
rifles and cartridges, there was a great trade in bows and 
arrows and in spears. But as soon as men were banded 
together to make rifles and cartridges, then the makers of 
bows and arrows and spears became poor, because every 
one preferred to use rifles and cartridges and there was no 
trade for their bows and arrows. 
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Iglovigaliorupse okiorme ilunase ikajortigekpose iglo
vigaK pijarerKovlugo. !lapse ilangita aput saviujarpat, 
ilangita ama a put saviujartaujoK a pat iglovigaliorving · 
mut. Assingit ama iglovigaliorput, aput saviujartaujoK 
aKiklugo Kalerektilugit, ama assingit sikkosiorput igalak
samik, assingillo ama killangit simikpait. Taimaglo 
iglovigatsiaK KeujanangitoK senajauvoK, ilunatik ikajorti
getsiarmatta. 

Inuit Kukiuteliormangata, senaugaliormangata, mota
liormangata, annoraksaliormangata, igloliormangatalonet, 
tapsomingatsainaK iluseKarput. SuliaksaK avitauvoK, 
ikajortullo ilunatik piniariaKarput piniaraksarijamingnik 
ilungertorlutik, ilunatiglo aulatauvut angajoKamut aulat
sijomut, pijarialit ilunatik namaktomik piniartaUKOVlugit. 

SuliaKaKatiget ilunatik aulatauvut perKojanut maligak
sanut suliamingnut ilingajunut. AngajoKat aulatsijut 
senajunik Kaujimavut aulaijungnaramik perKutinik sena
matsiartunik kissiane. KaujimavuttauK senajit senatsiar
songomatta pairijautsiaramik pitsiarviogamiglo angajoKa
mingnut. 

Taimaimat angajoKatsiat ilunatik iluserivat senajitik 
ikajortitik pitsiarvigivlugit, senajit KuviasuteKarKovlugit 
piojunik senajomavlutik, senamajut aulaigiangit pisiniar
tunut ajornarKonago. 

Uvlune nutaungitune inuit ilisimaKartinagit Kukiute
liornermik sakkoliornermiglo, pitikseliortoKadlalauKpoK 
Kargjunginiglo Kalugianiglo. Senajille ikajortigeklutik 
Kukiuteliormatta sakkoliorlutiglo pitikseliortit Kargjulior
tillo Kalugialiortillo aklulerput, Kukiutit sakkungillo 
namagijauluarmatta, pitikseliortillo suliaksairutivut. 
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This is the same among all bands of workers and among 
all merchants to-day. Men of wisdom and skill find out 
new things every day, and every merchant tries to make 
a better article at less cost than the rival merchants can, so 
that men will buy his goods in preference to the goods 
of other merchants. 

Who is there among your people who will find a better 
way of trapping foxes than is known to-day ? There is a 
sayin·g among White Men that ' nothing is perfect'. In 
every trade-article, in every piece of work, a man of 
greater wisdom and skill than other workers can make 
some improvement. Therefore the merchants and trader5 
seek not only the things which will satisfy people to-day, 
but the things which are likely to satisfy them in the 
future. 



SULIAKARNERUB ILUSERIVAKTANGIT 

Iluserlo tamanna atudlarivoK uvlome sulle suliaKaKati
gektune pisiniartunelo tamaine. Inuit silatujut pikkarik
tullo nagvarput nutanik Kaut tamat, pisiniartillo niuviak
saKarasuarput ananaunersanik akkikinersaniglo akkera
mingnit, pisijomajut pisingarKovlugit tapsoma niuviak
sanginik akkerame pinginit. 

Kina akunapsingne nagvarniarKa ubvalo senaniarKa 
mikkigiarmik ubvalo terrianianiutemik pionersaujomik uv
lome atortom1t ? Kablunat akorngane oKausiovaktoKar
poK innersimamariktoKangimat ubvalo KanoetoKangito
Kangimat. Niuviaksane tamaine, senajaujunelo tamaine, 
inuk silatunersaK assiminit nagvarKattarpoK sunamik 
pioluartomik pilauKtomit. Taimaimallo niuvertit pisi
niallo nagvarasuarput perKutinik namaksititsijunik inung
nik uvlome kissiane-ungitoK, perKutinigle inuit nama
gilartanginik KaijomartometauK. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

TRAPPING AND CARE OF SKINS 

lffi~~~~~RA VO! The first snow has come and the 
ice is forming on the lakes. Soon it will 
be time to put out the traps. There are 
mice in plenty and the signs of foxes are 
everywhere-bravo! This winter we 
shall trade many skins with the Company 

and we shall gain many possessions. 

But many of the Innuit, alas, are less skilful and patient 
hunters than the Indian hunters or than the White Men 
who trap in the North. For often Innuit hunters make 
very little effort to secure many fox-skins. 

No wonder your beautiful damsels prefer to marry a 
good hunter, a man who is an honour to his camp and can 
provide for his family comforts and new possessions! In 
all parts of the world such men are favoured by fair 
damsels. 

When you are making a long journey in the winter, 
there is much work to be done every morning before 
starting on the day's march. Food is warmed up, skin
boots are softened, the runners of the komatik are exa
mined and are covered with mud or are glazed again. The 
deer-skins and the remaining food are firmly lashed on to 
the load and the dogs are placed into their harness. Then 
at length the journey starts again. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

MIKKIGITJERNEK PISUKTILLO AMINGITA 
PAIRIJAUTSIARNINGIT 

rf:~~~~ UVIANAK! KanigiolerivoK tessillo sik
koKalerput. Manakut mikkigitjerveKa
larpoK. NunivakkaKadlarpoK ilunanelo 
tumeKadlarpoK terrianianik. Kuvianar
mek! Okiorme tamattomane aulaijung
nalarpogut terrianianik unuktunik Com

panin ut akkiliutiksaKadlalarpogullo. 

Sinaungamegle! Inuit ilangit unuktokasait omajoK
siorteolungilat taimak silatutigilutik taimaglo inneroitigi
lutik Allatitut Kablunatitullonet avane tachane terrianiaK
siortutitut. Inuit terrianiaKsiortit ilungertorKattalungilat 
unuktunik terri~nianiaromavlutik. 

TatamnalungilaK uigasuse kenatsiariktut aipaKaroma
gamik pinasuartemik sulitsiartomik! Angut taimaitoK 
nunagijame nertortaujutiksanganut ilingangmat, ilanelo 
patangaititsiarungnarpait tunidjivigivlugit perKutinik nu
tanik manigornartuniglo unuktunik. SilaKsub nunangine 
tamaine angutit taimaitut Kuviagijauvut uigasungnut. 

Kaningitoliarasuarupse okiorme sunatuinarnik suliak
saKasongovose Kaut tamat uvlakut parngnailertiluse aula
romavluse. NerKiksaK atuinarutauvoK, kammit tessiter
tauvut, Kamutiub pergangit Kemergojauvut pijariaKar
pallo nennuertauvut. Tuktujat Kingmisullo taKoaKsallo 
naKKitartauvut Kamutime Kingmillo annujauvut. Taima, 
atuinauvogut aulartuinariaKarpogut! 
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TRAPPING AND CARE OF SKINS 

Likewise it is necessary to make careful preparations 
for the trapping season, long before the time arrives to set 
the traps on your hunting grounds. In the first place the 
hunter will prepare to leave the Post as soon after' ship
time ' as possible, and having provided himself and his 
family with a good outfit both of food and of traps will seek 
a hunting ground a long way from the Post, where there 
are likely to be more seals and more foxes, than are found 
in the neighbourhood of a big encampment. 

He will be a wise hunter who says to the Company's 
Trader, ' Last year I used fifty traps and brought to you 
fifty fox-skins; this year give me seventy-five traps and 
I shall try to bring you at least seventy-five fox-skins.' 
Do you not see that the more traps you set, the more 
foxes you are likely to catch ? Do you not see that by 
trading a greater number of foxes with the Company, you 
will secure greater possessions for your family and for 
yourselves ? Therefore provide yourselves with more 
traps than you used before. 

When you have reached your hunting grounds, spare 
no effort to make many caches of meat both along the 
coast-line and inland. For these meat-caches not only 
provide food for your family and for your dogs, but they 
also attract the foxes to your neighbourhood, especially 
when there is a scarcity of food for them. The carcass of 
a whale or of a walrus drawn up onto the shore beyond the 
ice gives off a smell which the wind will carry to the 
nostrils of many a hungry fox. Often many foxes will be 
caught round these caches when the time is ripe for setting 
your traps. 

Often your hunters do not take enough care of the skins 
which they have trapped. They bring their furs to the 
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MIKKIGITJERNEK PISUKTILLO AMINGITA 

TaimaluatsiaK terrianiarniarviub sivorngane parngnai
leriaKarivose atuinaUKovluse mikkigiat aKiksoromavlugit 
mikkigitjeriartorvik neliutisinnarpat. Sivorlermik, oma
joKsiorte aularasuarniarpoK Companit nunanganit umiaK
soaK aularsimatuarpat, taKoaKsarsimavlunelo amigangi
tomik nangminerminut ilaminullo ikilualungituniglo 
mikkigialij ar I une pinasuarviksarsioriartorniarpoK ni u
verviub Kanilungimariktangane, puijeKarnersauniarKor
tome terrianiaKarnersa uniarKortomelo. 

SilatujoniarpoK omajoKsiorte Companit niuverniarti
nganut oKartoK: ' Takuk! Achane mikkigiaKalauKpunga 
sonik atsivigilauKpagillo terrianianik sonik. Okiorme 
tamattomane tunidjivigilaunga mikkigianik 7 snik oktor
niarpungalo atsivigijungnangimangapkit terrianianik 7 5 
nik.' Tukkisilungilase ununersanik mikkigiaKarupse 
ununersanik terrianianialarpalugapse ? Tukkisilungilase 
terrianianik ununersanik aulaigupse Companinut, akki
liutiksaKarnersaularapse perKutisinersaujungnalarapselo 
piksapsingnik ilapselo piksanginik? Taimaimat mikki
giaKarnersaunasuaritse ununersanik atulauKtapsingnit 
sivorngane. 

Tikisimagu pselo pinasuarvigij oma j a psingn ut il unger
toritse nerKejanik Kematulijomavluse sidjamelo nunama
ringmelo. Kematuliosimajut taimaitut nerKiksatuinau
nialungimatta ilipsingnut Kingmipsingnullo, narriaksau
niarpulletauK terrianianut, piluartomik terrianiat nerKik
sarsitsiarungnangipatta. Arviub aiviublonet sillungata 
nunamut ataumajub sikkub timerpasiktanganut tippinga 
anoremut atauniarmat terrianiat uningadlartut unuktut 
Kinganginut. Ilangane terrianiat unuktut mikkigiartau
niarput Kematulivit taimaitut Kanitangine mikkigiaKarvik 
nelliutisinnarpat. 

Ilangane terrianianiartit kamatsialungilat mikkigianut 
pijangita aminginik. AKattarpait niuvervingmut merKu
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Post spotted with blood, grease or oil. If these skins had 
been kept clean, the Trader would have paid as high a price 
for them as he pays to the careful hunter who brings to 
the Post pelts clean-scraped and covered with spotless fur. 
The prudent hunter places his skins in a clean sack, where 
they can come to no harm. 

You must know that in the country to the South of your 
land, where there are many trees, the foxes and the other 
creatures which the Indians trap are more cunning than 
the white foxes. Why should these foxes be more cunning 
and more difficult to trap than your foxes ? It is because 
the Indians have trapped foxes and other creatures for 
many hundreds of years, and therefore the foxes have 
learned wisdom which often protects them from the traps 
which the Indians set for them. There is a saying among 
White Men that a child who has once burned his fingers 
will not play with fire. Likewise among foxes or among 
other animals, once they have learned that men are their 
enemies and seek to capture them, they become by nature 
more wary of human beings, and avoid the traps which 
men set for them. It is the same thing with wolves and 
with seals in your country. For the wolf was always an 
enemy to your fathers, and the seal was always the food of 
your people. Often you see wolves prowling in the dis
tance, but the wolf has learned that men have dangerous 
weapons, and that if he approaches too close, he is likely to 
receive a bullet. The seal, too, often shows great caution; 
and many a hunter returns to his igloo empty-handed, 
because the seal showed more cunning than the hunter. 

In the old days very few white foxes were trapped 
because they did not provide food for your ancestors. 
Therefore there was less need for the white fox to be 
frightened of men and their traps. But nowadays the 
white fox is learning to be crafty, because he has good 
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ngit aungmut orKsumullonet pujarmullonet salumaivlutik. 
Amit tapkoa salumaitailititaulaurunik niuvertib akkeKar
tinajarpait sorlo kamatsiartub atangit Kabjartautsiartut 
salumatsiartullo akkeKartingmagit. Terrianianiartiblo 
kamatsiartub amit poKpait pongmut ippeKangitomut 
sujuktailititauKovlugit. 

Kaujijuksauvose nunaKsoarme nunapse seKerngane
tome, napartoKadlartome, terrianiat pisuktillo sunatuinait 
Allat pinasuartangit ilinioluarmatta KaKortarsungnit. Suna 
pivlugo ilinionersauvat mikkigianullo pijaujarneluarKat 
terrianianit pinasuartapsingnit ? ImaipoK: Allat Allallo 
assingit jarit hunderteoKattartut navlugit pinasuarsimat
sainarmatta pisuktinik sunatuinarnik, taimaimallo pisuktit 
silatusisimavut, tamattomungalo udjertortitauvut mikki
giarKonagit Allat aKiksortanginut. Kablunat akorngane 
OKausiovaktoKarpoK SOfUSeK aggangminik OtOK pingoa
rungnainiarmat ikomamik. TaimaktauK terrianiat pisuk
tillo sunatuinait ilituarpatta pinasuartaugamik inungnut, 
ingergat ilimasukput inungnik, mikkigiallo inuit aKiksor
tangit alingitarivait. Nunapsingne amarKut puijiJJo tai
mailingavut, atatapse amaroK omigitsainalaungmatsuk, 
puijillo nerKiksautsainalaungmatta inoKatigeksoangonip
singnut. Ilangane amaroK takojungnaralloarpase Kani
ngitomit, amarorle ilipoK inuit erKsinartunik sakkolijar
matta, Kaujimavorlo Kaninarune inungnik pijaujungna
rame ilulingmut. PuijetauK ilimasuklune udjertutsiara
suarpoK; omajoKsiortillo unuktut angerarput angergauti
jaksaKaratik, puijit silatunersauKattarmatta inungnit. 

Uvlune nutaungitune KaKortarsuit pinasuartaulualau
ngilat, nerrijausongolaungimatta sivorlipsingnut. Taimai
mat KaKortarsuit erKsigiaKalaungilat inungnik mikkigia
niglo. Manale KaKortarsuittauK silatusilerput, tange
lingmik erKsigiaKarmatta inuit mikkigianginik. Taimai
mat aKiksoitiluse mikkigianik silatunersaujuksauvose 
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reason to fear the traps of men. Therefore in setting your 
traps you must be more cunning than the fox; otherwise 
the fox will eat your bait, but he will avoid your trap. In 
the old days one could set a trap without even covering it 
with snow; for the fox was ignorant of the nature of traps: 
he had never heard the clang of the iron, when the trap closes. 
But the white fox is becoming as clever as your hunters 
and laughs at the clumsy traps which are often set for him. 

There are still among you certain carvers of ivory, men 
who rub the ivory delicately and with great patience and 
fashion it into one shape or another. These men know 
that if they are impatient with their work and rub the ivory 
too hard or attempt to finish their task too swiftly, they will 
break some brittle portion of the image which they are 
carving. Then their labour will be to no avail and they will 
have wasted much time to no purpose. 

Should not your hunters have the same patience and 
care in the setting of traps ? Often a hunter will go far 
away from his encampment to set his traps, but his labour 
is likely to be in vain, if he does not use the greatest skill 
and patience in placing his traps in the right place and in 
setting them with great cunning. When he returns he 
will find his bait gone, but there will be no fox lying dead 
in the trap. The fox will be licking his lips and laughing 
over the good meal which the hunter gave him. 

Since the hunter has now obtained from the Post
manager a larger number of traps than before, it is 
necessary that his trap-lines should be longer, and there
fore he is a wise hunter who arranges that other members 
of his family visit the traps which lie nearest to the 
encampment, while he visits the more distant line of traps. 
Let the women and the children also trap hares and the 
lemmings* when their fur has turned pale in the winter; 

*Subject to conditions of trade. 
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terrianianit; taimaingikupse terrianiab narriaksaK nerri
niarpa, mikkigiamulle pijautailivlune. Uvlune nutaungi
tune mikkigiaK aKiksortauvlune mattujaujariaKalaungi
larlonet apumut, terrianiaK ilisimalaungimat mikkigiat 
Kanoelinganinginik, tussarsimalaungilarlonet kikiab siva
nerninganik mikkigiaK kesitilugo. Manale KaKortarsuk 
silatunginersaulungilaK terrianianiartemit, mikkigiallo 
aKiksortautsialungitut ijoralautigituinarpait. 

!lapse ilangita saunelerisongovut sulle, Kenuesarlutik 
kamatsiarlutiglo togaK niogarpat sunangoalio--lutik. Ang
utit tapkoa Kaujimavut Kenuesarungnaituarunik sulia
mingnik togarlo oKumailuartomik niogarunitsuk tuavilua
rasuaruniglonet senangoaK pijareromavlugo, senangoab 
sukutsia amitoK serKomisaraitoK serKomilaramitsuk. Tai
maglo suliangit sulinajangilaK, situndillo atorsimajut 
tamattomunga asserKejautuinarput. 

OmajoKsiortiselo taimak Kenuesartigijuksaungilat kam
atsiartigijuksaungilallo aKiksoilutik mikkigiamingn!k? 
Ilangane omajoKsiorte KaningitoliaromavoK mikkigitje
riartorlune, suliangale suliniatsangilaK kamatsialungipat 
Kenuesarmarilungipallo mikkigiaKarvik Kenerlugo mikki
giallo aKiksutsiarlugit silatunine atorlugo. Takosaigune 
malugosungniarpoK narriaK nerrijaungmat terrianiaKa
lungimalle mikkigiaKsimajomik. Terrianiab Kangasi
nangne alluktorniarpak, nerrimararlo omajoKsiortib tuni
janga tapsomunga Kungautigilugo. 

Sivornganenit omajoKsiorte mikkigianik ununersanik 
tigisisimangmat niuvertemit, takinersamik sivitunersamik 
mikkigiaKarveKariaKarniarpoK, taimaimallo silatutuinar
niarpoK mikkigiat Kaninersat kamagijauKopagit ilaminut, 
tamna nangmineK Kaninginersanik kamatilugo. Arnat 
sorutsillo mikkigiaKarlit ukkalerniutinik avinganiutiniglo* 
tapkoa merKuKarpatta okioKsiutinik, amit taimaitut 

* AgviartoKangipat niuverviub ilinganingine. 
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for you can trade these skins also with the Company. By 
trapping these other creatures and by looking after the 
fox-traps near to the encampment your women and chil
dren will help to provide for themselves those comforts 
and possessions which should belong to the best Innuit 
families. 

When a family is building a snow-house, some of its 
members employ their time in dragging the blocks of 
snow by komatik from the digging-pit to the threshold of 
the house, where the builders are working. Otherwise it 
would be a slow task for the builders to fetch their own 
blocks of snow. 

In the same way during the short trapping season, there 
should always be people to bring food to the hunters, 
rather than that the hunters should desert their traps in 
order to fetch supplies from the Post. How can your 
family gain wealth from fox-skins, if for a period of the 
trapping season your traps are deserted ? The crows and 
the wolves will devour the fox carcasses which remain in 
the traps. 

After the trapping season-that is the time for feasting 
and merriment at the Post, that is the time for sports and 
games and races. Among White Men there is a saying 
that ' there is a right time for work and a right time for 
play '; among the Innuit it is right to work during the 
whole of the trapping season with great vigour and to play 
after the work has been finished. 

When the trapping-season has come to an end, the wise 
hunter will collect all his traps and place them away safely, 
but many hunters pay no heed to the future, and forget 
that they will need to catch more foxes during the next 

winter. 
Some Labrador hunters prefer to shoot foxes rather 

than to trap them, but they should remember that the hole 
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aulaijaksaungmattatauK Companinut. Pisuktinik taimai
tunik pinasuarunik kamaKasiutjitilugit terrianianiutinik 
Kanitometunik arnat sorutsillo akkiliutiksarsijungnarput 
pisiniutiginiartamingnik perKutinik atorungnartunik 
manigornartuniglo sunatuinarnik Kitorngaret piloringner
pat pigijomajanginik. 

Kitorngaret iglovigaliorunik ilangita aput saviujartau
joK adjartorpat Kamugakut iglovigaKarvingmut. Taimai
liolungipatta, iglovigaliortelo nangmineK aiklerKattaria
Karpat apumik, sukaitomik kissiane iglovigaliorungnar
poK. 

TaimaluatsiaK, mikkigiarKarvik sivikituinaungmat, 
atsijoKaKattartuksaUVOK nerKiksanik omajoKsiortenut, 
tapkoa KemaigiaKarKonagit mikkigiamingnik nangmineK 
niuverviliariaKarlutik nerKiksarsiorlutik. KanoK ilase 
akkiliutiksarsijungnarKat terrianianik mikkigiat Kemak
tautuinarpatta kamagijaugatik mikkigiaKarviub ilangagut? 
Terrianiat mikkigiarsimajut nerrijautuinarniarput tullu
kanut amarungnullo pejartaungipatta mikkigianit. 

MikkigiaKarviub kingorngane- tamanna neliuniovoK 
nerrimarKatigengnermut KuviasuKatigengnermullo Com
panit nunangane, tamanna neliuniovoK pingoarnermut 
pitikisautinermullo. Kablunat akorngane oKausiovak
toKarpoK neliuneKarmat idluartoK suliaKarnermut neliu
neKarmallo idluartoK pingoarnermut; inuit akorngane 
idluarpoK ilungertormariklutik suliaKarunik mikkigiaKar
vik navlugo pingoaruniglo suliaksat pijarerpatta. 

MikkigiaKarvik nakpat, omajoKsiorte silatujoK kater
soiniarpoK mikkigiaminik Kematuliutilugillo, omajoK
siortille ilangita KaijomartoK issumagilungilat puigorlu
tiglo terrianiaKsioriaKalaramik okiorn1e Kailartome. 

OmajoKslortit ilangit Labradoreme KuviasuteKaluarput 
terrianiat Kukkerlugit mikkigitjernermit, erKaijuksauvulle 
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caused by the bullet damages the pelt and the blood stains 
the fur. Such skins are of less value than those which are 
free from blemish. It is therefore wiser to trap foxes than 
to spoil their pelts with bullet holes. 

Finally you should know that White Men and White 
Women are loath to cause pain to any creatures or to see 
them in agony; for animals feel pain in the same way that 
human beings feel pain. A worthy hunter will therefore 
take much trouble at all times to protect animals against 
unnecessary pain, and will despise the cruel hunter. We 
know that you must kill animals both for your food and 
for your livelihood, but it is your duty to protect them from 
the agony of a slow death. Therefore be merciful and 
swift in taking away animal life, even as you wish the 
end of your own life to be merciful. Both lnnuit and 
White Men are sadly grieved at the sight of a suffering 
child; all mankind should feel the same sadness at the 
suffering of a poor animal, and should strive to prevent it. 
Remember these words, lnnuit brothers. 
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iluliub ameK sujungmago aublo merKut takoraneting
magit. Amit taimaitut amititut KanoetoKangitutitut akki
tutigijungnangilat. Taimaimat silatulerpose terriania
niarasuarupse mikkigianut sujuinermit aminginik ilulit 
killanginut. 

Amalo Kaujijuksauvose Kablunat KuviasuteKangima
ringmatta omajut sunaugalloarpatta anilakteradlartilugit 
aniajullonet takonarlugit, omajut ikpigingmatta anianer
mik sorlo inuit anianermik ikpigingmatta. Taimaimat 
omajoKsiorte napkigosuktoK udjertutsainarniarpoK omajut 
pijariaKangitomik aniatitaUKonagit, nachoniarporlo oma
joKsiortemik napkigosujuitomik. Kaujimavogut toKot
sijuksaugapse omajunik nerKiksaKarKovluse akkiliutik
saKarKovluselo, ajugaringitapsingnigle omajut serngnigi
jaksarivase anianermit pijariaKangitomit aulaumajarner
millo. Taimaimat sorlo nerriugapse napkiginartomik 
najijomavluse inosipsingnik, taimak napkigosuleritse 
tigusitiluse omajut inosinginik toKosarailugillo. Inuit 
Kablunallo ilunatik adsigektomik soruseK aniajoK kiksauti
givat, ilunatiglo taimaluatsiaK omajoK aniajoK kiksautigi
jaksarivat, ajungitamingniglo aniatitautailitiniarpat. 
0Kautsit tamakkoa erKaumalersigik, inojose Katangutit. 



CHAPTER XIV 

THE EXAMPLE OF WHITE WORKERS 

N many ways the Innuit are an example to 
White Men. The happiness and the 
laughter of your people and the love 
which you bear to your children and to 
one another-are not these things an 
example to all nations of the world ? But 

in some other ways the Innuit would gain great benefit if 
they followed the example of White Men and Women. 

In every part of the British Empire the fathers and 
mothers of White children are compelled by the Law of 
the King to have their children taught how to read and to 
write. They learn from their teachers knowledge con
cerning the world and concerning the great events 
which have happened in the world, and concerning the 
great men and women who have lived and worked in the 
world. 

From the age of six to the age of sixteen every White boy 
and girl is carefully taught the things which it is necessary 
to know concerning life. Every day, except Sunday and 
except certain holidays, the boys and girls come to their 
teachers at the appointed time and work under them 
throughout the day. The teacher, who is a learned man 
or a learned woman, watches over the work of each child 
and explains the things which seem difficult and corrects 
the mistakes which children make in their work. Some 
children are lazy; their teacher trains them to work hard. 
Other children are careless with their work; their teacher 
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KABLUNAT IGJARAKSAUNINGIT 

UNA TUINARNE Inuit igjaraksauvut 
Kablunanut. KuviasuKatigengnise Kung
ajigengniselo nagliktigengniselo nag
lingningniselo Kitorngapsingnik-tamak
koa ilunatik maligaksaulungilat inoKati
geksoarnut tamainut silaKsoarme ? Ta-

makkoale assingine inuit idluarKutiksarsinajarput angijo
mik malinajarunik Kablunat ilusingita ilanginik. 

Britishit atanioviksoangata nunangine tamaine ataniub 
perKojangata Kablunat atataujut ananaujullo ilunaita 
tiliklerKovait Kitorngamingnik iliniarvingnut ajoKertor
tauKovlugit aglalerinermik, tagva atuarsinermik aglang
nermiglo. Iliniartitimingnullo sorutsit ajoKertortauvut 
sunatuinarnik silaKsoaK pivlugo pijoKalauKtullo pijaria
Kortoluartut silaKsoarme pivlugit, angutillo arnallo erKau
manaluartunik piniarneKarsimajut silaKsoarme pivlugit. 

JareKarnermingnit 6nik jareKarnermingnut r 6nik 
Kablunat sorusingit ilunatik ajoKertortauvut sunatuinarnik 
KaujijaujariaKartunik inoseK pivlugo. Kaut tamat, Son
tagit uvloKsiorvillo pinagit, sorutsit, nukappiallo niviar
siallo, iliniariartoriaKarput, uvlorlo navlugo iliniartitsijut 
ilisimajut sorutsit ajoKertorpait iliniartaujariaKartunik, 
sorutsit ilunatik suliangit iliniarvingme kamagitsiarlugit, 
oKumaitut oKautigitsiarlugit KanoK tukkeKatsiarmangata, 
sorutsillo tamarningit aKiksorlugit. Sorutsit ilangit erKea
sukput, iliniartitsijut tagva sungiutisariaKarpait katsungai
tomik suliaKarnermik. Ama sorutsit ilangit kamatsialu-
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trains them to be more careful. Other children are too 
slow with their work; their teacher trains them to be 
quicker. At the end of the training the young man or 
young woman has not only been taught the knowledge 
which it is necessary to learn about the world, but has 
also been trained to work hard and to work with skill. 

For what reason do you think that parents are com
manded to send their children to the teachers ? The 
answer is simple: a boy in time becomes a man: a man 
must work in order to provide food for himself: almost 
every man wishes to marry: he must then provide food 
and comfort both for himself and for his wife and children; 
therefore he must earn a bigger livelihood not only by hard 
work, but by skill and by knowledge. He must also set 
aside a store of wealth: for otherwise it would be an evil 
day for his family should that man be stricken with illness 
or should he die. 

If a boy is not trained in hard work and is not taught 
wisdom and skill, it is indeed difficult for him in later years 
to become a successful worker, and to become a good 
father and a credit to the British Empire. For these 
reasons all British and Canadian parents are compelled by 
the Law of the King to send their children to the teachers. 
Wise Innuit parents will also send their children to be 
taught in the schools of the Men of God: for knowledge is 
a thing more precious than all the fox-skins in Labrador. 
Even as a mother seal teaches her young to swim, or as a 
mother bird teaches her young to fly, so should your 
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ngilat erKasutsialungilat suliarijamingnik, tagva iliniartits~
jut ajoKertoriaKarpait KanoK udjertutsiarlutik suliaKartuk
saungmangata. Assingit ama sukailuartomik sulisongo
vut, iliniartitsijullo taimaitut sungiutisariaKarpait sukali
nersamik suliaKarKovlugit. Taimaimallo inugoijauningit 
ajoKertortauningillo iliniarvingme nakpat inosuktut ilisi
matuinalungilat sunatuinarnik KaujijaujariaKartunik silaK
soaK pivlugo, sungiutisartauvulle ilungertorlutik kamat
siarlutiglo suliaKarKovlugit. 

Suna pivlugo angajoKat tiliklerKojaunasugivisigik Ki
torngamingnik iliniarvingnut ? AperKut tamanna issu
malingasuertomik kiguseKarpoK, imaitomik: nukappiaK 
inumarionermut tikiutisinnalarpoK; inumarik suliaKar
tuksauvoK patangaitijungnarKovlugo nangminerminik; 
angutit ilunakasatik aipatarosukput, taimaimallo aipata
rame patangaititsijuksauvoK aipaminik Kitorngaminiglo 
nerKiksanut atorialingnullo sunatuinarnut idluarKutiksau
junut; taimaimallo akkiliutiksarsinersaujuksauvoK inogu
tiksarsijuksauvlunelo suliaKarnermut oKumaitomut kis
siane-ungitoK, ilisimanerminulle ajoKsainerminullo. Pio
risarlunelo katersoijuksauvoK akkiliutiksanik kenaujanik 
Komergutiksanik, ilangit tikitauKonagit ajoKsarnermut 
angut tamna opaluijaukpat Kanimasermut toKomullonet. 

NukappiaK sungiutisartaungikune suliaKarnermik kat
sungaitomik inosungnermine, oKigilungila kingorngane 
sungiutisarlune suliaKarnermik ilungertortomik, atatau
niarlunelo patangaititsisomik nertornartomik, inoniarlu
nelo atanerijeovlune Britishit ataniovingata nertortaujutik
sanganut. Tamakkoalo pitjutigivlugit Englishit Canada
miullo ilunatik akkerartortaujungnangitomik tiliklerKo
jauvut Kitorngamingnik iliniarvingnut. Inuillo angajo
Kaujut silatujut ilunatik tiliklerniarivut Kitorngamingnik 
Missionib iliniarvinginut, ilisimaneK sunatuinarnik pijo
minarnersaungmat pisuktit aminginit tamainit Labrador-
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children be taught to read the books wherein is to be found 
knowledge of the world, and to write after the manner of 
White Men. 

It is hard for parents to be parted from their children 
for a time; yet for the sake of gaining knowledge White 
mothers and fathers send their children away to school for 
a number of months each year, and those of you who bear 
true love towards your children will ask the Men of God to 
take them for a time and teach them the things which will 
be helpful to them in their lives. 

In the old days before the White Men came to your 
country, your fathers worked at all seasons of the year in 
order to provide food and clothing for their families and 
for themselves. If they did not work, then they starved. 
Therefore they worked and they trained their children to 
work at all seasons of the year. Those were the good old 
days, of which your old hunters speak, when the Innuit 
were a lusty people. 

Within the last twenty years you have traded your fox
skins either with the Men of God or with the Company, so 
that you have gained many things which in the old days 
you fashioned with your hands or for the possession of 
which you worked hard. Your womenfolk sewed skins in 
the old days for your clothing: now you buy from the store 
many clothes already sewn. In the old days you worked 
hard in making kayaks; now you buy from the Trader 
boats and engines with which to work your boats. In the 
old days you worked hard in making bows and in shaping 
arrow-heads and spear-heads, but to-day you buy rifles and 
you kill the deer and the seals with great ease. 
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emetunit. Sorlo puijib piaraliub piarane puibjornermik 
ajoKertormago, sorlolo tingmiab piarane tinginermik 
ajoKertormago, taimaluatsiaK Kitorngase ajoKertortaujuk
sauvut aglalerinermik atuarsijungnarKovlugit aglangnik 
silaKsub ilisimaninginik oKauteKartunik, aglagungnarKov
lugillo sorlo Kablunat aglangmatta. 

KuvianarlungikaloarpoK sorutsit avitauJanaKarpatta 
angajoKangmingnit akuniungikaloartomik, Kablunalle Ki
torngatik aulartiKattarpait iliniarvingnut taKKit sutaijartut 
navlugit jarit tamat, ilipselo nelagortomik naglingniktose 
Kitorngapsingnik ajoKertuijut Kenuviginiarpase Kitorn
gase tigujauKovlugit ajoKertortauniarlutik sunatuinarnik 
ikajutaulartunik tapkoninga inosingine. 

Uvlune nutaungitune Kablunat tikerKarlaunginingine 
nunapsingnut, sivorlise suliaKasongolauKput jare navlugo 
patangaititsijungnarKovlugit ilamingnik nerKiksanut an
noraksanullo. SuliaKartailiguniglo ajoKsarsongolauKput. 
Taimaimallo suliaKatsainariaKarput, Kitorngatiglo inugo:
lauKpait tapkoatauK suliaKainarKovlugit. Taipkoa uvlut
siangolauKpu-goK, omajoKsiortiselo inuKoartut oKautigi
Kattarpait sulle, inuillo taipsomane nukkeKatsialauKput. 

Jarinele nutaunersane, 2oungitunelonet, pisuktit 
amingit aulaisimavase ajoKertuijunut Companinullonet, 
pisiniarluselo sunatuinarnik sivorngane senasongolauK
tapsingnik aggapsingnut, songojomiglonet suliaKasongo
lauKpose taimaitut perKutigijomavlugit. Uvlune nutau
ngitune arnase annoraliulauKput kissijanik; manale senasi
majunik annoraKsisongovose niuvervingnit pisinianil
lonet. Uvlune nutaungitune oKumaitomik suliaKasongo
lauKpose Kajaliorluse; manaJe umiaKSiKattarpose pisinia
nit, motasivoselo umiat aulautiksanginik. U vlune nu
taungitune oKumaitomik suliaKasongolauKpose pitikse
liorluse naKKoliorluseJo Kalugialiorluselo, manale Kukiu
tesivose siorniorlugaselo toKotsivose tuktuniglo puijeniglo. 
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THE EXAl\'IPLE OF WHITE WORKERS 

White workers gain their possessions and treasures by 
dint of wisdom, of skilful work and of hard toil from the 
beginning of the year to the end of the year. They never 
cease to work. But possessions have come to you not by 
dint of your hard toil throughout the year, but because it 
pleases the White damsels to wear round their necks the 
skins of foxes which you trap during four months of the 
year. During the other eight months of the year, you do 
not work hard to gain possessions after the manner of 
White workers. Therefore in years when there are few 
foxes there is poverty among your people. 

The Company wishes to provide work for you at all 
seasons of the year, so that at no time need there be poverty 
among you, even though the foxes are scarce in the winter. 
For work will not only provide you and your children with 
greater wealth, but also with better health; for a man 
keeps his body hard and fit by working throughout the 
year. 

At the end of the trapping season along many parts of 
your coast it is possible to hunt young seals while they yet 
remain on the ice. You can trade these skins with the 
Company, and if you already have sufficient blubber for 
your own use, then you should also trade the blubber at 
the Post. It is better for you to trade the fresh blubber 
than to trade the oil which you render from the blubber; 
for the oil which you render is dark, while the merchants 
to whom the Company sell the seal-oil prefer the lightest 
coloured oil. You should take great care of the white 
skins of the young seals. It is necessary to scrape the skin 
clear of all blubber and to keep the white hair free from 
spots of oil. Stretch these skins in the same manner as you 
stretch other seal-skins. 

When the ice is fast you should put out your nets for 
the seals, and likewise when the ice has left the bays, your 
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Kablunat perKutetarput silatujomik oKumaitomiglo 
suliaKasongogamik jarib pigiarninganit jarib naninga 
tikidlugo. Kikkalungimarikput. Ilipsele perKutetarpose 
jare navlugo suliaKasongogapse-ungitoK, Kablunalle ar
nangit KuviasuteKarmatta terrianialijarlutik Kongeser
mingne, terrianiallo tapkoa pinasuarpase jarib taKKinginc 
sittamatuinarne. Jarib taKKingita amiakungine sittamau-
jortune, oKumaitomik suliaKasongolungilase perKutetaro
mavluse Kablunatitut, taimaimallo okiorne terrianiaKat
sialungitune ajoKsarKattarpose. 

Companille tussudlarput suliaKartitsomavluse jare nav
lugo, Kangalonet ajoKsarKonase, aglat terrianiaKatsialu
ngikaloartilugo okiorme. SuliaKarnerub ikajorniarmase 
akkiliutiksaKarnersauKovluse ilipsingnut Kitorngapsing
nullo kissiane-ungitoK, timisele atsuilinersauKovlugittauK, 
inub timine atsuilitingmago suliaKatsainarlune jare nav
lugo. 

Mikkigitjeriartorviub sorairvingata kingorngane nun
apse ilangine sutaijartune pinasuarungnarpose puijearang
nik sikkometilugit sulle. Tapkoa kissingit aulaijungnar
pase Companinut, namaktomiglo orKSUKarupse atoriaKar
tapsingnut amiakoa aulaijungnarivase Companinut. OrK
suK nutaK aulaigupsiuk nakuluarpoK aulainermit orKsu
mik kinajomik; orKsuK kinajoK senajase Kernangajong
Inat, pisiniallo Companit aulaivigijangit puijib orKsunga
nik kakkiaktomik orKsusingaromavut. Puijit piarait 
kissingit KaKortat kamagitsiaraksarivase. Kissit Kabjar
tautsiartuksauvut, merKungillo orKsuKartailititaksauvut, 
innertaujuksauvullo kissiktitut assingititut. 

SikkoKalerpat nulloat ningititaujuksauvut anguKovlu
git, amalo tuvairpat aKiktaujuksaugivut anguKovlugit. 
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nets should be in waiting for the seals. For you can 
always trade with the Company the blubber and the skins. 

The net is a more patient hunter than the Innuit who 
await the seal with loaded rifle or with spear. The net is a 
tireless hunter who never sleeps. The seals do not sink 
when the net catches them. Therefore each Innuit family 
should possess at least two nets for the catching of seals. 
If the nets are skilfully used, they will bring to each family 
many more seals than are caught now. In future the 
Company will make it easier for you to secure the twine 
for the making of nets; and to families who are careful of 
their possessions the Trader will loan other nets which 
belong to the Company; thus both you and the Company 
will secure greater advantage than before, by working with 
nets during those months of the year when the waters are 
free from drift-ice. 

A seal net is a thing of big value. It can easily be torn 
from moorings, which are not fast, and lost in the sea. It 
can rot while lying idle. Therefore each family should be 
watchful over their nets and should set them with great 
care in those channels where the seals are most likely to 
swim. Long experience has taught you to preserve your 
victuals from the teeth of your dogs: you must learn also 
to preserve your nets from the teeth of rot and from the 
sea which has an hungry belly. 

By using nets for the catching of seals you will obtain 
more possessions from the Company and you will also gain 
a greater supply of meat. This extra supply of meat 
should on no account be wasted. The meat which you do 
not need for immediate use should be cut into thin strips 
and should be dried in the sun in some place safe from the 
mouths of the dogs. The meat will then retain its good
ness and will be of service to you during the trapping 
season when other food grows scarce. 
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Aulaitsainarungnarpose orKsumiglo kissingniglo Com
paninut. 

Nulloat omajoKsiorteovut Kenuesarnersat inungnit uta
KijariaKartunit puijenik ilulersimajomiglo Kukiusijartomit 
naulalijartomillonet. Nulloat omajoKsiorteovut merngor
torungnangitut sinijuitullo. Puijillo kivisongolungilat 
nulloartisimagamik. Taimaimat Kitorngaret ilunatik 
atunit nulloaKuteKarasuartuksauvut puijeniutinik ikiner
saulungitunik maggungnit. Nulloat aKiksortautsiarpatta 
ununersanik angularput mana pijaujunit. Manamit Com
panit nulloaksarsineK oKinersautilarpat sivornganenit; 
niuvertiblo Kitorngaret kamatsiartut perKutimingnik attar
tortilarpait nulloanik Companit perKutinginik; tamatto
mungalo ilipselo Companillo idluarKutiksarsilualarpogut 
sivornganenit, nulloat atularmatta taKKerne sikkoKalungi
tune imarbingme. 

Nulloat puijeniutit akkitudlarput ivlernarlutiglo, Kik
kartuinarlutiglo aunerungnarput sujuklutiglo sorlo assio
jungnarmatta imarbingme kissautingit atsungersortaut
sialungipatta. Taimaimat Kitorngaret ilunatik kamatsiar
tuksauvut nulloaming~ik, ningititaksarivaillo puijit apKu
tiginiarpaluktangine. Oksisimanekut ilipose nerKiksase 
piulimajautsiartuksaungmatta Kingmit kigutinginit. Ili
niartuksauvosetauK nulloat piulimajautsiartuksaungmatta 
aunerub kigutinginit imarbingmillo aKKearoKartomit 
unidlartomik. 

Nulloat puijeniutit atorupsigik pisiniarnersaujungna
larpose Companinit, puijevineKarnersaularposelo. Puije
vinit tapkoa asserKejaujuksaungimarikput. NerKingat 
ingergainaK atulungitoK avgortauvlune nipkoliutaujuk
sauvoK, inniorKavingmele Kingminut pijaujungnangitome. 
NerKejaK tagva sujungniarungnaipoK atoraksaularporlo 
mikkigiarniarveKartilugo Kangatuinarlonet assianik ner
KiksaKatsiartinase. 
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It is necessary to take the very greatest care of seal-skins 
if you wish to gain full value for them. Above all things 
you must keep the hair of the seal free from the stains of 
oil. 

After you have skinned the seal and have carefully 
removed all the blubber without slashing the skin, you 
should wash the skin in clean water, so that no oil is left 
upon it. Then you should dry and stretch the skin as is 
the custom, taking care that the seal-hair is not burned by 
the heat of the sun. 

In many parts of your country the waters teem with 
salmon and trout, which enter the rivers during the 
summer months. It is against the laws of Canada and of 
Newfoundland to place fish-nets in the rivers; for if the 
fish cannot swim up the rivers to spawn, those rivers will 
be without fish in years to come. But you may place nets 
beyond the mouths of the rivers in the channels where the 
fish 'run'. The Company will provide you with nets in 
order that you may obtain large supplies of fish, and will 
trade from you the fish which you do not need for your own 
use, or for dog-feed, or for drying for use in the winter. 

Listen to these words about salmon and trout with keen 
ears, Innuit! You know that in time gone by White 
damsels preferred other furs to white fox-skins, and in 
those days a white fox-skin was of little value to you 
because no one greatly desired to possess it. But as soon 
as it pleased White damsels to adorn their necks and 
shoulders with the soft white fur of the fox, then there were 
many young men eager to make glad the hearts (and the 
vanity) of their damsels with gifts of white fox-skins; and 
when their wives were sad, husbands learned to make them 
happy with gifts of white fox-skins. Fox-skins therefore 
became things of value, and thus the Company was able to 
give you greater value for the skins which you trapped. 
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PijariaKortudlarmarikpoK puijit kissingit pairijautsiar
matta akkigimariktanginik pijomagupse. Piluartomik 
merKungit pujaKartuksaungilat. 

Puije pilaktaujarerpat kissingalo Kabjartautsiarpat, ud
jertorluse kissik kilaktauKonago, kissik ubvartaujuksauvoK 
imermut salumajomut, orKsuerutimariKovlugo. Kissiglo 
innertaujuksauvoK iluserijase maliklugo panerKovlugo, 
kamatsiartuksauvoselo merKungit oKonagit seKinermut. 

Nunapse ilangine unuktune imarbik kavisiliKadlarpoK 
eKaluKadlalarmelo, tapkoalo kongnut majuarput aujarme. 
Canadab Newfoundlandiblo perKojangit maligaksauKo
jangit maliklugit nulloat aKiksortaujuksaungilat kongne; 
mingeriat majuarungnangipatta suvairomavlutik, kot ming
eriaKarungnailarput jarine Kailartune. Nulloalle ningi
titaujungnarput kot pangita imarbikpasiktangine minge
riat apKutigivaktanginc. Companit Kaitsivigilarpase nul
loanik, ununersanik mingeriarKovluse, pisilarpullo kavisi
lingnik eKaluniglo atulungitapsingnik nerKiksapsingnut 
KingmiKa utiksa psingn ullo, pi psiliorutigil ungi ta psingnig lo 
okioKsiutiksapsingnut. 

Siutinut tussajunut oKautsit tamakkoa kavisilit eKaluillo 
pivlugit nalatsialauKsigik, inojose! Kaujimagaloarpose 
uvlune Kangersimajune Kablunat arnangita, uigasuit pilu
artomik, terrianiatuinait KaKortarsu-ungitut pijorilua
laungmagit, taipsomanelo KaKortarsuk akkeKatsialaungi
laK, taimaitut pijomajaulaungimatta. Arnalle uigasuit 
KuviasuteKaleramik ananausijomavlutik nangminerming
nik Kongeselitalijarlutik KaKortarsungnik, angutit nulletut 
katjalerput uigasuit omatingit (piojoriningillo) ilumero
mavlugit Kuviasungnermik, taimaimallo pilitsivigivait 
KaKortarsungnik aKiksortautsiartunik, arnallo nuliangojut 
kiksaleramik uingita saimarsarpait tunidjivigilugit KaKor
tarsungnik. Taimangallo KaKortarsuit akkitusivut, Com
panillo akkitunersautilugit pisijungnarpait ilipsingnit. 
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Likewise men and women who in the old days were 
content to eat salmon and trout which had been salted and 
dried in the sun or had been tierced in pickle now prefer 
to eat salmon and trout which still retaJn the fresh flavour 
of life. Therefore there is greater value to trade fresh 
salmon and fresh trout to the fish merchants in the great 
encampment of London. If the Company can retain the 
freshness of life in your Labrador salmon and trout, then 
the fish merchants will give the Company greater value for 
it, and you in your turn will receive greater value from the 
Trader for the fresh fish which you bring to the Post.* 

The Company are Fur Traders, not Fish Traders, yet in 
order that the fish which you catch in your nets may be of 
greater value to you, the Company has at great cost 
planned to build fish stations along your coast, where sal
mon and trout can be frozen by machines which make ice 
even though the sun is hot and the weather is warm.* Then 
the Company will send ships to collect the frozen fish: and 
these ships will likewise have ice machines, so that the 
salmon and the trout will remain frozen while they are 
carried across the ocean to the island of England. Then 
when men and women grow hungry for fresh salmon and 
trout, they will go to the merchants of fish, in order to 
trade salmon and trout, and the merchants of fish will 
trade your frozen fish from the Company; and when the ice 
is melted from them, the fish will be found as fresh as when 
you took them from the water, and those who eat them in 
the island of England will smack their lips and ask for more. 

Thus it will come about that men and women will give 
greater value for your fish that is frozen than for your salt 
fish that has lost the savour of freshness; and the Company 
will receive greater value for it, and in turn will give you 
greater value than before. Thus the Company will help 

* 8ubject to conditions of trade. 
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TaimaluatsiaK uvlune nutaungitune inuit Kablunat 
nanaksilauKput kavisilit eKaluillo sioraujarsimajut paner
taumajullonet seKinermut nerrilugit, manale kavisilit 
eK2luillo nutangotilugit sioraujarsimatinagit pingaroma
vait. Taimaimallo kavisilit eKaluillo nutat aulailugit 
mingeriarniartinut Londoneme namaluarpoK, akkeKar
nenaujungnarmatta. Companit kavisilit eKaluillo Labra
doreme nulloartisimajut assiojitailititsungnarpagit nuta
ngotsainartojarninginik, akkitunersautilugit aulaijungna
larpait mingeriarniartenut, taimaimallo akkeKarnersauti
lug[t aulaijungnalarivase Companit niuvervinginut.* 

Companit pisukteniarteogaloarput mingeriarniarteolu
gatk, mingerialle nulloartitase nulloapsingnut akkeKar
nenaujungnarKovlugit Companit issumaKalerput minge
riamiarvilioromavlutik nunapse ilangine, tagvanelo kavi
silit eKaluillo KoaKtitaularput sikkoliorutinut seKineK 
pitmrtudlaraloartilugo sillalo onartilugo. * Companillo 
umtaKsoanik mingeriaitortunik tiliklilarput Labradore
mut, umiaKsuillo tapkoa KoaKtisiuteKalarput, kavisilillo 
eKaluillo KOangotsainarlutik ataularput imarbiksoakut 
Englandemut. Inuillo Englandemetut ikligukpatta kavi
silingnik eKalungniglo nutanik mingeriarniartelialarput 
kavisiliksijomavlutik eKaluksijomavlutiglo, mingeriarniar
tillo aula]vigilarpait kavisilingnik eKalungniglo KoaKsima
jun.k Companinit pijunik; tavalo sikko aukpat mingeriat 
nuta.ngojamarilarput sorlo immanit tigujautainarlutik, 
ner~ijullo tapkoninga Englandeme mamagidlalarpait 
taimaitotoromalarmilutik kingorngane. 

Taimaglo Englandemiut mingeriat nulloartitase KoaK
titaJjullo akkitunersautilugit pisiarilarpait mingerianit 
sioraujarsimajunit assiojisimajunit nutat mamarninginik, 
Companillo akkitunersautilugit. aulaivlugit akkitunersau
tilus-it pisiarijungnalarivait ilipsingnit. Taimaglo Corn-

* AgviartoKangipat niuverviub ilinganingine. 
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you to gain greater value for the good of your wives and 
children. 

Few countries in the whole world have greater abun
dance of fish than Labrador. But many of the Innuit of 
Labrador are poor fishermen; they do not trouble to catch 
many fish, and remain therefore in poverty, although 
they could easily gain many possessions by fishing with 
energy and skill. Every summer the White fishermen sail 
their boats along your coast to catch the cod-fish; they use 
the same fishing gear as the Innuit; but the White fisher
man, who works hard, catches ten codfish for every one 
fish caught by an Innuit fisherman. Why ? The White 
fisherman works hard for the benefit of his wife and chil
dren, but the Innuk * of the Labrador yawns often and 
forgets that his wife and children require comforts and new 
possesswns. 

In the autumn there are many berries on the hills of 
Labrador, which the Company will trade from Innuit 
women and children who pick them.t Let the women and 
children pick these berries and secure for themselves from 
the store the things which please them. Thus they will 
gain possessions for themselves while their husbands are 
tending the seal-nets, or are preparing for the trapping 
season. 

It is a wise custom among you to bring back to the 
Company's Trader pieces of rock and metal which you 
find during your journeys along the coastline or inland. 
Any piece of strange-coloured rock or of strange-coloured 
earth or of gleaming metal which you may find, you should 
bring back with you to the Post. Do not take a loose piece 
of rock or metal which you may find lying on the ground, 
but cut out from the firm rock a sample the size of your fist, 
which will be of greater interest to the men who have 

*Singular form of Innuit. t Subject to conditions of trade. 
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panit ikajularpase akkiliutiksarsinersauKovluse aipapse 
Kitorngapselo idluarKutiksanginut. 

SilaKsub nunangita ilainangit kissimik mingeriaKarner
sauvut Labradoremit, Labradoremiulle ilangit unuktut 
mingeriarniarteotsialungilat, ilungertulungilat unuktunik 
mingeriarniaromavlutik, taimaimallo aklunermetsainarput, 
akluinersauvlutik perKuteKarnersaujungnarajaraloartilugit 
katsungaivlutik mingeriarniarajarunik. Aujat tamat ogar
niat avungarput nunapsingnut sikunakut ogarniaromav
lutik; tapkoa pinasuteKarput tapkoningatsainaK sorlo 
inuit peKarmatta; ogarnialle Kablunat katsungaitomik 
ogarniarasuartut, ogarsongovut ununersanik I oertorlutik 
inungnit. SoK taimailivat ? Ogarniat Kablunat ilunger
torsongomatta aipatik Kitorngaitglo pivlugit, inugle Lab
radoremioK aitauKattarpoK puigorlunelo aipane Kitorn
ganelo perKuteKariaKarmatta nutanik manigornartoKaria
Karlutiglo inotseme. 

Okiaksarme paungaKadlarpoK unuktunik sunatuinarni
glo KaKKane Labradoreme, Companillo taimaitut pisiari
larpait inuit arnanginit sorusinginillo nunivagiartortunit. * 
Arnat sorutsillo nunivagiartorlit niuvervingmullo aulailu
git nunivaktangit, pisijungnarKovlugit nangminiksariniar
tamingnik Kuviagijamingiglo. Taimaidlutik nangminik
sarsijungnalarput, angutingit kamatilugit nulloanik puije
niutenik atuinaruteritilugillonet mikkigitjernermut. 

Silatutuinarniarpose atsisongogupse Companit niuver
tinganut ujarKanik Kairtullo serKomakunginik akkitujo
KarKortunik nagvarKattartapsingnik arvertarnipsingne 
sidjakullonet nunakullonet. UjaraK serKomakko takorng
artamik tautulik, ibjorlonet takorngartamik tautulik, 
ujararlonet KeblertaK nagvartase atuinarsigik niuvertemut. 
UjaraK manetuinartoK saksartuinartoK tiguniarasiuk, 
Kairtomarigle ilangersiuk aggaktitut erKingajutitut angi-

* AgviartoKangipat niuverviub ilinganingine. 
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knowledge of rocks and metals. Many such pieces of rock 
and mineral are of no value, but it is likely that someone 
will bring to the Post a sample of precious metal or 
precious rock. He will indeed be a fortunate Innuk. If 
there is a good store of this metal or rock in the place where 
the sample has been found, the Company will cause men 
to dig it out of the earth and will carry the precious stuff 
away in ships. Then the Innuk who first found the place 
will receive very great reward from the Company, and he 
and his family will become the most prosperous Innuit in 
the world, with wealth and possessions of which you have 
never dreamed; and should that Innuk die, his widow and 
his family will be well provided for. 

There are many White Men who spend their lifetime 
searching in the wild parts of the world for the precious 
rocks and metals which are hidden away in the earth; often 
they fail to find the rocks which they seek and are sad; but 
sometimes good fortune smiles upon them, and the man, 
who yesterday was poor, gains great possessions and riches 
to-day to the happiness and joy of his wife and children. 
Thus also it will be among you; some Innuit will suddenly 
gain great possessions, because they find the metals and 
rocks which are most precious to White Men. Therefore 
you are wise to keep your eyes open for all strange rocks 
and pieces of metal; and you will also be wise to bring 
these things to the Company's Trader. For you know 
well that the Company will treat you fairly and will reward 
you according to the value of the things which you discover 
in the earth or in the rocks. 

The wise hunter lays up caches of meat on his trapping 
grounds for his own use and for the use of his dogs when 
food is scarce, and in order to attract the foxes to the places 
where he thinks best to set his traps. Likewise the wise 
father sets aside for himself and his family a cache of riches 
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tigingoartomik, taimaitoK takojominarnersaungmat tunga
narnersaungmallo ilisimajunut ujaralerijunut saksartuinar
tomit. Taimaitut unuktut akkeKarnialungikaloarput ato
raksauniangimatta, sukutsianele imaKa nagvartoKarajar
poK akkitojuksajamik pivianartotalingmik. Taimaito
miglo atsijoK piloridlarajarpoK; nagvarviglo ilangertau
joK pitaKatsiarajarpat akkitojomik, Companit ujaralerijut 
suliaKartiniarpait, akkitojuksajarlo aularutijaunajarpoK 
umiaKsoakut. Inuglo nagvarKartoK tapsominga akkiler
tautsiarajarpoK Companinut, tamnalo ilangillo akluiner
paulerajarput inungnit tamainit, perKuteKarlune akluine
Karlunelo sinnatomajutigijaulauKsimangitomiglonet. In
uglo tamna inojungnaikpat, uigarninga Kitorngangillo 
pairijaunajarput Companinut. 

KablunaKarpoK inositik navlugo silaKsub inuKangitu
ngine Kenitsainartunik Kairtunik akkitujuksajatalingnik, 
ijersimajunik nunab iluane; akulaitomik nagvalungika
loarput Kairtunik Kenertamingnik, taimaimallo kiksarput; 
ilanganele Kungatauvut sulitsiarnermut, tavalo inuk ikpeK
saK aklulauKtoK uvlome akluidlarpoK perKuteKadlarlune 
akluineKadlarlunelo, aipame Kitorngamelo Kuviasutiksa
nginut piloriutiksanginullo. TaimailingalarpoK ilipsingne; 
inuit ilangat akluiliaKilarpoK, nagvarame Kairtunik ujara
niglo Kablunat pivianartoKutigijanginik. Taimaimat sila
tuniarpose arvertartiluse uitatsainarupse (kamatsiarupse) 
ujarKanik Kairtuniglo akkitujuksajanik takojomavluse, 
silatuniarposetauK taimaitut agupsigik Companit niuver
niartinganut. Kaujimatsiarapse Companit idluarmarik
tomik piniarvigilarmase akkilerluselo nagvartapse nuname 
Kairtunelonet akkigijungnartangit maliklugit. 

OmajoKsiorte silatujoK KematulivoK omajovinermik 
mikkigiaKarvigij amine nerKiksarilartaminik nerri pkau tik
sarilartaminiglo nerKiksaKatsiarungnailerpat, narriaksau
niartomiglo terrianiat naimaniartanginik. Taimaluat-
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THE EXAMPLE OF WHITE WORKERS 

by working hard throughout the whole year. The 
Company's Trader will keep that cache of riches safe 
for him, so that in times of scarcity or in times of illness 
or if death overtakes him, his family will not be stricken 
with poverty and will not need to live on the charity of 
others. 

White children are trained by their parents and by their 
teachers to work skilfully and to work hard throughout 
the year, so that they may provide comforts and possessions 
for their wives and children, and so that they may be 
honoured for the work which they accomplish in life. 
Innuit fathers will also train their children to work 
skilfully and to work hard throughout the year if they 
love their children and wish to see them in good health 
and prosperity. 
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siarlo atata silatujoK katsungaitomik pinasuarlune sulia
Karlunelo jare navlugo katersoiVOK Komerguserporlo 
akkiliutiksanik, Kematulilugit sorlo, nangminerminut ila
minullo atulartunik. Companit niuverniartingata kenau
jat tapkoa piulilarpait najortigilugit, inuata ilangit, inuk 
pitaKatsiarungnaikpat sukutsiane Kanimakpallonet toKo
mullonet tikitaukpat, ajoKsarKonagit inogiaKarKonagil
lemet assimik aitortuigosungningat sungertutigivlugit. 

Kablunat sorusingit sungiutisartauvut angajoKaming
nut ajoKertortimingnullo iliniartitimingnullo katsungaito
mik silatujomiglo suliaKatsainartuksaugamik jare navlugo, 
patangaititsijungnarKovlugit ilamingnik, aipamingnik 
Kitorngamingniglo, perKuteKartitsungnarlugit manigor
nartoKartilugillo, nertoraksauKovlugillo suliatik inotseme 
pivlugit. Inuillo atataujut, nagligosogunik Kitorngaming
nik takojomagunigillo ajoKsarlugatik pitaKatsiarlutiglo 
Kanoengitsiarlutiglo, taimaluatsiaK Kitorngatik sungiuti
sarniarivait sulitsiarKovlugit, katsungaitomiglo suliaKat
sainarKovlugit jare navlugo. 
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CHAPTER XV 

CARE IN WORK 

~~~~~~N all sides one sees the tracks of lemming 
on the surface of the winter snow: and 
likewise on the white pages of this book 
you have often seen the imprint of the 
word CARE. 

You are glad to see plentiful signs of 
the lemming; for the foxes and the ermine thrive when 
there are many lemming on which to feed-and it is well 
for you when the foxes and the ermine thrive. In the 
same way the leaders among White workers rejoice when 
they see the signs of CARE among those men who work for 
them : for CARE nourishes work as milk nourishes a child. 
Vlhen much CARE is given to work, it thrives-and it 
is well for all men that their labours should thrive. 

Many White workers who live in the big encampments 
have never seen the tracks of lemming, and if they came 
to your country they would at first know nothing of the 
story which you read so plainly from the tracks in the snow. 
In the same way you Innuit have hardly learned the secret 
of the word CARE. Look at the parts of your gun and you 
will see how exact is the craft of the gunsmith: every 
piece of the gun was made to fit exactly with the other 
pieces. Had he fashioned some part too little or too big, 
even by the breadth of a fox's eyelash, it would have 
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CHAPTER XV 

UDJERTUTSIARNEK SULIAKARNERME 

~~~-~~r11 L UN.ANE aputiub Kangane okiorme tako
vogut avingat tuminginik; taimaktauK 
aglait makkoa makpatangine KaKortane 
akulaitomik takosimavose oKautsimik 
imaitomik: U DJERTUTSIARNERMIK. 

Kuviasudlarpose takojarangapse aving
at tuminginik unuktunik, Kaujimagapse avingaKatsiar
tilugo terrianiat terriallo aglivaliatsiarniarmatta nerKiksa
Katsiarlutik, ilipsingnullo idluarmarikpoK terrianiat ter
riallo aglivaliatsiarpatta. Taimaluatsiarlo Kablunat sulia
Kartut angajoKangit Kuviasudlarivut naipertorunik ikajor
tingit udjertutsiarmatta suliamingne, UDJERTUTSIARNEK 
nakoKsititsingmat suliaKarnermik sorlo immub soruseK 
nakoKsitingmago, suliaKarnerlo nakoKs~aukpat udjertut
siarnermut suliaKarneK aglivaliatsiarpoK sulitsiarpoK, inu
illo ilunatik idluarKutigimarikpat sulijatik sulitsiarpatta. 

Kablunat unuktut iglugasaksoarne inojut takolauK
simangimarikput avingat tuminginik, nunapsingnullo 
tikinajarunik tukkisinajangimarikput ingergainaK unip
kausermik ilipse oKitomik atuartapsingnik tumisigapse 
apume. TaimagletauK ilipse inojose namaktomik ilit
sialungilase sulle oKausiub oma-uDJERTUTSIARNERUB
tukkig~anganik. Kukkiutise Kemergolersigik, takoniar
pose tagva ilangit ilunatik senamatsiarmatta nablisijiget
siamariklutik. Senajib Kukkiutib ilanga anginarajalauK
pago mikkinarajalauKpagolonet mikkijokullutuinarmik, 
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CARE IN WORK 

jammed and have been useless to you. And so the gun
smith who fashioned your gun worked delicately and with 
patient CARE so that you might have a good weapon upon 
which to rely at all times. Even as the gun was made 
carefully in the great encampments, so it also received 
CARE at the hands of the Company from whom you traded 
it; and unless you bestow on the gun that same CARE, 
unless you keep it clean and oil it to ward off the rust from 
eating the metal, it will soon be spoiled and will lose its 
worth. 

And this much also you should know about the handling 
of guns and rifles. It is the custom among White Men in 
the island of Britain to invite their friends to hunt with 
them on their lands; and they shoot deer, or ducks, or 
grouse or other birds which fly fast and are good to eat. 
Should a man be careless with his gun during the hunt and 
endanger the life of his friends, at once he is sent home in 
disgrace by the other hunters; and should it become 
known that the man is dangerous with his gun, then no 
man will shoot with him lest he should receive harm from 
the gun of the careless hunter. Among White folk lads 
are first taught to shoot about the age of fourteen, and 
until they have learned to carry their gun so that it never 
points towards another man, they are not allowed to 
possess cartridges or to fire the gun. It is indeed an 
excellent thing to teach your children to take the greatest 
CARE with rifles and guns, which are deadly weapons. 

It is easy to see why CARE should be taken with guns 
because a gun used carelessly can, in the flash of a moment, 
deal death to a man's closest friend or to his wife or his 
child who may be standing near. 
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UDJERTUTSIARNEK SULIAKARNERME 

aglat Kemeriab silingningatutuinaK, seminajarpoK, ato
rungnarajangilarlo. Taimaimat Kukkiuteliorte UDJER
TUTSIARLUNE KukkiutelioriaKarpoK, Kukkiut sungertu
tautsainarungnarKovlugo. Sorlolo Kukkiut senajautsia
laungmat iglugasaksoarne, taimak UDJERTUTSIARTAUVOK 
Companit inunginut aulaijunut tapsominga ilingnut; 
Kukkiullo UDJERTUTSIALUNGITUARUNGNE, salumasatsiar
lugo mingoarlugolo orKsumut sujuktauKonago manger
tornermut, asserortausarainiarpoK atoraksaujungnailune. 

ImaitomiglotauK Kaujijuksaugivose Kukkiutit tigumiar
tauningit pivlugit. Kablunat Kikkertame Britaineme. 
inatsisongovut ilamingnik KukkerKataugiartorKovlugit 
nunaKotimingne; tuktuniarput, tingmianiarpullo imaK
siutinik nunasiutiniglo, tagva aKiginik assinginiglo suka
lijomik tingisunik nerrijausuniglo. KukkerKataujut 
ilangat kamatsialungipat KanoK Kukkiutine tigumiarmago 
omajoKsiorvingme tingmiaKsiorvingmelonet, ilamelo ila
ngata inosinga nangiarnartometikpago, ingergainaK ange
rarKojauvoK kangusuktitauvlune KukkerKatigijaminut; 
inuglo ilitarijaulerpat nangiarijaksauvlune Kukkiusijarlune, 
tagva kialonet KukkerKatigijomalungila, KukkertaujoKa
dlaroarmat udjertutsiangitub Kukkiutinganut. Kablunat 
akorngane nukappiat ajoKertortausongovut Kukkiarner
mik jareKaramik r4nik, iliKartinagille Kukkiusijartuk· 
saunginamik inungmut torartomik, nangmineK sakkoli
jarKojaungilat KukkerKojaulugatiglonet. NamamarikpoK 
ila Kitorngase ajoKertorupsigik UDJERTUTSIARMARIKTUK
SAUGAMIK KanoK Kukkiutit tigumiarlugit, Kukkiutit 

sakkongmatta toKonamariktut. 
Tukkisiniarpose Kukkiut UDJERTUTSIARTOMUT tigu

miartaujuksaungmat, udjertutsiangitomut tigumiartauk
pat, Kukkiut ijib sikkungilarningane aituijungnarmat 
toKomik inub ilanarijanganut aipanganullonet Kitornga

nganullonet KanitometoKatuarpat. 
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Likewise it is easy to see why a man who builds a kayak 
or a wooden boat takes the utmost CARE to sew the skins 
tightly or to caulk the seams: that man would indeed be 
in a sorry pass if he were at sea and the water entered his 
boat so that it sank. Alas for that man! It would be too 
late for him to learn to use more CARE in building his boat. 

All men have gradually learned from the misfortunes, 
which have happened to others, to take CARE in matters of 
life and death. Thus when you cross over ice with your 
komatik in the spring of the year, you watch very carefully 
lest the ice should prove too thin and you and your dogs 
be plunged into deep waters; and you watch very care
fully lest the wind should change and should bear you 
away from the shore as you cross over the sea-ice, for you 
know that death will soon overtake you if you are cut off 
from the land. What is more dangerous than the claws of a 
wounded bear ? You take the utmost CARE to avoid them 
lest they should rend your flesh. In all such things you 
have learned prudence, for you understand the penalties 
which attach to danger, and it seems better to you and to all 
men to be living and laughing in your encampments than to 
suffer death before you have enjoyed the full span of life. 

With most things which clearly affect your comfort you 
have learned to take CARE. Thus if your wife makes a pair 
of seal-skin boots for you, she uses only the best skins. She 
chooses a good piece of Square-flipper skin for the sole, 
and for the upper part she uses a Bedlamer or a Jar skin 
without blemish, taking CARE that the skin retains its 
glossy black surface after the hair has been scraped away. 
In shaping the foot of the boot she sews a narrow tongue, 
even in shape, and she cuts the heel high so that it will fit 
the shape of her husband's heel, and strengthens the back 
of the heel with sinew so that it will not sag. In shaping the 
leg she leaves enough room to enable the boot to be put 
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TaimaktauK tukkisinadlarpoK inuk KajaliortoK umia
liortorlonet UDJERTUTSIARLUNE sulilermat kamatsiarlune 

' umiab perningit upsersortautsiarmatta Kajablo amingit 
merKsortautsiarmatta; inuk kappianartomik ilinganeKa
rajarmat imarbiksiorlune malugosunajarune umianga 
imagudlarmat kiviniarlunelo. Kappianarmek ila inuk 
taimna, kinguraivlune kissiane ilinajarpoK UDJERTUTSIAR
NERSAUVLUNE umialiortuksaulaurame! 

Inuit ilunatik assimik KanoetoKarningit ilivaliajutigi
vait UDJERTORPADLARTUKSAUGAMIK tamaine inotsemut 
toKomullo ilingajune. Kemukserupse sikkokut operng
ame kamatsiarsongovose sikko ingerarvigijase saluar
mangat, ilipse Kingmiselo nakkarKonase imanut ittijo
mut; kamatsiarposelo an ore sangumangat, saptaudlar
Konase nunamit imarbingmut sikkosiortiluse, Kaujimag
apse toKomut tikitaularapse nunamit saptaugupse. Suna 
nangiarnarnersauva nanub ikkiliub kukkinginit ? UDJER
TUTSIARPOSE tapkonunga pijauKonase uvinise aliktortauKo
nago. Taimaitune tamaine ilijarerpose silatunermik, 
tukkisigapse KanoK nangiarnartut maliktoKarungnarma
ngata, ilipselo inuillo ilunatik KuviasuteKarnersauvose 
inogiamik KungaKatigengnermiglo iglugasapsingne to
Kogiamit namaksititsisimaKartinase inotsib uvlunginik 
nerriugijausunik. 

Inotsiarutiksapsingnut ilingajune tamainekasak ilijarer
pose UDJERTUTSIARNERMIK, kamatsiarnermik. Aipavit 
kammiorpatit Kissit ananaunerpanganik kissiane atoro
mavoK. AnerosukpoK atungaksanik ugjujanik, kammik
tanginullo Kairolingmik netsemiglonet KanoetoKangi
mariktomik atoromavoK, kamatsiarlune Kissiub erKaK
tinga Kernertatsiangongmat takoraneluganelo. K~m
miorlune ittiksaKaromavoK amitomik iliktersimatsiar
tomik, kammiublo kingminga ilutseKartipa angutime 
kingminganut namatsiartomik, ivalomullo matsusertor-
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on or to be taken off with ease, and yet the leg is not over
wide or clumsy to the eye. Shame on the woman who 
finishes off the top with cloth, when a good wife would 
neatly fringe it with a strip of seal-skin! Every stitch of 
that boot has been tightly sewn with deer sinew, or if there 
is no deer sinew, then with seal sinew ; but on no account 
would the good wife use thread. Such a boot is strong 
and watertight and gives comfort to the wearer. It was 
fashioned by a careful wife. 

When she makes you a pair of seal-skin mitts, she takes 
CARE to make the thumb-piece of sufficient length and to 
allow ample stretch between the thumb and fingers 
according to the size of the hand: and she remembers that 
often a man wears a woollen or a duffie glove next to the 
skin of the hand and that therefore the mitt must be large 
enough for both the hand and the glove. 

In order that you may gain greater riches, the Company 
has encouraged your women-folk to trade seal-skin boots 
and mitts at the Post, and in turn the Company trades 
these boots and mitts among White Men. Very often your 
wives take too little CARE in sewing these boots for trade: 
they forget that White Men are bigger in stature and have 
larger feet than the Innuit. They forget that White Men 
also need boots which are strongly sewn, and without 
blemish and which are pleasing to the eye and which give 
comfort to the feet. And when your women-folk sew 
mitts for trade, they often forget that White Men have 
thumbs and that thumbs grow very cold if no snug home 
is provided for them in the mitt. 

White Men take the greatest CARE even as the Innuit 
do in choosing their seal-skin boots and mitts and there
fore it is useless for you to hope to trade to the Company 
boots and mitts which were made without CARE. If you 
have a twelve bore gun, the Company trades to you twelve 
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pait sittorKonagit. Ilikterlune kammiktagingnik nerroki
luartailitipak atijautsiarungnarKovlugik, nerrotoluartaili
tipagletauK takoranelerKonagik. Arnak ungerviksaKar
titsijoK KablunaKtajamik kangusuktuksauvoK, kammit 
ananat ungerveKartuksaungmatta Kissijamik! Kammit 
merKsortauvut tuktub ivalunganut, puijiblonet ivalunga
nut tuktujaKangipat, arnagle kammiornine piojorijutelik 
atulungilaK ivaluksamik kammiornermut. Kammillo 
taimak merKsortauj ut sangijovut imagulungilallo Kuvia
gijauvullo atortomut tapkoninga. IliktertaulauKput 
merKsortaulutiglo arnamut kamatsiartomut. 

Arnablo pualuliorpatit Kissijanik, kamatsiarpoK kublu
gik nailualungimanik nerrokilualungimaniglo kublublo 
tikiublo akorngangne, aggait anginingit maliklugit, 
erKaivorlo inuk pualulijarKattarmat illupiarutanik Kebik
sajamik, taimaimallo Kissijat airKavaugallonet taimak 
angitigijuksaungmatta aggait illupiarutallo pullarungnar
Kovlugit. 

KenaujaKarnersaujungnarKovluse Companit arnase 
maksuatipait aulaiKovlugit kammingniglo pualoniglo 
niuvervingmut, Companillo ama kammit pualullo tapkoa 
aulailerivait Kablunanut. Ilangane arnase kamatsiangi
luarput kammiliornermingnik niuviaksanik; puigorput 
Kablunat kammiKaromangmatta merKsorsimatsiartunik 
takoranelungituniglo nablisitsiartuniglo ittiganut. Puigor
puttauK Kablunat anginersausongomatta inungnit ittiga
Kortonersaungmattalo inungnit. Arnaselo pualuliormatta 
airKavaugaliormattalo puigorKattarKorput Kablunat kublo
Karmatta, kublungillo Keujasongomatta iniksaKatsialungi-

patta pualune. . . 
Kablunat uDJERTUNGINERSAULUNGIMARIKPUT 1nungn1t 

anerosugamik kammimingnik pualomingniglo, taimai
mallo nerriuktuksaulungimarikpose aulaijungnarapse 
kammingnik pualoniglo Kissijanik senasimatsialungitunik 
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bore cartridges. What use are sixteen bore cartridges to 
a twelve bore gun ? What use are ' sixteen bore boots ' 
for a ' twelve bore foot,' or ' sixteen bore mitts ' for a 
' twelve bore hand ? ' The White Man has a careful eye 
and will only give good value for things which are made 
with CARE. 

Likewise White damsels have a very careful eye for the 
furs with which they adorn their necks, for they fear lest 
the other damsels at a feast should whisper among one 
another and say ' Look at the fox-skin which is round her 
neck-the fur is spotted with dirt.' Thus it is that the 
White damsels choose their furs very carefully from the 
merchants, and the merchants must therefore choose their 
furs with great CARE from the Company, and the Com
pany's Traders must grade and value with great CARE the 
skins which you bring to the Post. 

The Company's Traders who value 1 
your fur at the Post, 

The Company's Sailors who carry 
1 

your fur by ship, · 
The Company's Workers who sort 

your fur in the great encampment 
of London, 

The Merchants who trade your fur 
from the Company, 

The Men who dress the pelts of your ! 
fur for the Merchants, 

The Men who trade your fur from the 
Merchants for their damsels, 

The Damsels who wear your fur round j 
their necks, 

ALL use the 
greatest 
CARE so 
that the fur 
comes to 
no harm. 

If you hunters used half the CARE of the White Men in 
setting your traps skilfully and in keeping your furs free 
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UDJERTUTSIARNEK SULIAKARNERME 

Companinut. KukkiuteKarupse No I 2mik Companit 
aulaivigivase sakkonik illulingnik No I 2nik. Sakkut 
illulit No I 6 KanoK atorungnarKat Kukkiumut No I 2-
mu.t ? Kanorlo kammit No I 6 atorungnarKat ittigamut 
No I 2mut? Pualullonet No I 6 aggangnut No I 2nut? 
Kablunat ijeKarput kamatsiartunik, pisiniaromavullo 
perKutinik senasimatsiartunik kissiane. 

TaimaktauK Kablunat arnat ijeKarput kamatsiartunik 
pisuktit aminginik Kongeselitarijomajamingnik, arnauKa
titik nerrimarKatigijatik issibjorKatigeKonagit: ' Omat! 
TerrianiaK ipsoma Kongeselitarijanga salumaipoK, taKsa
KarpoK pujavinermik.' Taimaimat arnat Kablunat UDJER
TORMARIKLUTIK anerosukput pisuktit aminginik pisiari
jomajamingnik Companinit, Companillo niuvertingit 
UDJERTUTSIARMARIKLUTIK akkilejuksauvut pisuktit aming
inik atapsingnik niuvervingnut akkigijungnartangit malik
lugit. 

Companit niuvertingit p1s1n1artut 
amingnik aulaijomajapsingnik niu-
vervingmut, 

CompanitkippalungitumiaKsoarnetut I Makkoa 
adjarsijune amingnik imarbiksoa- .1..... 'k 
kut, 11 unat1 

Companit inungit Londoneme ana- f UDJERTUT

na~sin.iar:ut pis~kti~ ami~gini~, ~IAMARIKPUT 
av1lug1t ananaun1ng1t mahklug1t, amit sujuk-

Pisiniat pisiniartut amernik Compani-\ . 
. tauKonabolt. 

n1t, · 
Amilerijut, 
Niuvertit pisijut amernik pisinianit 

aulaijomangmilugit arnanut, 
Arnallo amernik Kongeselitalijartut, 
Ilipse pisuktiniartose UDJERTUTSIARAJARUPSE mikkigit

jerluse amillo salumaititautailitilugit sorlo Kablunat 
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from dirt, every Innuit family would gain greater posses
sions from the Company's Trader. 

What use is there in setting a trap for a fox if, when he 
places his foot upon it, the covering of snow is so thick or 
so hard that the spring is not released ? Or if you cover 
the trap with moss, see that it is dry, for damp moss will 
freeze and the trap, which lies beneath it, will not close 
when touched. In setting his traps the careful hunter will 
choose places where the snow is least likely to drift, for a 
trap lying beneath a bank of snow is as useless as a gun 
lying at the bottom of the ocean. And it is well to stake 
your traps firmly in the ground or to freeze them firmly 
to rock, even as you stay a boat with an anchor. Visit your 
traps often, or the crow or the wolf or the wolverine will 
forestall you and will spoil the skins of your foxes. When 
you take furs from your traps, use them with the same CARE 
with which White Men use them, keeping them free from 
dirt and damage. 

You know that White Men and Women will not eat food 
which is stale or rotten, and it is therefore useless for you 
to bring stale fish to the Post for the Company to freeze 
and to carry across the sea to the merchants of fish in the 
island of Britain. For if the fish is not fresh when it is 
frozen at the Post, it will not be fresh when it is melted in 
the island of Britain and cooked for food. The salmon 
and the trout which you catch in your nets must therefore 
be handled with great CARE to prevent them from 
spoiling before they are frozen. The flesh of a fish is very 
tender and if the fish is roughly flung into the boat, or is 
trodden upon or is crushed in any way, the flesh becomes 
bruised, and when it is cut up to be eaten the flesh appears 
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udj~r.to~matta? ila abvatuinanganiglonet udjertorajarupse, 
akk1hut1ksars1nersaunajarpose Companit niuvertinginit. 

MikkigitjerneK KanoK tukkeKarKa terrianiarasuar
omavlune, aput mikkigiab KanganetoK taimak ibjutigipat 
taimaglo sittitigipat terrianiab tuttipago serKominiangi
mago, taimaimallo mikkigiaK kesititsungnarnago ? Mik
kigiarlonet mattugungne perKappijanut, kamatsiarit per
Kappijat panitsiarmatta, perKappijat Kausertut Koarniar
matta, mikkigiarlo perKappijat atanetoK kesinialunginivoK 
terrianiarmut tuttij augaloartilugo. Mikkigitj erlune ter
rianiarniarte udjertutsiartoK mikkigiaKarviksarsiorasuar
poK saujauniangitomik perKtomut, mikkigiaK aputiub 
atanetoK ilingangmat mikkigiaKtut imarbiksub erKane
totut. Namatuinarporlo mikkigiaK atsungersortaukpat 
Kejungmut nappajomut, nippingatitaukpallonet Kairtomut 
sikkomut, sorlo umiaK atsungersortaungmat kissarmut. 
TakosaiKattaritselo; pingikupse tullukab amarublonet 
Kabviublonet nelipsarKarniarpait mikkigiase, terrianiarlo 
mikkigiarsimajoK sujuklugo. Pejaigupselo pisuktinik 
mikkigianit amit UDJERTUTSIARSIGIK sorlo Kablunat udjer
tormagit, salumaititauKonagit KanoetoKartitauKonagillo. 

Kaujimavose Kablunat angutit arnallo nerrijomangimatta 
nerKemik nutaungitomik igunaujomiglonet, taimaimallo 
Companit niuvervinginut atsijuksaungilase mingerianik 
nutangolungitunik KoaKtitaksanik ikartitaksanik pisinianut 
mingerialerijunut Kikertame Britaineme. Mingeriat (Ka
visilit eKaluillo) nutaluatsiangongipatta KoaKtitaulertilugit 
Companit niuvervingine (mingerialerivingine), nutango
nialungilat auksititautilugit igajauniartilugit Britaineme. 
Taimaimat kavisilit eKaluillo nulluartitase UDJERTORMA
RIKLUSE tigumiaraksarivase sujuktauKonagit KoaKtitau
Kartinagit. Mingeriab nerKinga maitodlarpoK, umia
mullo egitautuinarpat, tullerartaukpallo~et, s~miktauk
pallonet, nerKinga tiglujarneKalerpoK, atu1narut1taukpallo 
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dark, and the White Men and Women will accuse the fish 
merchant of having traded bad fish to them. Again, if a fish 
is taken from the water and is left lying in the sun even for 
a short time, it will become stiff, lose its moisture and grow 
stale. As soon as fish are taken from the net, they should 
be covered with a cloth to ward off the rays of the sun, and 
if they cannot be taken straight to the freezing-house they 
should be carefully stored in wooden boxes packed round 
with snow or small lumps of ice which will not crush or 
bruise the flesh. The sooner the fish can be frozen hard in 
the ice-house, the fresher their flesh will remain and the 
greater their value to you. Handle every fish with the 
greatest C A RE from the moment you take it from the 
water; for White Men and Women will only eat the best 
fish which has been carefully and cleanly kept. 

You will notice that most White Men shave the beard 
from their faces: they use a very sharp knife and cut the 
hair from the surface of their chin and cheeks, and though 
the knife be very sharp and though the flesh of the face be 
soft and though they cut quickly, yet they very rarely gash 
the skin so that blood flows. White Men have learned to 
use the utmost CARE in cutting away the beard, for if they .'!la 

were careless they would harm themselves. Likewise in ~·trtl 

cutting away the blubber from a seal-skin, one must use · :na 

the utmost CARE. If one cuts too deeply, then the skin is r·o: 
gashed and loses its value ; if one does not cut deeply ·~~ 
enough, then part of the blubber still remains and the skin ~o K 

becomes rotten. If the skin is to retain its value, not only ·· 'v( 

must it be free from blubber on the flesh side, but the hair i.IKeK· 

must be washed free from all traces of oil: for if oil is ~Ort· 
allowed to dry in the hair of a seal-skin, the stain will ·:Ksul 

always remain, and the merchant who trades the skins will ~lu~ 
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igajauniarlune KernangavoK, pisijublo tapsominga pisi
niarte aulaijoK tapsominga passiniarpa aulaivigingmago 
mingeriamik piungitomik. Amalo, mingeriat pejartau
patta imanit ilijautuinarlutiglo seKinerartauvlutik aglat 
akuniungimariktomik, Kerrataniarput panersarniarlutiglo 
nutaungitojarlutiglo. Nulluanit pejartautuarpatta ming
eriat ulliktaujuksauvut KablunaKtajamut saputijauKov
lugit SeKinerub issagutinginit, ataujungnangipattalo inger
gainaK KoaKtitsivingmut ilijaujuksauvut iklervingnut 
ilumajauvlutik mattujauvlutiglo apumut sikkonullo ser
Kalisimajunut tiglujarneKartitsiniangitunut nerKinganik. 
Manakullukut mingeriat KoaKtitaujungnarpatta sittijo
niarlutik KoaKtitsivingme nutangojarniarput, sokiarlo 
akkitunersaularput. Imanit pejartuarupsigik mingeriat 
kamatsiarmarikluse tigumiarsigik, Kablunat mingerianik 
salumajunik kamagijautsiartuniglo kissiane nerrijomang
matta. 

Naipertorsimaniarpose Kablunat angutit unurningit 
umgijaramik nangminermingnik; umgijautemik kena
Katsiartomik atorsongovut umit pejarlugit erKsamingnit 
tablumingnillo, umgijaullo ipidlaraloartilugo kenablo 
aminga aKitogaloartilugo, sukkalijomiglo umgijaigaloar
tilugit, killerKattalungilat auk saKKertilugo. Kablunat 
ilisimavut UDJERTUTSIARTUKSAUGAMIK umgijaitilugit, 
udjertorajangikunik killidlarajarput nangminermingnik. 
TaimaluatsiaK pilaksitiluse puijenik UDJERTUTSIARTUK
sAuvosE. Puijib Kissinga kilaktaukpat akkigijungnar
tanga mikkijororpoK; orKsulle pejartautsialungipat ilan
galo Kissiub maminganekpat sulle, tagva Kissik sujung
niarivoK aunioniarlune. Kissik akkitugijungnartangatut 
akkeKarKojaukpat orKsuKartuksaungilaK mamingane, 
ergortortauvlunelo merKungit orKsuerutijaujuksauvut, 
orKsuk Kissiub merKungine pujauniarmat pejartaujung
narlugane, pissiniartiblo pissijub Kissinik Companinit 
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shrug his shoulders and give the Company little value for 
them. He will say that the lnnuit are careless folk and 
that it is difficult to use the skins which they prepare. 

The twine which is used for making seal-nets and fish
nets is spun by White workers, and there are watchers set 
over them to see that the twine is spun with CARE, so that 
it will have great strength. Surely it is of no avail that 
these workers should take great CARE with the twine for 
your nets, if you do not use the same CARE in setting them 
in the best berths, in mooring them safely and in drying, 
mending and storing them safely. Being a faithful hunter 
a net is of big value to you: it asks not for a share of what 
it catches: it asks not for food: it pleads only that you 
should use it with the greatest CARE so that it may serve 
you for many years. 

Some of the older men and women among you and 
cripples who cannot hunt are wont to carve out of 
ivory images of bears and walrus and little komatiks 
drawn by dogs and figures of lnnuit hunters: such 
things can also be carved from soap-stone. Others 
fashion models of kayaks from seal-skin: others sew seal
skins into mats or into fancy bags: others weave mats 
from long strands of grass : others again dress deer-skins 
or seal-skins and make from them moccasins or slippers 
which they adorn with bright beads. Such things as these 
cunningly made delight the eyes of strangers who gladly 
take them back to their homes and show them to their 
friends: for the craft of the lnnuit is a strange thing, and 
folk who live in the great encampments are curious to see 
things which are made by your hands. 

Among White Men also many such things are made, and 
when a White Man visits a strange encampment he often 
brings home to his family some little gift fashioned by a 
cunning craftsman. To please the fancy of a stranger 
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tuine Kagvalatiniarpak akkikitomiglo kissiane akkilero

mavlugit. 0Karniarporlo inuit inongmatta udjertutsian

gitut, OKilungimallo Kissit inuit aKiktangit atorlugit. 

Nulluaksat atorpaktut puijiniutinut mingerianiutinullo 

senajauvut Kablunanut nulluaksaliortunut, tapkoalo sulia

Kartilugit kamagijauvut kamaKojaujunut, nulluaksat sena

jautsiartuksaungmatta, ningoKovlugit. TukkeKaluara

jangilaK nulluaksaliortit tapkoa UDJERTUTSIARMATTA sulia

Karnermingne ilipse UDJERTUTSIALUNGIKUPSE ningititsiti

luse nulluapsingnik, nulluarniarviksat pionerpat Kener

lugit, nulluat kissatsiarlugit panertitsiarlugit ilaktorlugit 

Kematuliotitsiarlugillo. Nulluat pinasuarteongmatta ner

tornartut ivlernadlarput ilipsingnut; ilangiutititaujomangi

mattalonet angujangita ilanganik; nerrititaujomangilat; 

Kenutuinarput idluartomik UDJERTUTSIARLUTILLO atorniar

angne piniarviginiarangnelo kivgartorungnarKovlugit 

ilingnik jarit sutaijartut navlugit. 

Ilapse ilangit inuKoarnersat tussiaktullo nanungoalior

songovut toganit aivingoaniglo Kamutingoaniglo King

mingoarnut uniartaujunik, inungoaliorlutiglo aiviub toga

nit; taimaitut senajaujungnarivut ukkusiksajamit. Inuit 

tapkoa assingit ama Kajangoaliorput Kissijanik; assingit 

ama ikpiarsuliorput alleraksaliorlutiglo Kissijanik; as sing

it ibviogaliorput; assingit ittigamaliorput · tuktujanik 

puijijaniglo ananausilugit sapanganut. Taimaitut sena

jautsiarpatta takoranidlarput tujormiat ijinginut, pisiari

lugillo angerautivait takojautilugillo ilamingnut; inuit 

suliangit takorngartaungmatta, Kablunallo iglugasakso

arne inojut takojomadlarput aggapse senajanginik. 

Taimaitulle senajausongogaloarivut Kablunane, angullo 

nelipsaigune iglugasaksoarme assinginik angerautjijoma

KattarpoK piliusianik senajaujunik senajitsiartomut. 

KuviagijauKovlugille tujormianut piliusiaksat tapkoa 
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these little gifts must needs be made with great CARE; for 
the thing that most delights his heart is to possess some
thing which has been fashioned with surpassing skill, 
something which he could not make with his own hands. 
Thus if you are carving an ivory figure to trade at the Post, 
fashion it true to life in every feature. If you are carving 
a dog, take CARE that the head is of the right size: strangers 
laugh when you carve a large head on to a small body, or 
when you give a hunter feet as large as the paws of a bear: 
strangers laugh and say one to another, ' Surely the crafts
man who made this image was born with the flippers of 
a walrus instead of fingers.' 

When you make gifts for strangers from seal-skin or 
from other material, take great CARE to keep them clean 
throughout and free from smell; for the eye of the stranger 
will detect dirt on the surface and the nose of the stranger 
will detect dirt which cannot be seen by the eye. Things 
which are dirty or to which there clings the smell of seal
oil are not received gladly as presents, and White Men will 
not trade them from the Company to take back to their 
families. 

White Men sometimes wonder why of late years CARE 
has vanished from among the Innuit. In the old days 
when your forefathers hunted with spears and with bows 
and arrows, the hunter who was careless and impatient 
often went hungry, for the seals and the bears and the 
deer got wind of him before he was close enough to use 
his weapons. In those days hunters were men of CARE; 
but when you began to hunt with rifles, it was not necessary 
to be so careful or patient, for the rifle has a long range and 
even though a hunter misses with the first shot, he often 
has time to fire again before the creature has gone. Then 
again, in the old days long ago, there were no Mission 
Stations or Trading Posts along your Coast to provide 
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senajautsiartuksauvut; inub omatinga Kuviasuktitaung

mat perKutisijungnarune sunamik senajautsiartomik, 

aggame senajungnangitanganik. Taima togamit suna

ngoalioruvit Companit niuvervinganut aulaijomavlugo, 

inuk omajorlonet sunalonet adsiliorasuatsiaruk ilunaine. 

Kingmingoalioruvit kamatsiarit niaKungata angininga 

nelautsingmat. Tujormiat ijorsongovut niaKungoalioruvit 

angijomik timemut mikkijomut, inungoarlonet ittigaKarti

gungne nanub ittigangititut angitigijunik; ila tujormiat 

ijuKatigekput oKaKatigeklutiglo: ' Inuk senalauKtoK 

tapsominga aggaKarpalukpoK aggatuinarni-ungitoK aivi

uble tallinganik.' 

Sunaliorupse Kissijanik KablunaKtajamiglonet tujormiat 

pisiarijaksarijanginik kamatsialauritse salumatsiarmatta 

tippeKaratiglo, tujormiab ijinga takosaraidlarniarmat salu

maitunik, Kingagiglo Kangesusaraidlarniarpuk salumaito

mik ijib takojungnangitanganik. Salumaitut orKsusung

nitullo piliutigijauvlutik Kuviagijaulungilat, Kablunallo 

pisiarinialungilait Companinit angerautijomavlugit ila

mingnut. 

Kablunat issumajaKattarput manaulertome suna pivlugo 

UDJERTORNEK nipaKsimamangat inungnit. Uvlune sivor

line sivorlise sakkoKalaungmatta Kalugianik pitiksiniglo, 

omajoKsiorte udjertungitoK KenuesarneKangitorlo ajoK

saKattalauKpoK, puijit nanuillo tuktullo publaKattalaung

matta tapsominga Kanitanginut tikiKarane. Uvlune 

tapkonane angutit UDJERTORNEKALAUKPUT; Kukkiutinulle 

omaj oKsiolera pse taimak udj ertortigij ariaKal ungilase 

KenuesartigijariaKalungilaselo, Kukkiutiub iluleK Kani

nginersamut tikiutititsungnarmago, ilulingmullo sivorler

pamut toKotsilungikupse, aipanganik KukkerKattarung

narpose omajoK KaningiluarKartinago. Amalo, uvlune 

nutaungitune MissioneKalaungilaK niuverviksaKalaungi-
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food or other help in times of hardship: thus your fore
fathers took greater CARE in all things which they did, lest 
through lack of CARE they and their children fell upon 
evil days. 

CARE is the shadow of the White Man and whatever he 
does, the shadow of CARE is behind his deed. If your race 
is going to prosper, then must CARE also cast its guiding 
shadow from year end to year end over your work and over 
the path of your lives. 
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larlo nunapsingne sungertutaujungnartunik neliutune 

ajoKsarnartune, taimaimallo sivorlise UDJERTORNERSAU
JARIAKALAUKPuT, UDJERTUNGINEKUT tapkoa ilangillo 

tikitauKonagit ajoKsarnermut. 
Kablunat UDJERTORNEK tachagivat sorlo, uDJERTOR

NERLo tachisimavoK sorlo Kablunat prnrarninginut 

tamainut. InoKatigengnise aglivaliajuksaulerpat UDJER

TORNEK ilagijaksarivase jaremit jaremut piniarnipsingnelo 

apKotigijapsingnelo tamaine. 
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CONCLUSION 

CHAPTER XVI 

THE PLEDGE OF THE COMPANY TO THE 
INNUIT 

fiAi~~~~HIS Book of Knowledge written by the 
wish of the Governor of the Company for 
the good of all Innuit families has told 
you the difficulties which beset your 
lives. 

Before, you journeyed through life 
ignorant of many things which you should know, like the 
hunter who journeying along the sea coast in the winter 
knows not whether there is land or water beneath the 
runners of his komatik. 

Now you have learned certain true facts which are 
landmarks in the long and difficult journey from childhood 
to old age. These true facts concerning Health and con
cerning Work and concerning Habits of Life are the 
landmarks which have guided the people of all White 
nations and many other nations from their childhood to 
their last day on earth. 

In the long history of theW orld nations have prospered, 
and nations have dwindled and have died out (even as the 
Tunnit have) by reason of those vital Laws which govern 
the Health and the Work of all mankind. White Men 
have wrought such changes to the old condition of your 
lives that the Laws which now govern the fortunes of your 
race are a mystery to you; and because your race has been 
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CHAPTER XVI 

COMPANIT ANGERUTIGIJANGIT INUNGNUT 

I 
GLAIT ukkua Ilisimatiksat inotsemullo 

7A \ il_ing;jut, aglaktaumavlu~ik Compa~itang-

~ aJOKaKsoangata tussuntnga mahklugo, 

•L-'•· r.--_-:::;o,,, ~ -~ inuit ilunatik idluarKutiksanginut, oKauti-

vase OKUmaijutaujunik ula pitsijunik ino

si psingnik. 

Sivorngane, ingergarlauKpose inotsekut Kaujimanase 

sunatuinarnik Kaujimajaksarijapsingnik, ilingavluse oma

joKsiortotut sidjakut ingergajotut Kaujimanane nunaKar

mangat immaKarmangallonet sikkub, Kamutime ingergar

vigijangata, atane. 
Manale iliKauvose mikseKartunik sunatuinarnik nelu

naikutaujunik apKome sivikilungitome siorniornartotaling

melo ingergarvigijapsingne sorusionermit inutoKauner

mut. MikseKarnerit tamakkoa timib atsuilininga pivlugo 

suliaKarneK pivlugo inotsiblo ilusiksangit pivlugit nelu

naikutauvut inoKatigeksuit unuktut KaKortallo Kernanga

jullo nelunaikutigisimajanginik sorusionermingnit uvlor

mut kingorlerparijanginut nuname. 

SilaKsub unipkautauningane inoKatiget aglivaliasima

vut assingillo ikitlivaliasimavut aglat nipakasaklutik ( sorlo 

Tunnit pisimangmatta) maligaksat soKoserungnangitut 

aulatsijut silaKsoarmiut ilunatik atsuilininginik suliaKar

ninginiglo pitjutigivlugit. Kablunat akunapsingnorlutik 

inosipse ilinganingit taimak angitigijomik soKosertisima

vait, maligaksat aulatsijut inosipse ilingalarninginik tuk-
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in darkness and has not adapted itself to the new 
conditions, your health and vigour have been impaired. 

Take heed, Innuit, for the future will bring even greater 
changes than have taken place in your country in the past 
twenty years. There will be White trappers who will trap 
the foxes of your country; strange ships will visit your 
harbours and strange traders will come among you 
seeking only your furs. Many White Men will explore 
your lands in search of precious rocks and minerals. 
These traders and these trappers and these wanderers 
are like the drift-ice; to-day they come with the wind; 
to-morrow they are gone with the wind. Of these 
strangers some will be fairer than others, as is the nature 
of men; but whosoever they be, they cannot at heart 
possess that deep understanding of your lives through 
which our Traders have learned to bestow the care of 
a father upon you and upon your children. 

Remember, then, in your dealings with strangers these 
three things : 

The things which the Company trades are good 
things. 

In times of sickness and of scarcity the Company 
stands by you and helps you. 

There is no firmer or more faithful friend to the 
Innuit than the Company. 

It is a good thing that there should be a pledge given by 
the Company to the Innuit, so that all men and women, 
when they see the Company"s flag at the head of the flag
staff at the Post, may bear in mind that the Company not 
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kisijungnanginapsigik mana ; taKsiolaurapselo inoKati

geksoangovluse, nablisitisimanginapselo ilipsingnik iling

anernut nutanut, timipse atsuiliningat nukkingallo ilang

erta usima vu t. 
Kamatsiaritse, inojose, Kaijomartome sunatuinait soKo

serpalianersaujomarmatta nunapsingne, anginersamik ag

lat pisimalauKtunit jarine Kangersimajune 2one. Kablu

nat tikkilarput nunapsingnut terrianianik mikkigitjeriar

torlutik; umiaKsuit takorngartat nelipsailarput umiako

vipsingnik, pisiniartullo takorngartat akunapsingnorlarput 

pisuktit aminginik pijapsingnik kissiane Kenerlutik. Kab

lunat unuktut nautsertoriartularput nunapsingnik ujarKa

nik akkitujuksajaniglo Kenerlutik. Pisiniat tapkoa mik

kigitjeriartortullo ujaraKsiortullo arvertartut kagvatitut 

ilingavut; uvlome iterajarput anoremut, Kaupallo saptauv

lutik aulartitauvut anoremut. Takorngartat tapkoa ilangit 

pitsiarnersaularput assimingnit, silaKsoarmiut ilusingit 

maliklugit; pitsiarmangatale pitsiangimangatalonet tuk

kisiniangilat inosipse ilinganinginik sorlo niuverniartipta 

tukkisingmagit, tamakkoalo tukkisilugit niuvertivut ilisi

mavut KanoK pairKsijuksaungmangarmik ilipsingnik Ki

torngapsingniglo sorlo atatab Kitorngane pairingmagit. 

Taimaimat takorngartat piniarKatigigupsigik makkoa 

pingasut erKaumalersigik: 

(I) Niuviaksat Companit aulaijangit piotsiarput. 

( 2) Neliutune ajoKsarnartune KanimajoKartiluselonet 

Companit ililertorpase ikajorluselo. 

(3) Inuit nertornarnersanik tunganarnersaniglo ilana

Kalungilat Companinit. 

IdluartuinarpoK Companit angeruteKarunik lnungnut, 

ilunatik takonarpatta Companit saimatinganik saimaser

viub nuvuane Companit nunangine erK~iKovlugit Com

panit inuit niuverniaKatigituinalungin1agit angerviging-
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only trades with the Innuit but also is pledged to be their 
protector and helper. This pledge therefore the Company 
gives to you for all time. 

' lN EVERY WAY WE SHALL ENDEAVOUR TO RESTORE THE 

HEALTH OF THE lNNUIT, THAT THEY MAY INCREASE IN 

NUMBERS AND PROSPERITY. OuR GREAT CARE IS FOR 

THE FUTURE OF THE lNNUIT, AND WE ARE THEREFORE 

THE SPECIAL PROTECTORS AND HELPERS OF ALL lNNUIT 

BOYS AND GIRLS.' 

Let those of you, who can read, recite this book to those 
who cannot read. In your encampments discuss the 
book: talk of it in your igloos when your pipes are lit. It 
is a good book and a true book-this Book of Knowledge. 
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magilletauK serngnigijomavlugit ikajoromavlugillo. Tai
maimat angerut tamanna Companit angerutigivat inung
nut soraijuitomik. 

' lLUNAINE PINASUARNIARPOGUT INUIT ATSUILITIT

SOMAVLUGIT, INUIT UNUKSIVALIAKOVLUGIT SULITSIAR

PALIAKOVLUGILLO. lsSUMAGILUARPAVUT INUIT SIVUNIK

SANGAT; TAIMAIMALLO ANGILUARTOMIK NUKAPPIAT 

NIVIARSIALLO SERNGNIGILUAROMAVAVUT IKAJORLUGILLO.' 

Akunapsingne atuarsisut aglait ukkua oKausertangit 
atuarligit atuarsijungnangitunut. Iglugasapsingne aglait 
ukkoa oKausertangit oKautigisigik; oKautigisigik iglup
singne suporusijartiluse. Aglatsiangovut mikseKartovlu
tiglo-Ag/ait ukkoa 1/isimatiksat. 

N.AvoK 
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M' KENZIE WHIC.H FLOWS INTO THE fROZEN SEA OF THE NORTH @ALA5K11c~ 
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OF CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND 
PART ISC.OVEREDWITH IC.E@ HERE DWHL fSKIMO@ BAFFIN 15LANO(V FROM THIS REGION COME THE 
ENCAMPME"NT WHERE DWELL THE RULERS OF NEWFOUNDli\NO@ A DISTANCE OF 7SLEEPS ON A LARGE SHIP@) HERE MEN 
,THE ENCAMPMENT WHERE THE RULER~ OflHE CANADIAN PEOPLE DWELL@ HERE DWELL INDIANS 

li'ME N:SI)E:AKTHE fNGL\SH TONGUE BUT ARf NOT RULED 6'( KING GEORGE® VANCOUVER, THE 51Ci HARBOUR. OF THE 
E PLANT FR.OM WHIC.H FLOUR 15 MAD~ A GREAT RANGE OF ROCKY MOUNTAJNS@A BIG RIVER., C.ALLED 

IC.H DOES NOT 6ELONG TO CANADA@ THE FROZE . ~A 
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